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today might be misplaced. 
Their analyses may raise false 
hopes, to set you up for an awful 
letdown. 

CAPRJCORN()3C. 22. 
Jan.19) Normally you take your 
responsibilitles to heart. Today, 
you might goof off and be taken 
to task for your un-
characteristic conduct. 

AQUARIIJS(Jan. 20. Feb. 19) 
You have innate sensitivity that 
equips you to deal with persons 
In all walks of life. This quality 
may desert you today and you 
could offend the boss 

PISCES(Feb. 20- March 20) 
Where discipline is required for 
those undoryourwing, you may 
be a shade too permissive 

rhinitis. The three major WIMI 7UM IWI.W1 WID47 UWUJ

manifestations of such allergies from those overthe counter, do 
are allergic rhinitis, 	it yourself efforts. You'll un•
and hives. Some people have derstand this better when you 

The difference is really which
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_____

one of these and some have two read the Health Letters that I 

.* __ 	
Report: Inf lation Rateor even all three. 	 am sending you.

_________ceilsare involved In the allergic DEAR DR. LAMB - What is 	
-

reaction. lit allergic rhinitis the the approximate limit of 47 	 9 
_cells Itt the nasal area ar. In- calories that the body can
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T 5 	se 	leracting with the allergic cor.vert into tat a tidy? 

hWaznlne or a related chemical but eat 20,000 calories a day can
that causes the nasal 5Tflp- the entire balance of 17.000

Americans can expect a slow inflation by cutting federal measured by the Gross Nation- sional figures do not take into 

toms. In asthma, the cells in the calories be converted to fat or 
WASHINGTON (AP) 	imize the chance of reducing 	-Growth in the economy, as powable because the congirm air passages are affected. In are some of them simply ci- 

hives the cells of the skin are creted without being Utilized?
reduction In unemployment spending. 	 al Product: an increase of 5 to 6 account the President's energy Involved in the reaction. 

HOROSCOPE 	

Deseitiitization shots may help 	DEARREADER..- The limit
at least 6.5 per cent at the same 	A spending policy tight

1976 through the last quarter of that would go Into effect next in some cases in all three of is in how much you can eat and 

next year, but face inflation of 	 per cent from the last quarter of proposals, which include taxes 

absorb. time, congressional budget enough to cut the inflation rate ian, anti a rise of 3.6 to 5.1 per January. 
experts said today. 	 one percentage point would cent in 1978.

Members 	of 	Carter's 
these conditions.

throw one million Americans
The Congressional Budget out of work and raise the 	-Unemployment: 6.6 to 7.2 economic team, testifying fly BERNICE ISEDE OSOL 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	.,_________________________________________________ 	 Office said members of unemployment rate, currently per cent by the fourth quarter of before House and Senate budget 

Congress, writing a federal 7. per cent of the labor force, 1977 and 5.9 to 6.9 per cent by panels on Tuesday, were op- 
For Wednesday, July 20, 1977 budget for the 1978 fiscal year, by 1.2 percentage points, shethe end of 1970. 	 timistic. 

Herald Photo by Andy Girardi must conclude that "the said. 	 -Inilation as measured by Treasury Secretary Michael 
realistic outlook is for no more Blumenthal said the economy 3NT makes with one break 	 • SPREADING 	The word is spreading - as far as South I)aytona Beach atleast: "Sanford Is 	
than a slow unwindina of 	The inflation forecast for thehConsuner !e In: u !YOURBIRTHDAY 	ii r. ,.i, S..Iai. 4...,J....

July20,1q77 - 
Good things may happen to 

you early and often this coming 
year and you arecertainly 
entitled to them. Be wise 
enough, however, to make the 
most of them. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Your word to those you love 
must be your bond today. II you 
promise something and don't 
deliver, your default could
leave a small scar.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) To 
Impress others today, you could 
lay it on a bit too thick. Use a 
thinner brush and a lighter 
touch on the canvas. 

VIRGO(Aug. 23. Sept.22)
Normally you're conservative 
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nart of your Aui'. 7 editIonWhile attending a demonstration In radiology, stuent PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally beenevposei'S PAflIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers. .. and had become a human spider. . 

Pair  Arrested 
As Enemy Agents 

	

wi 	r cent Ut wu anti iS 1.0 6.5 ...V
that three notrump isn't a

- i ann, as inese coupie or tans prouaiy dIsplay on their T-ShIrts, "Sanford 	current rate otInflatI." 	lasthalfofl9l7andallOflg78i.j per cent by the end of 1978. 
	 imbalances

good contract. Give West the 	GOOD WORD 	Super!" They helped root to victory the Sanford Americans, the city's 	
In testimony prepared for 	high by historical standards 	As 	lb. case,and speculative excesses."

because inflation is becoming a Congressional Budget OfficeThe upsurge Is slowing but 

	

queen ol clubs and South is 	 representative in the Florida Little Major League's all-star district tournament. Senate Budget Committee, way of life, Mrs. Rivlln said.
almost sure of at least nine 	 The team won, 14.4, as did Sanford's Junior All-Stars, 10-7, In New Smyrna budget office director Alice 	 fouecastaaresomewhatlessop. theadznInlstrationaeesnoaign tri

South wins trick one with 
cks. 	

Beach. Those T-hlrts are on sale at FlagshIp Banks of Seminole. Both teams Rlvlin said inflation could be 	Asthecommitteebeganwork timiatic about the economy of recession, he said. With good 

	

the king of hearts over Easts 	
food prices does not exceed that months begInning Oct. 1, Mrs. tratlon. However, no direct negotiations, more progress q
held to 6.5 per cent if the hike in on writ'rig a budget for the K . than thoge try the adminis. weather and succesix 41 labor 

	

ueen and leads a club toward 	
figure. 	 Rivlin presented these tore. comparison with forecasts of against inflation should be 

	

ummy's jack. East wins with 	
Mrs. ltivlin appeared to mm -  casts: 	 President Carters advisers Is made in 197L he said. the queen and returns a heart

to eat who collects three
heart tricks. Former Go-Go Dancer FreedEverything has gone wrong
for South so ar, but dame for.
tune smiles on him from here
on. He has hung on to his 

Of Lewd Behavior ChargesremaIning four clubs and 
whei he get, in with the ace of 
diamonds he gets a 3-3 break
In clubs an has his nine 
tricks. ByBOBLLOYD 	on U.S. 17.92, Fern Park, deputies arrested four dancers 	Trial for Ann Bowens, 23, of

Or- 

 ____ 	 t,

Herald Staff Writer 	testified that, when he later May23 at the Circus Lounge for Orlando, Is scheduled in three 

arrar. 

 

fired Ms. Parrish, she told him alleged lewd and lascivious weeks In county court. In ad.
A tearful former topless  go.go that she'd "had a bad night" the conduct. State Atty. Douglas  dition to the lewd and lascivious 

and  you don't bet on the "if tOday. Don't spare the rod and 	 A Louisiana reader wants 	 dancer who test ified  an alleged itight she was arrested. She Cheshire's office  later failed  to conduct charge Ms. Bowens Is 
come." Today you could wager spoil the child. 	 South's jump to three know If we ever open one 	incident at the Circus-Circus  A denied the alleged statement. file a formal charge against one charged with misdemeanor 	inotrump with a worth less 	Go Go lounge, Fern Park, never 	Wager said topless dancers at dancer, Letitia Ann Batchelder, assault upon a sheriff's deputy.

,
was Just that. 	

luck and good looks aren't six equis X and

TAIJRUS(AprIl 20- May20) In high.card points. Twenty 
t US 	We don't like to, but in corn- 	Tuesday In county court at hour and are allowed  to retain 	Court officials said Delores hogan was escorting the

on  a long shot and find why It 	 notrump is based on his 20 doubleton, 	 happened was acquitted the lounge are paid $1.15 an 27, of Orlando. 	 Deputies said it. William 	.'

South 
 

ays 

	

Mon with all experts and most 	Sanford on a misdemeanor 

	

LIBRA(Sept. 23. Oct.23) 	enough to  get by on today. If North for at least six for his other playe
rs  we will do so 	 charge of lewd and lascIvious Suspect Held In Child Assault, I'ark, failed  to appear in county patrol car outside the nightspot

ern arrested dancer to a marked 
There's a difference In being 	you wanttogetaomethlng done, response.

be  prepared to tough it out. 	ou can count this way it when our and meets all other 	 behavior. 	 Page 3A 	 court Monday. Her $500 bond and was  allegedly slapped inpositive and overly- optimistic. 	 you wish.The rule of the ace fbtrump requirements and we 	 Gloria June Parrish, 22, of 	 could be forfeIted, 	 the face by the woman. You might not be able to 	TAURUS(April 20. May20) In and king also shows that sou th 
 aren't happy with  a suit open. 	 danced for a customer tips from customers fordistinguish between the two contracting for labor or ser- should either go to game or Ing. 	

at the lounge clad only in white whom they dance at tables. today. 	 vices today, you aren't too force to game. He has an 	(Do you have 	 , bikini panties the nIght of May 	County Court Judge Harold Isharp. You could choose the opening bi even after remov- rn. 	w'• °t 	 23, sheriff's deputy Robert W. Jotsison directed the verdict of 

	

Expert: 	JaiSCORPIO(Oct. 24- Nov.22) wronghelporpaytoomuch.or Inganaceandaklngfromhis JlCoby." Cl• 01' IbIS Gregory testified. He said the acquittal before the case couldhigh cards. 	 fl•WSPIP.,. Tb. Jicobys willYou can rely on only yourself both. 
today and can count on only 	 orth would pass if South answe, Indlplduil quIsfgrQns , 	patron made contract with her go to a six-member jury, saying

GEMINI(May 21- June20) just' jumped 10 Iwo noilrump  Stamped. 8011-addressed 	 body. 	 the state had failed to prove Its 	 GALS AND l)ressed as Quaker girls, these Sanford maidens perform a drill with their dolls 
your resources. Looking for 	Stay as far away as possible and he isn't too happy about •nvelopea ati •nclos.d, Tn. 	 Ma. Parrish testified the allegations made In the charge."angel" to bail you out today from risky ventures, being in game. either Is most interesting questions Will 	

touching incident "never 	"I want it understood," Judge b. used In this column end will
IIoldt'n: Lucille ithines floudney; the lute Muriel llarrell hunt; Florence Rohb; promises only grief. 	 DOLLS 	
Katharine Wilson Burleigh; Clarle Walker Kent; and Rita Weils. Top row (from 

	

They may look good, but they'll South when he looks at dum. 
to'C01100  COPI#I Of JACOBY 	 happened" and said, "I didii't Johnson said, "that I'm not F*ire Deaths 

SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 23- Dec. probably fall apart. 	 my and the opening lead. Not MODERN 	do anything wrong." 	ruling any such alleged conduct
Arthur Wager, assistant Is legal in Seminole County." %largaret I)avis: unidentified. For more memorIes and more news of Sanford's 

manager of the topless lounge Sheriff's plainclothes 

LinnecessaIh,I Past and )reSeflt check The Herald's special Centennial edition coming up as 
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FORT LAUDERDALE, 	Germany and the Soviet 

	

(AP) - A German and 	Union wi thout prior noti- 

	

an American citizen were 	fication to the  Secretary of 

	

arrested today on charges 	State." 

	

of acting as enemy agents 	The FBI alleges  that both 

	

for East Germany and the 	men were active in what 

	

Soviet Union, the FBI said. 	they called "this  capacity"  

	

"We have arrested two 	from April  1976 through the 

	

enemy agents," said Julius 	present and  additional  

	

1.. Mattson, special agent 	charges may be filed, 

	

in charge of the Fill office 	Mattson said. 

In Miami 	 Mattson refused to 
release fuurther details of 

	

The two men were 	the charges, but said In. 
Identified as Carl I. 	formation would be 
Welschenberg, 33, a citizen 	revealed 	during 	a 
of theRepublicof Germany 	magistrate's hearing later 
and a resident of Freeport 	today. 
in the Bahamas, and Carl 	The two melt were 
John Heiser III, of 	urreded without Incident 
Highlands Reach, Fla., and 	at the Fort Lauderdale 
an American citizen, 	airport  as WtIschenberg 

An FBI press  release 	was  preparing  to leave the 
defined the charge as 	country for the Bahamas, 
"acting as cn agent of East 	Mattson said. 

handle the rising crime and 
traffic problems of rapidly 
growing southwestern 
Seminole. Neiswender has 
recommended the addition 
of three new deputies. 

Polk also wants four new 
detectives, 	and 
Neiswender recommends 
two. 

Neiswender has 
recommended granting 
Polk's "base budget" 
request of $3,206,277, the 
amount necessary to 
continue operating at the 
current level. 

The 	county 	ad. 
ministrator has also 
recommended cutting 
Polka request for new 
equipment from $101,170 to 
$47,221. 

and county development 
department beginning at 6 
p.m. in room 203 of the 
courthouse Ut Sanford. 

Last year the com-
missioners appropriated 
$2,697,270 for the sheriff, a 
cut of five per cent from his 
request of $3,08,475. 

Two-thirds of the $201,173 
difference between Polk's 
request and Nelswender's 
recommendation involves 
the administrator's 
proposal to add five new 
employes to the sheriff's 
186-person 	staff, 	a 
reduction by 12 of Polk's 
request for 17 new em-
ployes. 

The sheriff wants to add 
12 new patrol deputies to 

fly MARK WEINBERG 
ileraldStalf Writer 

The Seminole County 
Commissioners tonight will 
examine Sheriff John 
Polk's proposed $3,524,147 
budget for the fiscal year 
beginning in October that 
asks for an increase of 20 
per cent above his current 
budget. County 
Administrator Roger 
Neiswender has recom-
mended a lb per cent in-
crease. 

In addition to the 
sheriff's budget, the 
commissioners will go 
over the budgets of the 
county clerk, property 
appraiser, tax collector 

n
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SHERIFF POLK 

. .. asks 20 per cent hike 

BOSTON (AP) - Sprinkler 	cells. 
systems could have saved most 	lie said he believed there 
If not all 68 persons killed  In 	would have been no deaths  lit 
three major  prison  fires In the 	the July 7 fire at the federal 
United Slates and Canada this 	prison In 	Danbury, 	Conn.,  
summer, says an Investigator 	which began In a washroom and 
for 	the 	National 	Fire 	Pre- 	claimed  five lIves,  if the prison 
vention Association. 	had 	been 	equipped 	with 	a 

"If sprinklers had been In 	sprinkler system. 
there, we might have lost a 	And because the Inmate who 
couple of people, but I'm pretty 	allegedly set the  June  26 fire at 
sure that would have been It," 	Maury County Jail in Columbia, 
said 	I)avlcl 	Demers, 	a 	fire 	Tenn., was rescued, Demers 
analyst and (Ire protection en- 	said 	a 	sprinkler 	system 
glneer who made an On-site in- 	probably would have saved all 
spectlon of each of the  fires. 	42 victIms there. 
Demers  said because Intense 	Demers said "there would 

heat Is needed to set the sprink- 	possibly have been one death," 
lers off, they may not be acti. 	rather than 21, in the  June 21 
vated in time to save any In- 	tire at the St. John, New Bruns- 
mates who start fires In small 	wick, City Dententioii ('enter. 
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Prisons Still Overcrowded 

Arrested In Sanford 

Suspect Held On Burglar-Sex Charge 
H 	, IN ERIEF 

Repair Crews Use Wedge 

To Repair Alaska Pipeline 
DEADHORSE, Alaska (AP) — Oil is 

moving again in the Alaska pipeline after 
repair crews used a wooden wedge to plug a 
leak caused when a truck rammed into a 
section of the line. The shutdown was the third 
one for the 800-mile line In 16 days. Repair 
crews drove the wedge into a 1½-Inch vent 
fitting on a valve Tuesday evening to plug the 
leak. The Interior Department said that more 
than 200 barrels — 8,400 gallons — had 

	

.1 	sprayed from the line and cleanup crews were 
collecting as much of the spilled fuel as 
possible. 

Bribe Scandal Probe Falters 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The House of 

Representatives is trying to iron out internal 
problems plaguing its investigation of alleged 
South Korean influence-buying in Congress. A 

' 	search is under way for a new chief in- 
vestigator for the House ethics committee. 

	

. 	The panel is attempting to determine the ex- 
tent to which present and former members of 
Congress may have accepted gifts and pay-
ments from Tongsun Park, a South Korean 

	

' 	businessman. But the investigation was dealt 
a setback last week when chief committee 
counsel Philip A Lacovara resigned, House 

: 	leaders vowed Tuesday that the next chief 
investigator would be given a written 

	

:t 	guarantee of independent power. 

: Commissaries, 'Double Dip' 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Members of the 

armed services and their families would 
continue to enjoy grocery store bargains 
under a defense appropriations bill passed by 
the Senate. On Tuesday, the Senate rejected 
arguments that taxpayer subsidization of the 
military commissaries can no longer be jus-
tified. It also refused to advocate ending the 
practice of "double-dinning," in which an 
estimated 140,000 retired military personnel 

ry hold civilian federal Jobs and receive milita 
;' 	pensions in addition to their paychecks. 

,. Bureau Slashes Red Tape 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Spokesmen for 

small businesses, are delighted with the 
federal government's decision to reduce 
sharply the amount of paperwork required in 
connection with job health and safety laws. 
But larger businesses, which won't get as 
much relief under Labor Department rules 
changes, aren't quite so pleased. Businessmen 
are reacting to an announcement by the Oc-
cupational Health and Safety Administration, 
which enforces laws designed to protect these 
in national work places. 

Vote Due On Vietnam In U.N. 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) — The 

Security Council moved today toward recom-
mending Vietnam for U.N. membership after 
a one day delay caused by an unexpectedly 
large number of speakers in the council 
debate. 

By BOB LLOYD 	Sanford Tuesday afternoon by 
Herald Staff Writer 	detective A. 1, Sanchez. 

	

Seminole sheriff's detectives 	The burglary-assault Is 
have arrested a 20-year-old alleged to have occured on June 
S3rrento man on charges he 29, according to sheriff's 
burglarized a Sanford area reports. 

	

home and sexually assaulted a 	BURGLARY CHARGE 

	

seven-year-old girl In her 	In other arrests, Casselberry 
bedroom. 	 police charged Emmltt Eugene 

W,,It,ir flrtnn 	I,,oII 9A ,J 	t,...1.. ')d ,J 'lit CnAIIIs,. 

FIORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
New Electric Plant 

Eyed For St. Johns 
PALATKA (AP) — A coal-burning 

electric plant serving 15 utility cooperatives in 
Florida Is expected to be built on the St. Johns 
River at Palatka, says a reliable source. 

The official announcement of the site for the 
$600 million generating plant was expected 
later today. 

Seminole Electric Cooperative of Tampa, 
which represents the 15 rural utilities, is 
planning the project with a goal of going into 
production in 1983, 

lithe plan is carried out, the plant will 
produce 600 megawatts of electricity. A 
second plant of equal size is tentatively 
planned to go on line in 1985. 

It would be the largest co-op in Florida 
producing its own electricity. Most of the 
state's co-ops buy electricity at wholesale 
from large utilities .and build distribution 
systems on low-cost loans from the Rural 
Electrification Administration. 

Auto Insurance Increase? 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The Joint Un-

derwriting Authority, Florida's second-
largest auto insurer, will have to justify a 
proposed 43 per cent rate hike, says Insurance 
Commissioner Bill Gunter. 

"I intend to make certain that every dime of 
any increase that might have to be granted is 
fully justified and documented by JUA ex-
perience," Gunter said Tuesday. 

Ile said he would call a public hearing on the 
proposed increase, which was formally filed 
on Tuesday. 

OJ Panel: Let's Keep Anita 
LAKELAND (AP) - A State Citrus 

Commission panel has determined that Anita 
Bryant is an effective representative for 
Florida orange juice despite her controversial 
campaign against homosexual rights. 

The commission's Advertising and Mer-
chandising Committee voted to recommend 
the retention of Miss Bryant to the com-
mission, meeting today Lakeland. 

The committee took the action on recom-
mendation of. the commission's executive 
director, Edward Taylor, and merchandising 
official Doug Hoffer. 

[DidFRAL Violate, 

Anti-Trust Laws? 
MIAMI (AP) — Florida Power & Light Co.'s refusal to 

all nuclear power to smaller, public utilities has been 
challenged by a federal board as a possible violation of 
antl.tnat laws. 

The Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board ordered 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission on Tuesday to hold a 
hearing on FPL's control of nuclear power In the state. 
The utility, the Mate's, serving about half-the state, has 
appealed the decision. 

Spokesmen from some of the smaller companies say 
F1'L. could either sell power to them directly or allow 
them to buy shares in FPL's large nuclear generating 
plants. 

Six municipal utility authorities, 14 cities and the 
Florida Municipal Utilities Association filed suit against 
FPL last year. 

Tunes-Union. "We're now far-
ther from that goal than when 
the order was Issued." 

U.S. District Judge Charles 
R Scott Issued the order in May 
1975. It gave the Florida prison 
system until July 1 of this year 
to eliminate overcrowding. 

Wainwright commented as he 
waited to testify in a suit 
brought by the state's only 
woman under a death sentence, 
Sonia Jacobs. 

She complains she is more 
restricted than the men on 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) — 

The state's prison system Is 
farther away from complying 
with a federal court order 
against overcrowding than It 
was two years ago, the head of 
the system says. 

"We've made substantial 
progress In Florida, but we're 
still not in compliance with the 
court order which doys that the 
prison population can be no 
greater than design capacity," 
Loule L Wainwright said In a 
Tuesday interview with the 

death row. She has won a pre-
liminary restraining order and 
wants a permanent Injunction 
for equal treatment. 

Wainwright said the present 
population of state prisons Is 
about 4,000 above the capacity 
for which they were designed, 
compared with 2,000 above de-
sign capacity at the time Scott 
Issued his order. 

The problem, Wainwright 
said, Is that the state has been 
unable to keep pace with the 
growing Inmate population. 

"We've added many facil-
ities," he said. "But we also 
have two-man cells instead of 
four men to  cell and no" is 
sleeping on the floor." 

He said his Department of 
Offender Rehabilitation and 
Other state agencies have been 
working to make Improvements 
and asked the 1977 Legislature 
to fund 6,000 new beds by 1979, 
to bring the total to 20,000. 

"But our population is now 
over 19,000 and increasing by 
180 a month," he said. 

PRICES GOOD TNIU SATURDAY 
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I 	61 Oviedo Alcohol Hearing 

of smoke inhalation in the put it in her purse with money 
blaze, firemen reported. 	from the first man. The purse 

FLIM FLAM CHECKED 	was put In a motel room and 
Sanford pollee today were in. Ms. Henderson given a door 

veatigatlng a flim-flam key. 
operation In which two men 	Police said the men dropped 
made off with a woman's $404 Ms. Henderson at a business on 
savings. 	 French Avenue, with the driver 

Pamela Denise Henderson, telling her "he was going to get 
—......--... .v0 	W as, V 	 U 	 19, of Sanford, told officers that rid of the other man and then 

P.O. Box 62, remained In county Court, Altamonte Springs, with 	 a man appoached her on W. 13th they would split the money." 
Jail this morning in lieu of burglary and attempted grand Casselberry. Bond for Jordan felony marijuana and narcotic St. "asking for help In locating 	When the man failed to 
$10,500 bond on a burglary larceny In connection with a was set at $5,000, according to paraphernalia charges was a place to stay." A second man return, Ms. Henderson went to 
charge and two counts of sexual Tuesday ixeakin at Johnny county jail records. 	James Joseph Belcher, 22, of drove up In an auto and the motel room and found her 
battery. He was arrested In Unitas Firestone, SR 436, 	Sherifra deputies arrested 131 First St., Chuluota. Bond for discussion among the trio purse contained a handerchlef 

Larry Wade Valentine, 35, of Belcher was set at $5,000, SC' evolved Into a confidence game filled with cutup newspaper, 
132 Plneda St., Longwood, on a cording to county jail records. to "prove the safety of banks," police said. 

	

circuit court warrant charging 	PARROT STOLEN 	police said. 	 Officer Evonne Sanders 83, Bedridden 

	

aggravated battery. Valentine 	Deputies today were looking 	Ms. Henderson was con- reported the men were last see? 
was released from county jail for a crippled macaw parrot vinced she should withdraw her in a cream-colored 1968 Old. 
on 	the pro-trial release reported stolen east of Sanford money from a local bank and smobile sedan, 
program. 	 on Tuesday. Eleanor Russell 

Sheriff's deputy Randy told deputies that Molly, an Iii. Gets No Help Pittman Jailed James Joseph year-old parrot with red, green, 
Bartlett, 20, of Winter Park, on blue and white plumage Is 

	

Fleas Closoto-flyly and valued at $600misdemeanor trespass and unable to 	 .  

	

MEDLEY (AP) — At 83, Wilson was Joined in his resisting arrest and felony 	Deputy B. 1,. Thompson said 
Mary Martin is bedridden and search for help bysocial worker marijuana possession charges. the parrot was reportedly 
feeble. She cannot walk, feed, Wendy Cafero after Mrs. His bond was set at $5,000. 	stolen from its perch atop an 
or fend for herself. But the Martin was hospitalized In May 	Pittman 	reported 	he open cage at the Russell 
efforts of a nurse, a social and June for malnutrition and responded to a trespass corn- residence at Marina Isle, SR 46 
worker and the town's police debilitation, 	 plaint at the Dyson Ranch, SR east of Sanford at the St. Johns County Office 
chief can't get local agencies or 	"Anywhere you call they'll 419. Oviedo, and four persons River. 
the widow's three sons to help. send you to another place," ran when ordered to atop. Other 	County fire units ex- 	MIAMI (AP) — Dade Cowl- derneath the building provided 

"1 wanted to get her Into a says Miss Cafero. "You find out officers helped apprehend the tinguished a Tuesday afternoon ty's Domestic Relation's office, a home base from which the 
nursing home. I had her talked that trying to place a person In four trespass suspects and fire In a trailer home at lot 13, which handles tough problems insects launched forays on the 
Into It and I began to call a nursing home is horrible. I get Bartlett was found with a San Mo South, U.S. li-fl, concerning child support and county employes. 
around, but it didn't do any very frustrated sometimes." baggle of marijuana, according Sanford. 	' 	custody, has been forced to 	"You sit and you scratch your 
good," said Police Chief Tobie 	Wilson says he faces the same to sheriff's reports. The other 	Dave Dyeis, 23, was away close temporarily by an even hair. Then you're itchy all over 
Wilson, who lives next door to. frustration In trying to get help three suspects, two men and a from home at the time of the tougher problem. 	 and you just get the creeps," 
Mrs. Martin in this city Just from the woman's sops, one of woman, were charged with fire that caused $2,000 Interior 	Fleas. 	 said secretary Barbara 
west of Miami. 	 who lives at home In her misdemeanor trespass. 	damage to the residence, 	The 34 county employes who Phillips. "I Just can't con. 

Her legs weren't broke, or crumbling house. 	 POT ARREST 	*LeriiN 4sitI.es  satd. 	work in the department's 40- centrate on w:rk." 
she didn't come under this or 	"I wouldn't know where to 	Deputy B. L. Thompson 	Firemen said the blaze year-old building were greeted 	Employes first treated the in- 
that plan; it wasn't an emer- start," says Walter Martin, who reported he was checking a started from an overheated Monday and Tuesday by a festation as a joke. Staff mcmii-
gency," said Wilson. "Well, leaves the house at 5 a.m. to parked car on Lake Drive, portable electric deep fat fryer memo scrawled across a black- hers would preserve squashed 
eating every day Is an emer- work at a Miami factory. "I thuluota, Tuesday night when apparently left on in the kitchen board near the entrance. It fleas and compare their kills at 
gency with me. What's wrong don't know where In the world he saw a boggle of marijuana area. 	 read: 'Closed for fleas." 	the end of the day. But the hu- 
with these people" 	 I'd go to find someone for her." Inside the auto. Arrested on 	A small pet dog and cat died 	"We've had flea problems for mor soon died when secretaries 

years," said Quentin Eldred, were sent home with red 
director of domestic relations, blotches and welts from flea 
"We've tented the place, bites. School Calendar May Change sprayed the carpets and waited. 	You can't just squash them, 
But the bugs keep returning." you have to mutilate them." 

Fumigation attempts at the said Maureen Giluly, an attor- By MARYLIN SHEDDAN 	progress," agreed school board Christmas vacation from the over the effect on teacher building failed on Monday when ney for the department. Herald Writer 	chief negotiator Ernie Cowley. presently scheduled Dec. 21- morale of having the calendar the bugs followed the ex- 	County officials are hopeful 
Negotiations which could lie noted that the groups were January 2 (students would remain in its tentative state. 	terminators Ick into the build- they will be able to resume op. 

affect the calendar for the up- also bargaining over the length return January 3) to Dec. 22- 	'Teachers morale this past ing. 	 eratlons following a more thor- 
coming school year continued of the teachers' work day as Jan. 1, with students returning year was the lowest It has been 	Officials say the problem be- ough extermination on the in. 
Tuesday between Seminole well as the actual school Jais. 2. Neither the first (Sept. since I have been here — seven came more acute this spring side and outside of the building 
Education Association (SEA) calendar. 	 6) nor last (June 9) day of the years," said Moore. 	 when dogs and rats living un- on Tuesday. 
and the school board. 	 Proposed changes in the school board's tentatively 

 

F 

______________
"We Just are not making any school calendar as proposed by approved calendar.

progress like we should be," SEA would include moving the 	'Unless we can negotiate '' ''
said Bill Moore, SEA negotiator teachers'first day on the Job to something firm, the present

vacation film refund offenand social studies teacher at Aug. 30 instead of Aug. 26 as calendar will stand," said ,Lyman High School. 	presently approved by the Cowley. 
'There was not much school board; changIng Moore espressed concern Buyalith.filmyounud.Whot.v.r

9
you don't usa return to us for full refund. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	
stock a lits. .xtra. You can't lose atWalgrs-sns. 

 - 

Norman E. Weeks, Odenton, 	Thomas E. Croker, Orange 
Md. 	 City 

I. 

proval of the city's corn-
prehensive land use plan, 2-
I, with only Councilman 
David Evans objecting. He 
said it could become a 
"legal octopus hindering 
future development or 
higher usage of a persons 
property."  

Oviedo City Council has 
scheduled an Aug. 15 public 
hearing on adoption of the 
revised alcoholic beverage 
dispensing ordinance per-
mitting Sunday sales In 
restaurants seating at least 
100. 

Council also voted ap- 

Casselberry Utility 
Rates Termed Stable 
Cuaelberry city council Tuesday night began 
sctailoue of the utilities section of the proposed 11171-78

city budget of $7,406, 101. 
Of that total amount $4,L937 will be taken up by 

utilities which anticipate revenues due from proposed 
water and sewer sales. set. $2164300; $1,0,617 from 
operations and maIntenaflce; $202,160 from renewal and 
replacement; $$l1,54 from capital hnprovements; 
$400,000 construction and $630,240 in reserve funds. 

"There Is no Indication that utility rates In Cwelberry 
will do anything except May the same," said city derk 
Mary Hawthorne. 

Further consideration of the utilities budget will occur 
tonight it 7:30. 
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JULY 9, 1977 
ADMISSIONS: 

Sanford: 
Denver C. Caldwell 
l.ucila K. Echols 
Martha R. Grogan 
Linda Harkness 
Lybbia lluyett 
Juanita 0. Keen 
Billie J. Murray 
Esther Platt 
Irene Robinson 
Patricia W. Smith 
Vickie Smith 
Ernest Whaley 
Henry M. Sorry, Delmar, N. 

V. 
Margaret Adams, Deltona 
Eleanor M. Bartik, Deltona 
Ward Davis, Deltona 
Helen A. Felzone, Deltona 
Lawrence O'Neil, Lake Mary 
James Bradwell Sr., Lake 

Monroe 
BIRTHS; 

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
(Barbara) Wyche, a boy, 
Sanford 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark (Karen) 
Hoffman, a girl, Casselberry 

DISCHARGES: 
Sanford: 
Cheryl Armondi 
Timothy Barkley 
Dora E. Brooks 
Olti Harrison 
Willie M. Jones 
Richard J. Lamar 
Oliver W. Heaves 
Edward A. Rinkavage 
Florence M. Taylor 
Kathy M. Bunting, DeBary 
Olin J. Kolbenskle, DeBary 
Herman Peetz, DeBary 
Agnes Astramskas, Deltona 
Katherine E. Blair, Deltona 
Rino A. DiMasso, Deltona 
Edward W. McGuire, Deltona 
Katherine B. Nagle, Lake 

Monroe 
Carin C. Rabws, Lake Monroe 

[IFL1 Take LThe 

of your family 

I.IIII 
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BRAKES 
She 	FET WHITE PRICE 

SHOCKS 	875*13 	1.12 	 21.93 
E71x14 	2.23 	 22.93 WHEEL 	075*14 or iS 2.53 	 25.73 

BALANCE 	H71z14 or 15 2,79 	 28.75 
L7Ix1S 	3.01 	 29.25 

ALIGNMENT 
"PR EM" Belted 2*2 FIberglaIts 

Belts £ Polyester Cord Whitewalls 

	

E71*14 $27.11 	H71*14' 930.87 
0 

	

F71x14 $21.51 	75*15 $21.71  H 

	

071*14 $29.54 	71x11 $30.94  11 $32.99 
Fed. Tax From $2.25 To $312 

RECAPS 	SPECIAL 
PASSENGER 	 WHEEL BALANCE (4) 

ANY SIZE $
I 

S95 FRONT END $1895 
And 

ALIGNMENT 
+ SOc Fed. Tax 	 ,J Most COVS—UMINd Ws,,.,,,p 

BIG ll $ WHEEL SERVICE 
Z 	T, TWO LOCATIONS 
2500 Orlando Dr. (Hwy 17.92) 	410 W. Hwy. 434 

Ph. 321.0920— Sanford 	 Ph, $33.7$5 Longwood 

, 

Village Super Flea Market 
And 

i "" wn.,i.,i Produce Mkt. 	Min# le~NT 
, 	

SATe0 1 SION 	 1500 S. French Ave', (Hwy. 17.92) Sanford 	a&IuI AVAILAILIJ 
THE PRODUCE CENTER OF CENTRAL flORIDA 

The VI.. Super Pm. Market h my 'Super' s. m.i.t, ask our cvstsuu.rs aid Iheyl tel you: 
This place Is great. I love the bargains. I try to get "I come a couple limes a month, usually to buy 	Remember, Summer Rates are now in effect at The out here at least twice a month, and every time I some produce. Ills always fresh and priced much Village Super Flea Market when on Wednesday and come, the buys get better. The,, are so many things better than grocery stores. Of course I end up 	Friday tables start at $1.00 and On Saturday and 110 choose from. I lust go wild In hers and buy and browsing and will often pick something else up. The 	Sunday tables start at $2.00. Drawings for door buy. A young man from Enterprise states. 	buys here are really fantastic." related a Seminole 	prizes are held every Sunday and most of the tables County woman. 	 are covered. 

For more information or your space cessrvaton. 

CALL 323.5454 or $30.$3 	THE VILLAGE SUPER flEA MARKET 	 CALL indW  

L 

...- 	,. 	 -...'-,.'..... 	 .•, . -..... .-...,-.. 
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About The FDA's 
Consumer Crusade 

There is something notably unconvincing about 
the Food and Drug Administration's newest effort 
to police our medicine cabinets and deny personal 
liberty. The FDA's announcement, so swiftly on the 
heels of its embarrassing try to outlaw saccharin, 
that it planned to ban "daytime sedatives" was 
allegedly made on the ground that the tranquilizers 
don't perform as advertised. 

The pharmaceutical products pretend to 
relieve anxiety when in actuality, according to our 
saviors at the FDA, they merely cause drowsiness. 
Now, if anybody seriously believes that the people 
who purchase Compoz, Nervine and the rest do so 
for any reason other than to achieve, precisely, 
drowsiness, then they belong somewhere outside 
the range of normal human consumerism. 

"Relief of anxiety" Is  psychological and even 
metaphysical concept, wholly subjective, and 
therefore outside the province of bureaucratic 
judgment. But It is not an extraordinary phrase In 
the advertising world; nor do American con-
sumers, who should be given credit for common 
sense by their fathers who art in Washington, tend 
to take any claims by Madison Avenue with 
anything but the proverbial grain of salt. It has 
become an American pastime to carp at television 

I cnmmerI we don't need Washington to show us 
theway. 

FDA commissioner Donald Kennedy hinted 
that the proposed "daytime sedatives" ban 
foreshadowed even greater federal action to 
eliminate drugs advertised as cold and allergy 
relievers. Such a crackdown will bring about two 
mundane results: 1) damage an Industry; 2) force 
great numbers of people to suffer watery eyes and 
sneeze a lot. That is better, commissioner Kennedy 
reasons, than allowing the anti-histimlne..based 
drugs to give people cancer, the evidence for which 
casual relationship is as nonexistent as the sup-
posed carcinogenic effects of saccharin. 

There is something even more sinister in the 
proposed ban, perhaps not contemplated by the 
FDA, and that is that Americans have come to rely 
on commercial pain relievers and cold remedies, 
etc., as a Cheap alternative to costly medicaL care 
and hospitalization. That has been, contrary to 
what the anti-drugstore people cry, a salutary 
development. 

These nonprescription drugs frankly spare 
people from medical diagnoses that are In-
creasingly incompetent; It does not take a 
Christian Scientist or an anti-doctor demagogue to 
notice that too many people, especially with such 
government assistance as is available, are flocking 
to doctors' offices hypochondria motivated. Deny It 
if you wish to, but without the commercial cor-
nucopia of the drugstore shelves even greater 
numbers would be queuing up for medical at-
tention. Diagnoses are increasingly incompetent in 
turn: doctors simply cannot handle the load. 

A third and more pernicious effect of the FDA's 
proposed ban will be to render people vulnerable to 
organized medicine. That, and down the road 
socialized medicine, will be the only resort in the 
absence of non-prescription drugs. Probably 
laboratory politics brought on the newest FDA 
crusade; moreover, it is not unlikely that the 
mobilization is on to deliver us the next ban as a 
part of it. 

Losing The Faith 
To get a better handle on the Carter adminIstratIon's love 

affair with Third World depotisms his worthwhile to note an 

	

article published last year In Foreign Policy and written by 	r 

	

. Zblgnlew Rrezezlnski, the president's national security adviser. 	r 
The article suggests that by not championing some Third 

World causes, the United States is Isolating Itself - 'isolating 
Itself" Is seen as a Had Thing According To Brezeilnaki, 
America's ethic of Individualism and freedom provided a 
beacon of hope to the peoples of the world at one time, but its 

Evening Herald, Sanford Fl. 	Wednesday, July 20, 1971-SA 

Palestinian Students Claim Bru tall 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Israelis Fl"riching Under Torture Charges 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Sami Hassan Abdul Kaddar, a Pale-

stinian college student, lay in a hospital bed, a large bruise across 
his back and his upper right arm a rainbow of dark colors. 

Kaddar, 19, claimed he had been beaten by police during an 
.,.61 1....1I A 

Wall Posters Disappear, Add 

The camera made Its first appearance In a 
Seminole County courtroom last week. There was 
no disturbance and apparently none of the cour. 
troom p.rfldpanta paid it any attention after the 

Around proceedings got underway. 
In fact, siter court receswi the prosecutor said 

he wasn't aware that photographs were being taken 
during the proceedings. He found out In the corridor 
when a defense attorney told him. 

_________ Allowing still and television cameras in cour- 
trooms In Florida is a one-year experiment that 
began July 5. The state Supreme Court has 

stringent rules for the promulgated 	 experiment, 
Photographic coverage of proceedings hi state 

- courts had been forbidden by Canon 3 of the Florida 
Code of Judicial Conduct since 1937, regardless of 
whether Judges wanted to allow It. The ban came In 

The Clock the wake of frenzied press coverage of the UndO 
bergh kidnaping trial in New Jersey which promp 
ted the American Bar Association to adopt its Canon 

By BOB LLOYD 35 leaving cameras in the courtroom to the 
discretion of individual judges. 

The Florida Supreme Court agreed to relax 

 the uu-iii uVuIvH3UdUufl In namauan on 	occupieu west 

	

Mystery To Comeback Of Ten 	Bank of the Jordan River last March. Israeli authorities said the g 	
youth's allegation might be true. 

TOKYO (AP) 
- New signals from Peking Kaddar told a reporter he also was insulted, made to drink 

water that had been used to wash floors, forced to curse his 

	

indicate that the long-delayed second 	
mother and Allah, and kicked in the groin. The Israelis said these I 	

comeback of China's scrappy former senior 	charges were lies. 

	

vice premier, Teng Hslaopfng, either has 	"it sometimes happens that things get out of hand, especially 

	

taken place or is not far off. But the dis- 	when the demonstrators are throwing rocks," a source In the 
I 	appearance today of two wall posters ac- 	Israeli military occupation government said. "But we would have 

	

claiming his return to power added a touch of 	no reason to do those other things." 

Canon 3 so there would be an abundance of ex-
perience on which to base a future decision for 
modifying or retaining the probitlon. 

Guidelines for camerds in courtrooms were 
Issued after Jacksonville and Miami television 
stations petitioned for courtroom coverage several 
months ago. 

lit the 18th Judicial Circuit (Seminole-
Brevard) Circuit Judge David Strawn spearheaded 
it judicial-bar-media committee to explore the 
possibilities of courtroom coverage before the 
guidelines were Issued. Meetings of the group were 
cordial after the lawyers, Including prosecutors and 
defenders, found out that newsmen weren't trying 
to make things a three-ring circus. Once an wi• 
derstanding of how the coverage could be had 
without disruptions and distractions was reached 
the lawyers said many of their fears were wi-
founded. 

The state-of-the-art in electronic gear used by 
television newsmen has advanced to the point, in 
many cases, where existing courtroom lighting Is 
sufficient for camera work. 

- electrical shocks or put In darkened cells the size of broom closets 
for long periods to obtain confessions. 

In an unusual step for a government which often shrugs off 
attacks by the press, the Foreign Ministry published what it 
called a case-by-case  rebuttal, and accused  the Sunday Times of 
printing  half-truths  and distortIons. 
The government reply pointed to what It described as the us-

disputed integrity of Israel's independent Judiciary, which oc-
casionally  has thrown out confessions which it suspected were 
extracted unfairly. 

In 1972 Maj. Gen. Rehavam Zeevi, then the commander of 
Israel's central district, admitted in court that he had offered ii 
pistol and one bullet in exchange for a confession from Kozo 
Okamoto, surviving member of the Japanese terrorist squad that 
committed the Tel Aviv airport massacre May 30 of that year. 

Kaddar's complaint, as far as Is known, was never In-
vestigated, but his story illustrates a dilemma for Israel. M 
legations of brutality and torture by Israeli prison wardens, riot 
police and Intelligence Interrogators have stung the conscience of 
the nation. 

Israelis claim that they  1`1111 the most benevolent occupation in 
history, and are trying to introduce democracy to a people who 
always lived under absolute rulers. 

At the same time, the  Israelis say, they must defend themselves 
against organized terrorists who operate in secret. 

flow Israel handles this delicate situation Is coming under hi. 
creasing scrutiny and dispute. 

The most damaging charges came  in a  four-page  article by the 
London Sunday Times last month. It  cited  at length three cases of 
Arabs who claimed they were beaten, sexually assaulted, given 

The state Supreme Court wisely left the problem 
of arranging press pools to the newspaper and 
electronic media people. So far, in Seminole there 
have been no problems, mainly because television 
with Its limited time for airing bits of trials hasn't 
shown much Interest In what's going on in our 
courts. 

The guidelines for courtroom cameras allow one 
still photographer In a designated area of the 
courtroom using the quiet Lelca series "M" 
rangefinder cameras. No more than two cameras 
and four lenses are allowed. In cases where several 
newspapers want photographs Inside the courtroom 
the press must choose a pool photographer. 

Television may have one portable camera 
operated by one person, except In appellate courts 
where two will be allowed. Tape recorders may be 
used but not for taping conversations between 
lawyers and clients, nor conversations between 
lawyers and the judge at the bench. 

The presiding Judge must clear all camera 
equipment In advance of the trial, either civil or 
criminal. 

ANGLE.WALTERS 	 DON OAKLEY 

Carter's 	 United  
'Reva mp' 	 Nations 

Good Life 1A gonizing 	D1lt 	

In a welcome development the White House 
and Congress are showing concern over the WASHINGTON - Even before the formal 

announcement of President Carter's 	 lavish pay and privileges accorded to  
reorganization of 	 bureaucrats at the United Nations and other his White House staff, moans of 
anguish filled the smoggy summer air of the 	 International organizations. 
nation's capital. Denizens of every little duchy 	 Such critical attention is long overdue, for it is  
and principality within the White House and the 	 the American taxpayer who pays a large part of) 
larger Executive Office of the President 	 the budgets that permit International payroilers 

live the good life. whimpered piteously at the prospect of losing 	 to 
their proximity to the seat of power. 	 Three figures are revealing: In the U.S. Civil  

Interest groups in danger of losing their 	 Service a professional with a SG-18 rank Is paid 
champions inside the presidential compound $47,500 a year. At the World Bank the same kind 
joined the fray, predicting dire consequencet for of job pays $74,100. At the United Nations the 
their own pet causes if a single slot on the scale is $55,500. 

In addition, the World Bank and similar in. 
And all this yowling was provoked by a 

organization chart were changed. 	
stltutlons In Washington keep their professional  

relatively modest shuffle of the one government 	 employes content with country club mem- 
berships, tuition allowances, subsidized' entity the president really controls - his own 

bureacratic "family." 	 cafeterias and free trips around the world. 
Not to be outdone the United Nations gives Its Just wait until Carter starts hacking away at 	

bureaucrats pensions some 55 per cent higher the underbrush of other federal agencies where 
the chain of command Is more remote. That's 	 than those paid in our Civil Service (and federal  
when the real fun will begin, 	 pensions are not bad at all). The U.N. types also  

Approximately 60 professionals at Carter's 	 get longer vacations, rent subsidies, bonuses for  
Office of Management and Budget are laboring 	 working away from their home countries, 
full time on various reorganization plans in an 	 discount booze and exemptions from local and 

ome taxes. effort to carry out the president's campaign 	 inc 
promise to streamline the government. 	 If the U.N. bureaucrat merely was overpald, 

They are finding, as Washington veterans 	
, 

things might not be 	bad. But he Is also as  
long predicted, that it is far more difficult and 	 fissionable as a uranium 235 atom. During the 
complex than expected. 	 past 10 years the U.N. work force has doubled to 

nesr4l,0esneyahJveffr1JgpUtan Take,for instance, Carter's effortto weed out MARYLIN K.SHEDDAN 	.. .. 	 . 	 explosion of wasteantsdupdcas1ofl..4 some of the 1,159 advtiory committees that now 	
Now If the plight otibe world's poor was being clog the federal machinery. On paper, they 

alleviated meaningfully ,by the U.N. and the appeared to be an Inviting target for the ef- 	 alle Coloring Book Alp'hahet 	
us. 

ficiency experts at OMB since they have no real World Bank bureaucrats, their kingly salaries 
power and, in many cases, little discernible 	 and perquisites might be swallowed. But 
usefulness. 	 Remember coloring books built around the thing for each letter. Always separate the list of fortunately, the main beneficiaries of the war on 

But what looked easy on paper has turned into alphabet? If life Is just not going the way you things you wish to add from those you wish poverty are the paper-shulflers themselves. 	3 
a colossal headache in practice. 	 think It should, maybe It is time to create an 	removed from your life. Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., made a very good 

The advisory committees, as Carter correctly adult version of the coloring-alphabet book. 	Now hack to the beginning - to the plain point when he declared: "If these international 
perceived, are part and parcel of the "old boy" 	First, take a loose leaf notebook and (ilvicle it 	white paper in section "A'. 	 organizations are truly set up to help the poor, as 
network In Washington. They are packed with 	into ' sections. Each of those sections will bc, 	Sketch iso what if you can barely draw a lsso often proclaimed, let usat least seetoltthat 
Important constituents and campaign con 	Identified  by one letter of the alphabet. 	straight llnei a representation of the material go

ing into these organizations In fact go to the trIbutori of influential congressmen, and with 	 objects you 	
the funds of the taxpayers of the United States 

uit. Describe them after you have representatives of the Industries and interests 	In each section provide yourself with two skkhe(1 the,ii, 	the  me sheet of paper. 	poor, and not to line the pockets  of International 
which the agencies  they "advise" are supposed sheets  of lined paper and several sheets of sturdy 	Mark color style, and any other details that bureaucrats." 
to be regulating. 	 plain paper suitable for drawing, or for pasting will help you clearly formulate your Ideas. Don't 	Let u.ialso hope that President Carter and his 

Only about two dozen of the 1,159 committees on cutouts. 	
be vague. Vague representations of what you officials mean business when they talk about 

were originally established by the White House. 	Now, turn to the first lined page wider ",'" want will lead to vague results in your life. To  shrinking  International bureaucracies. The 1  
Twenty per cent were created  on orders of Title it "Things I Wish to Add to My lifc. 	have dear results, clear progress, you must United States pays 25 per cent of the budgets of 
Congress and can be eliminated only with Its 	Now list everything you can think of, have a clear idea of what you want. 	U.N. agencies, which would give this country 
consent, while another 30 per cent were beginning with "A" that you wish to add to your 	As important as knowing what you want leverage - if It has the will to use it. 
rn4horlzed although not mandated by Congress. life. list both material objects and abstract 	added to your life Is knowing what to get rid of. If 	Educators talk di&nally about the financial The remaining  50 per cent were set up by concepts. Your list might, then, contain such you wish to add new things, you must give up woes of colleges and universities, but the latest executive departments and agencies, 	 things as "automobile," "addition to the house" something. Often what you give up, painful as it figures on the subject seem not to supped their Last February, Carter Instructed all federal of "activation of my dreams." 	 may be, will turn out to have been worth much complaints. 
agencies to identify which of their advisory 	Now turn to the second lined page marked 	less than you thought - whether it is an emotion, 	The National Center for Education Statistics committees could be abolished. When the lid "A" and title it "Things I wish to Remove From 	an object, or even a relationship. 	 In Washington reports the number of colleges, was submitted to him in May by OMB, the My l.i(e." 	 You eliminate those things hi order to free universities and branch campuses Increased', President was dismayed to find it contained only 	On that list the negative concepts, as well as your life so that new objects and attitudes may from 3,055 to 3,075 during the school year just about 300 committees. 	 the specific items (or attitudes) you wish to have room to exist and grow in your life, 	ended. The reorganization team was ordered to try eliminate from your life. 	 Begin at -A" with these things you eliminate, 	The number of public colleges Increased by 414111, and OMB put the heat on Um departments 	These might include such things as and again continue straight through the 13. The number of private colleges - many of or deer cuts. But even after further review, "animosity toward iiiy spouse," "anger." or alphabet. When you have completed your which are said to be struggling - Increased by fIclals concede they wIll probably be able to get "antique lamp" - the one Aunt Ilildy gave you "throw-away list" go hack to "A" and look for all seven. Which seems to show that higher Id of no more than a third of the 1,159 corn- that you simply can't stand. 	 easily eliminated items. Start changing your life education may not be quite as anemic as we've flltteI. 	 Continue through the alphabet doing the .sazne by getting rid of those. 	 been led to believe. 

lACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN

importance has receded. TU shift is global values is toward 

. 	 . 	 ... 

'egalitarian rather than libertarian" causes. Damage To Ubb Liberty Still Unpaid He re Is the nugget of Brzezinski's article: the "global 
distribution of power Is  beginning to favor political systems 	WASHINGTON - It has been a full decade he was assured that Israel would "make amends "unprovoked" and that Israel's new position was clusioii" has ever been reached, 
remote philosophically, culturally, ethnically and racially (ruin 	since Isratti warplanes and torpedo boats struck for the tragic loss of life and material damage." "i contraventIon of (its) express assurances." 	DEFENSE DOLLARS— In past columns, we 
American antecedent, while the process  of that redistribution of 	the communications  ship U& Liberty in in. A few months later, Israel laid out $3,321,500 to This was harsh diplomatic language accusing have chronicled the battle over the power Is threatening new forms of violence." 	 temtioimi waters, leaving  34 Americans dead the families of the 34  men who were  killed.  But Israel of untruthfulness. 	

Renegotiations Board, which for years has been 
Perhaps somebody should remind Zbigniew Brzezinski, and In 	and 370 wounded. 	 not a farthing was offered to pay the estimated $7 	But the note was never delivered. At the last a timid watchdog over Pentagon oniracts, but 0 

turn Andy Young and Jimmy Carter, that the shape ci the 	
Yet the full damages have never been pshi, million  "material damage." 	 minute, the United States received signals that which at last is beginning to growl. froin America's &I the time of the Declaration of Indepenlignee

world's political, cultural, etc., etc., philosophy WU remote 	
and the Incident has never been closed. 	Indeed, the Israelis secretly notified the Israel was willing to compromise. The embassy, 	The Boards reluctant regulators have Classiflied State Department documents, show. United Stat' 	 therefore, recommended that the Rusk rebuke usually d ed their responsibilities to squeeze 

as well - indeed you might substitute "Independence" for 	 es oil Aug. 5,1968. that "the govern. 	 otig 
"remotepess," 'The difference Is that Americans believed in 	moreover, that Israel has tried to welsh on its ment of Israelis not liable for the damage" to the not be administered. "This will remove from the excess fat out of military contracts. But j 	lhan.'uelvesalthst time, believed freedom be superior to 	public promise to pay for all "material ship. This not only contradicted the Israelis' the) record 	President Carter has now appointed several then global distribution of power. 	 damage." 	 public statements; it also outraged American Israel's disavowal of responsiblity," explained persons to the Hoard who show signs of taking 

All the while, the state Department has diplomats in both Tel Aviv and Washington. 	the table from Tel Aviv. 	 their assignment more seriously than their I BERRVS WORLD 	 covered up Its difficult dealings with Israel over 	From Tel  Ault, (hp ILA nmhnau (Iriwl ,,it,. 	The Israelis finally iot  around  tn'llInt, thb Predecessor, did 

mystery to the developments, 
Japanese correspondents in the Chinese Many capital reported that two wall posters were  

put up Tuesday with the news that the 73-year- 
old Teng had been restored to all his former Lawmen posts - vice premier, party vice chairman 
and chief of the army general staff. 

A third, larger poster - 40 yards long 
- 

 Unstable"t went up Wednesday, but for some still mys- 
terious reason the two posters displayed SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - d 
Tuesday were taken down. psychiatrist who has screene 

and counseled thousands of pa,  

Begin Proposes 
Bee officers over the last l 
years ssys35 per cent of al 
police now on duty are 

Israeli Pullbacks 
dangerous." 	0 

The conclusion Is drawn b3 
Dr. Edward Shev of Sausalito 

WASHINGTON 	(AP) 	- 	 The sources said there is no 
Calif., author of a newly pub 
lished book entitled "Good 

Prime Minister Menahem Be- 	place in Begin's plan for Pale- Cops-Bad Cops." 
gin Is proposing Israeli with. 	stinlan Liberation Organization Shev, 57, says that interviews 
drawals on two fronts in his 	representation 	at the 	peace and consultations with some 6,,  
formula aimed at 	resuming 	talks. 700 police officers and appli 

'Middle East peace talks, but he 	Begin left the proposal for carts In 20 California commit.  
, and President Carter appear to 	Carter to study after their first aides have convinced him that 

disagree onhow fast to proceed. 	meeting. 	The 	Israeli leader "natural cope constitute only 
Begin and Carter ended their 	called the proposal "* plan for per cent of all police, men and 

first day oltalL, Tuesday with a 	the framework of the peace- women, who know Intuitively 
dinner at which they toasted 	making process" and White how to handle both the work and 
each with effusive praise. But 	House spokesman Jody Powell 

' 

pressures of being a cop." 
it "forward looking they left the impression that 	called 	 and Shev, who practices In  San  

Carter Is determined to make 	worthy of consideration" by the Francisco and Is chief of neu- 
progress toward a Middle East 	Arabs. rology at Marshall Hale Me- 
settlement this year, while Be- 	The sources said Begin Is mortal Hospital here, says 60 
gin wants a slower approach. 	Willing to trade large parts Of per cent of all police are "trea- 

Shortly after his arrival here, 	the Golan Heights and Sinai table" in that they perform 
Begin gave Carter a written 	Desert for peace with Syria and their duties well most of the 
proposal calling for reconven- 	Egypt, but opposes withdrawal time but have a breaking point 
(zig talks among Israel, Egypt, 	from the occupied West Bank of under pressure. 
Syria and Jordan without pre- 	the Jordan, offering Instead to "But the really dangerous po- 

, conditions, with the main work 	give the zone's 600,000 Arabs lice are the 35 per cent who 
to be handled by binational sub 	autonomy and tighter links with make up the third category. 

, committees, sources said, 	neighboring Jordan. These are the'untreatable'men 
and women - the bad cops. 

AREA. DEATH. 
Their personalities are not 
suited to police work, and they 
are 	unable 	lb 	learn 	about 

HARDY RAWLS,IR. 	Sanford; two daughters, 	" 
themselves or accept treatment 
that would allow them to fuse- 

Cede Dee Nise and MISS lion adequately as police offi- 
cers," Shev said. 

Hardy W. Rawls Jr., 63, of 	ford; three ions, Hardy W., 111, "We give a man or woman 
Sanford died Tuesday. Born in 	Boca Raton, Michael 	Joe, probably 	the 	widest 	dis- 

he lived In Sanford for 	Gainesville and Terry Wade cretionary  authority to put us In 
the past 21 	years. 	lie 	was 	Rawls, 	Sanford; 	one 	grand. jail, to shoot us, to crowdcontrol 
retired from the U.S. Navy and 	child; three sisters, Ms. Louise us, to take away our liberties - 
was a member of the First 	Lindsey, St. Petersburg, Mr's. without understanding how 

- United Methodist Church of 	Eunice 	Adams, 	Jacksonville stable that Individual is," he 
"Sanford, the Eureka Masonic 	and Mrs. James GwInn, Miami added 

Lodge 317 of Elizabeth City, 	and a stepmother, Mrs. Eugene "My theme Is, II we give 
N.C., 	the 	Bahia 	Temple, 	Codine, Mulberry. 
Orlando and the New Bern 	Brlsson Funeral Home Is in 

somebody that much authority 

Scottish Rite Bodies of New 	charge of arrangements, 
In a free society, I want him or 
her to be the sanest guy or gal 

Bern. N.C. 
Funeral Notice  that we can find." 

Survivors Include his wife, Shev began working with p o. 
Mrs. 	Eva 	Belle 	Rawls, 	of 	RAWLS, HARDY W.. JR. - lice in his own town, across the 

Funeral services for Hardy W. bay from San Francisco, In 
___________________ 	RawIs Jr., 43, of Sanford, who 1965. Still at It, he screens pros- 

died Tuesday, will be held of fl 
MEMORIAL PARK 	a rn.. Friday, at Brisson Funeral pective policemen, conducts 

Home with Rev. Leo King  of psychological 	sessions 	and 
________________ 	ficlating 	Sanford 	Masonic PH _  counsels individual officers, On 

COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 	
I 	Lodge 62 and VFW Post will 

havC 	graveside 	services 	at __ ____ Shev'a psychiatric assessment, 
of Sanford Oaklawn 	Memorial 	Park. the Sausalito council chose Its 

S" -1 	tiriSson In charge, new police chief. 

I, 

4. 

W. L. Gramkow LFD 

Funeral directIon is not something 
that lust anyone can do. 	It requires 
people who take a sincere interest in 
the 	problems 	of 	others, 	W, 	L. 

lot Gramkow is such a person; he cares 
" about what he does 

(t 

GRAMKOW 
FUNERAL HOME 

130 WEST AIRPORT UOULkVAIII) 
SAN FORD, FLORIDA 	F•  
TFLIPHONE 372 3213 

.11 
Wit L.IAML.GAAMKOW 

IL 

the Liberty Incident. A secret decision was made classif ied cable t 'u'iiii declaring that the Israeli Injury claim in April, 1969, for 13.3 million, But 	The big defense contractors, alarmed over 
not :a tell Congress nor On public about Ismi's positioll was "disappointing fit negativeness and 	 the n w appointees, have born rded Capito H 
refusal to make good on Its pledge. 	 obduracy" and could not "be allowed to stand." claims. There was an occasional straw in the with appeals to kill the Board. We have now 

11 was thi former 'Israeli government, of Rusk shot back a reply so hot that It virtually wind. A confidential cable to Secretary of State discovered, not altogether surprisingly, that the 
that balked at co 	'sing the United accused the Israelis of lying. 	 William Rogers In August, 1971, reported that the Board's most implacable foes In Congress come Israeli foreign ministry hoped to offer someth 	fr 	districts heavily dependent upon defense ov 	 ing om States for shooting up the tip. A source close to 	Husk Instructed the embassy 

to tell Israel positive "within a few days." But to this day, the industries, Prime Minister Menachem Begin assured us that Itsattitude was "totally unacceptable," 	damage payments have not been made. 	Perhaps the Board's mos% outspoken that the new Israeli leader will want to United States "cannot believe it is (Israel'si 
straighten out any misiasderstanding. 	final position," declared the Incredulous husk. 	The IJIS Liberty, meanwhile, has long since congressional opponent is Rep. Mark Hanniford, 

The liberty, with an electronic garden of 	But the Stite I)i.,,,.itment was not so af- been retired from the Navy and the talks over D..CalIf. His district is sustained largely by 
for 	onteette attuned to the Mediterranean soused fronted that It would embarrass the Israelis  in  paying for its repairs still drag on at the  Pen. McDoiumelI.Douglu plants. It happens that 

waves, was monitoring the 1$? Arabisraift public. For the secret cable added slyly: "We tagon, 	 McDohbnell.Douglss was  the top defense con.j 
Iigi4Ing when it  w altackid. The apologetic have not made either fact of receipt or contents 	Footnote: An Israeli embassy said the attack tractor In W76, with $246 billion worth of Pen- 

tagmi business, Israelis said afterward that they had mistaken (Of the Israeli note) known to public or to op the liberty remained a matter of anguish for
Footnote Hannaforci told us the Board "does 

- 	 ' 	

the ahi for an Egtypian fralgNer and would Congress," 	 the Israeli people. But he added that the damage IflorL' harm than 
it does good" because of the  Me retribution to the fàmw of On deed and 	At first the Israelis refused to budge; they t'ompensatlon "Is not being pursued. We believe rr.1 

wounded. 	. 	 ' 	 L'oldIfluedtodlsclaIm'tinancll responsibility for it is settled," The U.S. Navy, on the contrary,peiu.e of the red tape it creates. lie .
,ItW simple'! Thot• arn'l any poplo around  the  ' 	 The Israelis made this  formal In a June 10, the full damage. This stirred Husk Into drafting a iWhil discussions sire still going On And state acknowledged the presence of McDonnell 
castle, becaUse' of the neutron bomb!" 	' 	 ' 	 1987, message to Secretary of State Dean Rush; Formal note, declaring that the attack was Department souices told us flatly "no con. Douglas in his backyard did help call his at- 

tention to the problem, 

, 	 ,..,....:...,- .... '..:'tt 	............ 	
•,....:' 	 .... 	 - 	

. 	 ,.L..J. 	 - 	 ., 
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SOLAR PIONEERS 
Couple's Work To Harness Sun Spans Almost A WU0rTer=%Xa11lUlY 
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50%! 
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polyester shirt. In tailored 
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choose a few at this Closeout 
pricel Sizes 8-18. 
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SOUTH BRUNSWICK, N.J. - Take a simple statistic. 	 Kingston, so the could be close to her employment. They began 	since they grow most of their ,fl food in their backyard gar 
The sun has gone down In the evening and come each morning 	 working In earnest on development of solar devices. The count Is 	, y e the fruits of their labors. Mrs. Andraaay said last 

every day since creation. 	 ,". 	 . 	a mechanical engineer, and together the cotçle has constructedyear's grape harvest was "magflficent." She made great 
Yet, except for a few pioneering prophets sprinkled throughout 	 .' 	- and holds patents on - solar cooking ovens, solar water amounts o xiIsins and said, "With the price of raisins what they1 

history, only a crisis situation has made man look back to his 	 'If 	 heaters and a solar dehydrator. The instruments are ready for are, it is a great savings to use the awl." original source of energy for an answer to some of his problems. 	 r 	 mass production. 	 The trnirsssys make much use of the solar oven they 

Andrassy of nearby Kingston. "Even some who do, merely decide Another project conceived by Mrs. Andrassy Is being given developed, and Mrs. Andrassy said she bakes breads and other 
"Mont people don't realize the potential of our sun," said Stella 	

serious consideration in a pilot program in Princeton. Sewage foods on brIght days. "You just have to plan ahead, and cook: It's too expensive, or something, to try to meet the crisis logically 	 sludge Is being turned Into fertilizer and distilled water. One 320 	things when it's sunny Li this area. I Just heat them up on a 
w1'i this alternative method of energy." 	

' 
square-foot solar still has been in use for more than a year. 	regular stove on cloudy dam but With her husband, Mrs. Andrassy has been working on prac- 	 - 	

Sim recalled 	"Iknewii would work, 	The Andrasays have dreams too. tical applications for solar energy for almost years. 	 :X: 	 i*at t needed  some sludge to work with," she said. So this regal 	The couple wants to donate three acres of their property to 
Mrs. Andrassy, who fled Communist oppression in Hungary 	

woman with her clear, blue eyes, walked to the door of the  establish the Sol-El Institute, as a center for exchanging In- 

Most people don't realize 	 , 	 Princeton sewage treatment plant, and knocked on the door. 	We have collected so much :.. 	 "I asked them If! could borrow some sludge." With her deep, .. the potential of our sun. 	 .. 	 . 	 throaty laugh, she said, "They were happy to give litome ... all! 
wanted." 	 Informatlon... lt would be a shame 

said, 'There are two major problems facing our world today. One 
Is that we are choking on the waste materials created by the In. 	. ;rY: 	 The Princeton sewage treatment plant spews forth some three 	for future generations not to have It.' 

	

dustrlalage, and the other ls that we are close to the end of the 	'!" 	 '•.. 	 million gallons otsludge daily. For more than 40years, sludge 
fuel supply that keeps those machines running." 	 from Central New Jersey communities has been disposed of by 	formation on solar and other modes of renewable energy. 

	

She said the neartngof the earth's inhabitants toscraping the 	• M•'• 	 dumping Into 	Atlantic Ocean. It has become an Increasing 	"We have collected so much information, and It would 

	

bottom of the energy barrel has awakened some to realizing that 	'... . . 	 problem, since more and more sewage treatment plants are being 	shame for future generations not to have It," Mrs. Andr*'5Y 

	

the orange-colored ball In the sky may hold the key to survival 	
MRS. ANDRASSY WITh SOLAR OVEN 	

constructed as people move from urban centers. The effluent is 	As the coile envisions It, there would be an exhibition area' Itself. 	 endangering the beaches and creating a dead no dumping area. 	where working models of existing solar devices would be1 

	

Mrs. Andrassy and her husband, Count Imre Andrus, met 	solar  energy.  Because of her writings, Curtis-Wright Corporation, 	Mrs. Andressy provided a solution which involves an 	displayed, Mrs. Andrassy said, "Our land has been designated as when he was a military attache to her native Sweden, from then located near Trenton, Invited Mrs. Andrassy to become a 	especially-designed solar still, From It, she extracts sure 	an area for research and light industry, so the location Is Ideal. Sol' Hungary. 	 member of the staff. This was in 1951. 	 drinking water, and a top grade fertilizer, rich in needed 	El Institute would coordinate the development of technical and 

	

When the Communists took over Hungary, the Andrassys 	 minerals, like phospherous and nitrogen, from the sludge. ,And 	economic Information, as well as marketing approaches." 

	

emigrated to the United States. After their arrival In this country, 	me 
corporation constructed a l per cent solar-heated house, the cost Is relatively small," Mrs. Andrasay said enthusiastically. with the water and heating system developed by Mrs. Andrassy. 	 She added, "The combination of solar energy and wIndpower Mrs. Andrassy, who speaks seven languages fluently, met Dr. 

Maria Telkes, a pioneer In the solar energy field. 	 The h'use, built In Clarksville, was subsequently purchased by 	Anotherproject which has brought pleasure  to the Andrasays is could solve to many of our nation's present problems. It could: 

	

Ma journalist, she asked Dr. Telkestohelp her write a book on 	the Shell Oil Company, and the solar house was torn down. 	their Solar Dehydrator. They dry fruits, vegetables, fish and 	save the United States millions of barrels of oil each day." 

CALENDAReo.  
WFJ)NESDAY, JULY 20 

Air Forte Sergeants Aim. AuzIIliry, 5 p.m., McCoy 
Family Club. 

tHURSDAY, JULY 21 
AARP and NART, 2:30 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

Ward, Interstate Mall. 
Friendship Club, 10 a.m., Altamonte Civic Center. New rates 	

p 
Sanford AA,, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Casselberry Lions, 6:30 p.m., Bonanza, SR 436, 

Altamonte Springs. 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 

436. 
Sanford Civil=, 7:15 am., Buck's. make Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs 

Civic Center. 
Nitecaps Interuatlonal, 1:30 p.m., First Federal, 2424 

Edgewater, Orlando. 

MslUaadSsoth Semliole Chamber of Commerce 
mid-Summer Social, social hour, 7:30 p.m., Shenandoah 
Room, Contemporary Hotel; dinner show at Pioneer Hall, 
Fort Wilderness, 9 p.m. saving electricity FRIDAY, JULY 22 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Coumley's 
Altamonte Springs. 

Sanlord.Semiaok Jaycees, noon, Jaycee Building. 	 46 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8p.m., St. Richard's Church. 
Longwood AA, cloned, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Morvlan 

Church, SR 434. 
Young Adult Club for singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden more important Club, 710 E. Rollins. 

United Cerebral Palsy adult group,? p.m., YMCA, 43i 
N. Mills Ave., Orlando, for all adults with CP. For trano 
sportatlon call 8414576. 

SATURDAY, JULY 23 than ever. Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 41 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Barbecue chicken supper, 5.7:30 p.m., Upsala 

Presbyterian educational building, Country Club and 
Upsala Road, sponsored by Dorcas Circle. 

MONDAY, JULY 25 
Dirt Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Ssnlando United Methodist 

Church SR 434 and 14. 	 WE"RECONCERNED. 	 Using our historic rate structure, the rate increase 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 	

The state regulatory agency has concluded that FPL'S 	recently granted because of inflation would have amounted to 
about 15%. This new structure works so that the heavier user new rates will be based on a conservation incentive: If you 	will pay a substantially higher increase-up to 27%. 

11  B 	3? 	ACTOR 

 

use more than a base amount of electricity per month, the 	
On the other hand, the minimum user will pay a 6.4% rate per kilowatt hour will go up. X&re concerned, because 	

increase. The 1,200 kilowatt hour user will pay about 15% your bill may increase more than you expect. 	want our 	
more, and anyone using over 1,200 kilowatt hours monthly customers to have the facts-and to have ample opportunity 	will pay increases from 15% to 27%. to determine wise energy management. 	

t"k)w it's even more important to practice wise 
IA 

Orig. $0. Striped pull-overs in 
several styles. Acrylic/ 
polyester/cotton knit. Or cotton 
and poly/cotton tees and tunics 

Styles similar 
to illustration 

Orig. $9. Cap sleeve, belted 
tunic with Contrast trim, So 
sharp in black, navy, or red with 
white. Or the reverse; white 
with red, black, navy. A stand-
out value in polyester/cotton 
81288 8-18. 

Special 
3.99 

Sport shirts in cool, care-free 
polyester/cotton. Your 
choice of collar styles. 
Assorted colors. S. M. L. XL. 

AFTER YOU USE 750 KILOWAU 

HOURS IN A MONTH, THE RATE 

PER KILOWATT HOUR GOES UP, 

According to the regulatory agency's order, FPL will, for 
the first time, have an "Inverted rate" structure. This means 
that the first 750 kilowatt hours you use In any month will be 
at one rate, and all electricity you use above that, during the 
monthly billing period, will be at a higher rate. 

Men's pre-washed jeans. 

Special 
7.,99 

2" CUT with 

ELECTfl!C ITARTIR 

SPECIAL ow 54900 
Fourspeed tcansaals dti,,-3 forward, 1 reverse. 
Syncho-balanced engine to m*hlrni:e vibration fo 
smooth operation. FIoating,dsck foe close, even cuts-
without scalping; Pack and pinion steering; 
automotive-type clutch. Disc brakes, penumitic tires, 
.di. not. 	 832E7 

shirts,and jeans 

for men and bo)  
Boy's western jeans. 

Special 
3.99 
Boys' rugged western jeans of no. 
iron polyester/cotton denim. Navy, 
brown, green. 8-16 regular/slim, 

ctirgy rriwiugiricni w neip control your 
costs. We don't like higher bills 
any more than you do, so we want 
to help you conserve in every way 	

0. we can. 

FREE, OUR FOLDER I.... •' 	".. 

ON "HOW TO SAVE  

MONEY ON YOUR . '. 

ELECTRIC BILL". 

It's loaded with tips, hints and 
ideas on ways you may never have 
thought of using. Stop in at any 	: 
FPL office and ask for your free copy 
today, 

kilewalt Old(Instill 
New Cs* New owl  III 

N111111114Rats 
Heirs Rail Stricture) Increase Stricture A111d Increase 
750 $ 27.27 $ 2901 6.4% $ 31.36 15% 

1200 40,78 48.96 15.2% 4690 15% 
2000 64.82 7881 21.7% 14.51 14.9% 
3000 94.85 118,15 25.2% 109.04 15% 
4000 124.89 158.64 27% 14356 14.9% 

All the above figures Include sppHcabI franchise fee& 

Choose from a large assortment of 
styles. All In heavyweight 12 or. 
indigo blue cotton denim. Rugged, 
machine washable. Sizes 30 to 36 

OPEN 'TIL IPAL SATURDAY 

"a, L • 

SIM 

$2RWO05. Ma1,AVS. Sanfsrd  1 

;=PLTW 
FLORIDA POWER $ LIGHT COMPANY 

#1 1 

A 
-, 	- • . 	,. 	,. 	, 	- ..'. . . 	A. Ar 4 	- 	,* 	 .. - 

--------------------------------------- WINTER PARK AND SANFORD PLAZA-OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 10A.M. .9 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 12:30 T05:30 P.M. 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN- OPEN TUES., WED,, THURS., AND SAT. 9:30A.M. T06 P.M. MON. AND FRI. 9:30A.M. 108:30 P.M. 



Rotundo Homers, Walker 

	

7.1 	1 

1 %1 
. 1 Pitching Key Americans 
0 	1 	By ANDY GIRARDI 	"I have no preference, either 	Also having big nights with spectacular diving catch in 

Herald Correspondent 	Ocala or Groveland - It makes the stick were Wilbur Gordon, rightfield. 
no difference - we are going to Tracy Walker and Stanley 	Walker pitched all six innings 

DAYTONA BEACH - "As win It all," Fleisciunana added. Hogan. Hogan had three hits, a allowing four hits and four runs. 

	

far as I'm concerned Brett Von 	The victory was capped with second inning solo homer and a His only bad frame was the 
Herbulls can handle any team a nine-run, fourth inning which pair of doubles. Walker, who fourth when he allowed Ocala's 
In this tournament. As a matter was highlighted by Mike pitched a fine ball game had a four runs on a combination of 
of fact. I think he can handle Rotundo's pair of homers pair of doubles to his credit, three singles, a walk and an 
any team In the state," said driving In three runs. He was 2- while Gordon played Just the error. 
Sanford American All-Star for-3 while playing his usual fourth and fifth inning and had 	After the fourth Walker 
manager Richard Flelschmann flawless first base. 	 a pair of singles and made a settled right back down to 

	

after his team scored al4-4 rout 	 previous form. He had retired 
over Ocala in the district all- the first 10 batters without 
star tournament held in South allowing a walk or an error 
Daytona Tuesday night. 

	

1. 	
SPORTS 

until Monty Ergie broke the 

	

Von Herbulls, who pitched his 	 streak. 
team to victory over South "Brett will be on the mound 

	

Daytona Monday night, will be 	 Thursday and frankly I can't 

	

on the mound Thursday when 	tn1ng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	W.dnssday, July 20, W77 we how we can lose," FlelscIi. 
Sanford has a chance to wrap ______________ mann said. 
up the district toirnainent. 

	

	 Fleisdunann feels he can win 
this tournament, but that 
cbeen't mean it's in the bag. 
"We all want to win big 
Thursday with Brett. We don't 
want to have to come back 
Friday," he said. 

i:, I ~_ P~0414 •i' SiU I, s • I 

	:1 	i. ia II • S I. II •.0 I r 

Herald Photos by Andy Olrardm 

WILIIUR GORDON HEADS FOR SECOND AFTER ONE OF FOURTII-INNING SINGLES 

Juniors 

Advance SANFORD 
AS R H 

Paul Griffin. 2b 	 3 2 I 
Andy ur,,vIvn. IF 
Picky Bridget If 
Mike Bakec, If 

J 
I 
0 

J 
0 
0 

I 
0 
0 

. 

By 	 -7 
~~~~~~~. . , r- 7" 	 1 Dickie Flelschmann. C ~~~~~~~ --- - 4 1 

I . , . I 	 Brett Von Herbulis. ss I 7 I 1 
. 	 . 

NEW SMYRNA BEACH • 
- 	 Mike Rot undo. lb 3 2 7 Walter law and Rick Bradley 

Greg Carter. cf 
I 'I 	 Nawr Baker cf 

7 0 0 . 
-. 	 each drove 	Wee runs as 	e 

Neal Johnson. rI 
7 
1 0 o , 	 Sanford 	Junior 	League 	All- 

Witbue Gordon, rf 2 I 2 4 . Stars scored a 10.7 victory over 

TotalsEivis8rown.rt 
, 

g.7. 	 New Smyrna Beach Tuesday. 
OCALA  Sanford got out to an early 

Jeff Takac, 2b 
Al 

3 
N 
0 

H ... 	
__ . P - 	 start by scoring three runs in 

Todd King. 2b 0 0 0 	 ."1jj1 __ the first Inning. A combination 
.__i' 	 ''•' of three errors, a fIelders choIc, - 	

' 	7:'' 	LInda double by Chip Saundet" Lonny Pucek.Ib 3 i a 
ELVIS BROWN CHURNS SAFELY INTO THIRD BASE Robert  	3b 2 o  accounted for the scoring.  

'Wrong 

Gome%̂ ,lan'f .IoM 

,.. 

Slade Roddenberry.rt 
Scott Bissell, It 
Kurt Boone, If 
Mke 	nni5.c 
Darren Price, p 
Andy Copeland, p 

Kaspar, p 
Ttoals 

Sanford 
Ocala 

Back fires  

, 	I 
I 	0 	0 
7 	0 
I 0 0

_____________________________________________________________________________ 2 0 	

- - 

2 	0 	0 	 _ 
0 0 0 	 ______ M 0 	0 	0 

24 	4 	4 

III 	01-l4 

	

000 400- 4 	 NE)' GltIl-'FITII suolu:s (%ME'S FIRST RUN 

in 	me 	seconu. 	nrauiey 

doubled 	in 	Lance 	Abney, 
Jimmy Williams and Freddie 
Howard with a 	blast to 	left 
center field, giving Sanford a 6-
I second inning lead. 

Other hit.s for Sanford came 
from 	Williams, 	Howard 	an 
law, who had two each. 

NEW VflRk iAPI - A. ,,., I - 	 - 	- 

Billy 	Cosgrove, 	Bradley, 
Sawura and A)iv had one hit I... 

al, the American League had What An Ovation For Seavorl 	thewronggameplan. 	I'aIrner To Marti"nu ' 
. 	

each for the winners. 

	

What 	On the losing side for New "We thought that if we held 	 Smyrna, hits came from Chris NEW YORK-,(AP),- The thundering, three-minute ovation them close early we'd have a Martin and Joe Schiegal. from more than 50,000 throats was music to the ears of Tom good chance to win," said Boa. 

	

l 	Brett Metuing, Willie Brown, Seaver, the prodigal son who came home for Just a night. 	ton's Carlton Fisk, the AL's Shawn Level! had one hit. The sound drowned out Use crackling bats of Use rival American starting catcher hi Tuesday Took So Long, Anyway'?,  
Leaguers, who almost turned the fairy tale into disaster. 	night's All-Star Game. 	 Sanford scored its all hr4 

I 	"It was beautiful." said the million-dollar New York Meta 	Either Fisk was calling for 	NEW YORK (AP) - "What ed it all with a towering homer winning two-run single by Sail son, the manager of the world 
portent eighth run in the fourth. 

discard, basUng in the warmth of it 7-5 National League AllStar the wrong pitches or starting 
victory in which his greatest contribution was for the other aide. pitcher Jim Palmer of Haiti- took you so long?" Jim Palmer into the right field seats. 	Diego's Dave Winfield off champion Reds and the Nation- 	Howard started things off 

I A really appreciated It. The only thing I could do was to stand more was throwing Use wrong 
sighed ... and Billy Martin could 	Needless to say, the rest of Yankee reliever Sparky Lyle al League stars) sent word with a single to left, stole 
do nothing more than give the game was almost anticli- made Don Sulton of Las Ange- along that I w uld be the start. second and went to third oil a there and enjoy it." 	

ones. Cincinnati's Joe Morgan, Baltimore's ace pitcher a shrug mactic. Oh, the Americans did lea a winner of the game and of er- and in Yankee Stadium- 	ball. Howard scored one Baseball may be the great national pastime but it writes a the games first hitter, lofted and the hook. 
	 make some noises. Richie Zisk the game's Most Valuable almost didn't believe it." 	out later when law ripped a script that doesn't have to be out of Illywood to know that the Palmer's sixth pitch into Y5.fl 	Palmer wasn't out there all of the Chicago White Sox (and a Player Award. 	 someone wondered if triple down the left field line. dory of the 48th baseball All-Star game could have had a kee Stadium's right-field seats. that long Tuesday night, but it National 

Leaguer until this 	"Making the All-Star team isWhen mellower ending for the handsome pitching hero now of the 	
After Steve Garvey of Los must have seemed more like a Year of the Free Agent) dou- a thrill, to put it simply," the he was disappointed in the way 	Bradley was credited with the Cincinnati Reds, who Is better known as "Tom Teriffic." 	

Angeles struck out, Pills, sentence than an honor. It bled home two runs off Cincin- Dodgers' ace right-bander said he pitched in his big comeback victory despite having a rougt igis 
Seaver pitched 10 years and change for the Mets, winning more burgh's Dave Parker singled, didn't take the National League nati's Tom Seaver in the sixth after silencing the Al, bats on appearance, Seaver let loose time. He gave up a total o 

than 180 games, capturing three Cy Young Awards and Cincinnati's George Foster more than a few flicks of the inning, Wi
llie Randolph of the Just one hit and striking out four with one of his familiar cackles seven hits and seven runs. establishing himself as the recognized No. 1 pitcher In the game. doubled him home and Phila- 	 and said: 'What was wrong 	The victory propelled Sanfordwrist to turn him and the rest of Yanks singled for another run batters in his three-inning 	

into Thursday night's match-up Then he crossed swords with the Mets' management, par- delphia's Greg Luinski hit a the American League into off him In the seventh and starting stint. "It's something with the way I pitched? Nobody i 
ticularly Chairman of the Board M.Donald Grant. An ugly name- two-run homer. Before they 
calling scene ensued. 	 ever came to bat, the American losers once again with a 7-5 All 	 run - George Scott hit a two- 	you can't control, being named got hurt, did they?" 	 against Port Orange. 

 
In June, he was dealt to the Cincinnati Reds i 	 Star game triumph, 	 homer in the ninth, 	 a member of the All-Star team. 	No ... although Seaver himself 	Either law or Howard should a deal that Leaguers were behind 40. 	According to the box score, 	That first-inning outburst, I was overjoyed when it hap- nearly became a casualty dur- start that one. rocked the sport's delicate foundations. 	

"it was a little depressing," Palmer laded two full innings Parker's homer in the third and pened. 	 ing his two-inning, four-hit, 	The game which was played The 48th All-Star Game marked his first appearance before a said Boston outfielder Fred of the carnage at Yankee Sta- w
hat turned out to be a game- 	"Then, when Sparky (Ander- three-run appearance. 	will defensively, was saved by New York audience in the red and white uniform of the world Lynn, "but we had a lot of good dium that gave the Nationals 	 two diving catches by Jimmy champion Beds. 	

players. We knew we could their sixth straight victory and 	
if It was a strange sight. But when the players were introduced come back and score some 14th in the last 15 of these mid- Morgan: 	Have Better Players'  

Williams in right field. 
Individually before the dart of the game at Yankee Stadium, the nnis," 	 S 	 season classics. But officially crowd leaped to its feet and roared a salute that laded a full 150 	Not enough, however. 	 SANFORD 

	

he made it into the third inning 	 AS R H Rh Jimy Williams, rf 	7 3 1 
seconds. 	 . 	 Garvey made up for his first before Martin, the manager of 	NEW YORK (AP) - The Na- was close, but they never really 	Along with Morgan, Greg Lu- Fred 

m
die Howard, c 	3 4 2 0 

	

The salute was repeated when Seaver was called to the mound Inning strikeout with a booming the New York Yankees and the tional League's mastery of the were in the game. An error, it ziaski and Steve Garvey were Rick Bradley, p 	 1 0 I 3 in the sixth inning to defend a 5-0 National League lead. 	
home run to lead off the third American League stars, American in All-Star corn- few hits here and there and they mostly responsible bra 54 Na- Walter Law. is 	 3 0 7 3 

Billy Coigrave, 3b 	4 I I 0 
Here, indeed, were the ingredients of raw drama. But baseball that kayoed Palmer. The AL trudged to the mound and met- pe

tition is no mystery to Joe finally ended up 7-5. But they tional League lead after three Chip Saunders, 2b 	1 0 I is a game played with hickory bats and bouncing balls which didn't get started until a tworun cifully removed Palmer. 	Morgan. 	 were playing catch-up the iiuilngs. Luzinskl, the Phila. George Port,9, ii 	7 I I 0 refuse to follow a written scenario, 	 double by Chicago's Richie Ziak 	That was only moments after 	'We've got the better play- whole game and never really delphia 	Phlllies' 	bull. Soloman Hardy, ph cf 	1 o 0 0 , 	
Seaver came to the mound. He wiped his brow. He limbered up lit the sixth. Willie Randolph of Steve Garvey of Los Angeles ers," said the second baseman caught up." Reflecting a view shouldered outfielder, capped a Lance Abney, cf I I I I his strong right arm. The crowd roared. This was the time to New York singled a run across 	 Tony L Ittle, ph, 11 

respond to the howling acclaim by mowlng'em down with his fast in the seventh but San Diego's unloaded a mammoth home run of the Cincinnati Reds. "It's held by many of the National four-run first Inning with a two. Kenny Perkins, lb 	3 I o Into the America League bull, that simple." 	 Leaguers, Morgan underscored run homer and Garvey of Los Totals 	 30 IS II S one, 	
Dave Winfield delivered a two- pen in left-center field to give 	Morgan made his point per- the older league's top-to-bottom Angeles hit a solo homer in the Hod Carew, first man up, almost knocked Tom's head off with a run single in the NL eighth that the NaUls a 5-Olead 

... which fectly clear Tuesday night by superiority, 	 third. Both came off Palmer, NEW SMYNNA 	Al N H Raj shot past the pitcher's mound. Seaver couldn't duck Use next one, proved decisive when Boston's was two innings after starting out the 48th All-Star 
	"Our lineup Is Just awe- considered by many to be the ChrIS Martin, C 	I I 7 I 

Slove lwCker.3bp 	2 I 0 0 it burner by Willie Randolph. The bull bounced off his right hand George Scott slammed a 
two* Philadelphia's Greg Lilizinild game with a home run off Jim some," said Morgan. I 'After Americaii League's best pitch- Brett Mehring, p, 2b 	4 1 1 1 

I 
but he recovered to get a sore-listed out. Fred Lynn walked. Then rim homer in the bottom of the bashed a two-run homer to right Palmer. The bombarding con- m, I look up and down the er. 

	 Joe Schlegel, If H ichie Ziak lashed a double, scoring the first two American ninth, 	
field to make it 4.0 In the first tinued and didn't let up until the lineup and say, 'There's Just no 	When the Baltimore ace did a*n Lovell, is 	i I I 0 

	

Willie Brown, lb 	3 I I 3 i.cLlgue Milis. 	
The 7-6 triumph was the Na- frame,.. which was  minute or Nationals had a 7.5 victory, way the American League can manage to locate his pitches 

Alonzo James, cf 	3 0 0 a The Al. bombardment continued in the seventh, producing tional League's sixth in a row two after Dave Parker of their sixth 
straight and 14th in beat us." 	 where he wanted them, Lu- Brian McNamee, 3banother run and Seaver heaved a heavy sigh of relief when Ron and 14th In the last 15 AII,Star 	I 0 o a 

Joe Kelly, Ill  Pittsburgh and George Foster Use last 15 games. 	 A quick start helped the Na- zinski and Garvey launched 	 I 0 0  
iF 

Fairly struck out. 	 Games for a 9-18-1 lead lit the Hugh Robinson. to 	I 0 0 

	

of Cincinnati doubled for the In. 	,The score wasn't that In- tional Leaguers Tuesday night. them over the fences. 	 Larry Carson, rf 	1 0 0 is 
Until the American League scored again in the ninth, Seaver series. And they never really nlng's second run 

.., which was dicative of the closeness of the 'fradltianally, it has been that 	Later, Garvey hit's ferocious Totals 	 30 had given up the only runs the Alers had salvaged the last three gave the American League a two betters after leadoff batter game," said Morgan. "I mean, way as far back as Morgan can shot that left the park in a hurry 
	nfo,d 	 HI 101 I - IS 

years: three In 1975. one in 1976. 	 chance to Wet darted, 	
Joe Morgan of Cincinnati start- one would think that it 7-6 game remember. 	 at the 430-foot mark. 	New Smyrna 	103 000)..-r 

Oh, Where Have You Gone, ExmAlImStar   Jim Bouton? 
PORTI.AND, Ore. 1AP - 

Fourteen years ago, Jim Boo.  
ton was on the mound In CIeve-
land, pitching in the AIhStar 
game. 

Tuesday night, 2$() miles 
from Yankee Stadium and at 
theotherendof the professional 
tmIcl*lI specti-zan, Houton was 
hit knuddeballs for the 
Poctiand Mavericks of the 
Class A Northwest League, a 
team with a reputation as 

iJnatk and unorthodox as 
Houton's own. 

was cut by the White Sax Knox-
ville farm team in the Class AA 
Southern League to make room 
for younger players. Then he 
wan dropped by Durango in the 
(lass AM Mexican League. 

There were 3,804 people in 
rickety Civic Stadium and the 
opponents were the Grays Har-
bor. Wash., loggers, Mod of 
the players were barely walk-
big when Boidon signed his first 
pro contract. 

What Is a 3$-year-old man 
who has written a bestseller, 
starred In a television series 
and worked a" a sportscaster 
for two 61 New York's fared 
television stations doing draw. 
ing a $400 monthly salary and 

Pitching against the likes of Sa-
lem, Walla Walla and Hellhig- 
tuuII? 

"Thirty-eight is Just a num-
ber," he shrugged after going 
tune innings and scattering 
eight hits for a 64 victory in his 
Tuesday night debut. 

Houton created and starred in 
a television series based on his 
controversial bestseller about 
baseball "Ball Four." After the 
series was canceled following a 
brief run on CBS last fall, Bou- 

ton rejectad an offer to return to 
WCBS as a sportscaster. 

The dawflo-dark schedule of 
ON television show left him 
drained. "I didn't see the sun 
or about a year," he said. 
Besides, he said, sportscast. 

Ing was not his favorite pas-
time. 

So he left the lucrative job for 
a return to the summer game 
that had led to banner seasons 
with the perennial world 
champions, the New York 
Yankees, The career peaked 

when Houton had a 21-7 record 
Ili 1963, 

lie finally left baseball, wrote 
the controversial "Bail Four" 
and took a job as a sportscaster 
at WAHC hi New York. later, 
he shifted to YCRS. But he 
always - wanted to return to 
baseball. He did briefly, in 1975, 
when he came to Portland and 
had a 4-1 record In a month's 
action, 

To finance his latest come-
back try, Houton said, he's sell- 

lug his $1,000 house in Engle-
wood, .J,, and purchasing a 
more modest $75,000 home for 
his wife and three children. - 

Ills vehicle back to the big. 
time, he hopes, will be the 
knuckleball, that mysterious 
spiniess pitch that bobs and 
weaves to the plate with 110 
one- butter, catcher or pitch-
er- knowing exactly where it Is 
going. 

But his age has foiled his at-
tempts so for. This spring, he 

So he called Hung Russell, the 
actor-writer from southern Cal-
ulonila who owns the Mayer. 
kks, a motley crow of hustling 
youngsters who are paid 1400 
per Iiioiith during the summer 
.111(1 have no affiliation with a 
major league team. 

__________________________ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, FC 	Wednesday, July 20,19"-4A 

'9_ . 	 - Minor Ieague it Struggle (In 
'Maor League 	INAN OPEN' MANNER 	byAJanMo- .00; 3 Beld.-Javler 3.00. Q (73) 

Bas .ball 	 • 	 - 	

-. 	 , 	 TWELFTH - 1. Loyo-Rodolfo With many major league sal. so, I don't see anything wrong 	"It's tough to get a Job when 	"It year I worked 37' 

30.60; P (3 2) 64.50: T (32k) 732.20. 	JACKSONVILLE (AP) - don't get paid for six months or ment compensation, 	 intends to apply this fall. 15.20 25.00 13.00; 2. ZubIPaco .60 NATIONAL LlAOU 	 OSc' '7Xt" a. 	13.00; 3. Isasa Wally 13.00; (76) aries running into six figures, with it,,, 	 you have to say you can only hours a week in a department Sail 	 ,,t2,_,,v 	 17.60; P (62) 163,50; T (624) 3loio baseball players appear to be 	He hasn't applied because work for four or five months," store and brought home about W 	L 	Pct 	 A - 1114 Handle - 611,197. 	pretty well off financially, even during the winter he works for Burke said. "1 have a smile on $80 In my paycheck," Gillen 
Chicago 	$3 35 602 -• 
Phila 	 7 38 V8 7 	 mr,vr ,q1, mavo 	 in these days of Inflation, 	his father, managing tennis my face every Monday morning said. "This time I'm Just going Pills 	 50 42 .313 5 	 Dog Racing 	But don't suggest that to courts. 	 when I pick up my check." 	to work out and enjoy myself, I 

Louis 	47 is sit 
s 	 -ot1; 	 those struggling through the 	But Steve Burke, a pitcher, 	('lutfielder Kevin Gillen cangetmore than$asaweek o 

Montreal 	42 47 .412 II', 
N York 	31 34 .407 Il'-, 	 81 //8p ,4r 	AT DAYTONA B E ACH 	minor leagues. In the Class AA said he has collected wiemploy. ha.' - 't collected any yet but unemployment." TUESDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS West 	

, 	
u/ 	 Southern League, for Instance, Los Ang 	59 33 .611 	 ' 	• 	 ,%'9?W,.9 6C, 	FIRST -5.16, M: I. na B And W salaries range from $600 to $2,- Cincl 	 15 dl ,$3 ,i 

(6) I6.406. 3.00: 2. Session (7) 9.70 	a month - for live months Houston 	• 43 SO 167 16', 	 . . 	- 	 At CHA5ir'4, 	S 50; 3. Coo Bee Nephew (5) 3,10; Q S Fran 	43 SI 4$; I; 	 . - 
	 - 	

4f'4f,y(y,4, 	
(76)133.60; P 16 21 214,10; 1 (625) of the year. 

	Pe tty Bumped  i 	Th ird 34 3? .374 21', 

:'.soi,go 	 35 .421 20', 	

' 	 ..-'. 	
JeItY 2/-Z 	1761.00; 37.00. 	 Pay starts with the season 

SECOND - $16, C: I. Ditty Dart opener in April and ends when Tuesday's Game 	 ' 	 AWP 1'F5F G/Rc 	(6) 11007,103.50;?. Trading Post theseasonclosesin September. 	DAYTONA BEACH (All) - from the unusual pit lane ar- is; l.Darrell Waltrip 2. Bobby 

	

All Star Game, National 1. 	 - 	 4R,9 7+'E Q.4'/ 	(5) 1.00 2.60; 3. Cashel Brigade (I) :, American 3 	 • 	- - 

	;• 
/ / 	,,, 	 300; Q 15 6) 37.60; p 116 5) 112,20; 	only the players' expenses are A revision of results in rangenwllt at Nashville. Cars Allison 3. Richard Petty 4. Cale Today's Games 

16511 709.00; 31.31. 	 paid in spring training, 	last Saturdays night's stock turn left at the end of the front Yarborough 5. Richard Brooks Thursday's Games 
No Jamps scheduled 

	

.c /7; 	l 1360 660 900; 2. Motiamacj Eli 

	

".., P"/NiYt/ 	THIRD - S.16, B: I Malou Defile 	
Some minor leaguers have car race at Nashville, Tenn., straightaway to make pit stops. 6. Buddy Baker 7. Skip Manning : 	Atlanta at Chicago 

,' 	Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. n (31 160310, 3 Tisa Honey (I) 500. turned to unemployment corn- puts Bobby Allison in second To rejoin the action, drivers 8. J. D. McDuffie 9. Buddy 
Houston at SI Louis, n 

	

-• 	 a (3 II 5900. p (43) 3I1.10, 1 (1 3 n 
pensation during the off season. place and Richard Petty in head in the opposite direction Arrington 10. Ricky Rudd 11. New York al San Diego, n. 691 00. 3170 	
Most say they'd rather work, third. 	 oil the inner portion of the track ('oocoo Martin 12. Frank War. k - FOURTH - Is D: I. L L's Busy Montreal at Los Angeles, n. I 	 )) . i1i". . 1 	 (3) 160 460 3.60; 2. Scamp On (I) but temporary jobs are scarce. 	Darrell Waitrip remains the and made a u-turn at the head rest 13. Tichge Scott 14. D. K. cisco, n. 	 / ,1 11  

	

4 ' 	, 	5603 60. 3 Impala Belle (7) 1.00; Q 	"Major leaguers shouldn't do race winner, according to an of tile front straight. 	 Ulrich 

Philadelphia at San Fran 

II 31 2S.20; P 43 11 37.30; T 113 I jil it
(draw compensation) be- aluloucenlent Tuesday by offi- 	The revised results helped 	The revised figures give Ben- 

426 SO, 39.31. 
sail 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	
5ET5YRAWLS 

(2) 1140360 1.50; I. Top Pearl (I) mnNlths," d Mike Denevi, an atiOtl for Stock Car Auto Racing Cale Yarborough In his fight of Buddy Baker 26; Richard 

FIFTI4-S.I6,Cs I.JobilI'sGoldie cause they're paid for 12 vials of the National Associ- defending national champion nyParsons2,533; Waltrip 2,500; W L Pct. 0$ 
Balll 	 33 39 .516 - 

Boston 	SI 31 .513 ', fl 60. p (71)15.30; 1 (713)375.00, 
N York 	50 43 543 3 	 - 	

V 	

' 	310)00. 3 Ann Pat (5)3.50:0 (21) infielder with the Jacksonville INASCAR) officials, 	 a challenge by Petty. 	Brooks 2,147; CecIl Gordon 31 fl 
	

Suns of the Southern League. 	In addition to reversing the 	Yarborough finished fourth at 2,036; Richard Children 1,3; '- Cteve 	 11 41 .464 10 	q,- OF'*'Wo,rip SIXTH - 39 0: 1. Pixie Whit (5) 	"A few of them have tried, previously announced second Nashville and leads this year's 11.60 '000650; 2. Crash Gordon (6) and I think it's horrendous that and third places, ninth through Ixilat standing with 2,795. Petty Ilylton 1,832. 
1003 20. 3. Back Door (7) 7.70: 0 (5 

Bobby Allison 1.11M. and James 

Toronto 	3.1 SI .310 IS 
Detroit 	II 50 151 n 

	11V 
/ .va /96,' /ØfjN \ 	. ' 	 6) $3.10; p ($61 101.10: T (367) a guy making a minimum of 14th places were revised. 	is only 12 points back with 2,783, 	Yarborough also continues to 

	

. 	 911 40; 39.71 	 $20,000 a year would do some- 	A NASCAR spokesman said 	The revised order of finish of lead Ili money winning with 
Well 	 rgy 

Chicago 	54 36 600 	 qj' 	1w'..- 	, 	 SEVENTH - is Cl I. Klepper 
thing like that. But when you the scoring problem resulted the first 14 places at Nashville $244,7(. 

Minn 	
'.,,,, 	 Troubles (I) 11.10 3001.10; 2. Stogie 

50 42 .54) 5 
K C 	 SI 3$ 	573 	 7yF/,qrpL4ys,q '7 	 '!'. 	 Joe (2)400240;) Sandy Time (6) 
Texas 	 46 41 .311 5 	CO8á'1tlC,g,4CI( 	 "' 	

'
'j 	100; 0(17)13.50; P (12) $1.30. T 	- 

	

/ 	(126) 200.40. 
Oakland 	39 SO 	433 15 	

- 	 IS) 23 60 9.20 4.60; 7. Majestic Tune 

Calif 	 12 46 477 1) 	'/c7b.f,v M7WoMr4 	'-' 	' 	- 	
' 	 Arden ciitt 

Seattle 	Il $1 132 13'-, 	
EIGHTH - 5.16,1:1 , 	 Come see a Formula I race car Saturday! .  

41 	All Star 
Game Curt,5 MItt (Ferrara) 4. Ronnie 	(1) 1410370;). Ev's Boomarang (I) 

Np 	
Harness Racing 

Flyer (Van Deventer) S. Byrd K 610.Q(1$)IIS,70; p (34)766 10. T - r Game, National 7, 
American 5 	 (Ruggles) 6. Iron City Nan (Regur) 	($41) 2630,20: 31.16. 

Today's Games AT SEMINOLE 	 1. Coalmont Fritz (Robinson) I. 	NINTH - 'iii I. Keen Lawn (3) 
No games scheduled 	 TUESDAY'S RESULTS 	Measured Flo (J. Neely). 	 5 40 $40 350; 2. Dark Lament (I) 

Thursday's Games FIRST - 3.4 M - I, Verve 	SIXTH - I M - Condition Pace, 400340; 3. Pecos Jivin' (6) 1.40, 0 

	

. 

(Harmon) 12.70 6.10 33.Ofl; 	Purse $900: I. Amabelle (Olori) 2. 	(I 3)71.70; P (31)121.50. 1 (31 6) 
Cleveland at Boston, n. Cumban Frisco 3.20 4.20: 3. Dandy Doug Dandy (Komers) 3. Boy 356 10; 39.09. 
Kansas City at Detroit, 	

632.00: I:33.I. 	 (Solders) S. Smokealong (Namie) 6. 	(II 13 

Horn 9.60; 0 (4 3) 11.40: 1 cs-i a 	General (Bennett) 1. Sunny Larmi 	TENTH -1.16, C: I. El Anbelique 

Milwaukee at New York, 7 	

- 	- -. 

60 S 60; 2. K's Sidony IS) 
Oakland at Seattle, n 
California at Minnesota, n. 

	

SECOND-3.4M-1. Thorpes Byrds Honor (iC. Smill 7. Aliens $101.10. 3 Odd Miler (1)510; 0 (1 	. 	I 	

/ 

Champ (Hall) 1.00 S 6.07.00: 7. Crazy 	Baron (Unknown) S. Careless Start 	5) 32 00. p (i 3) 97.30; T (1 S 7) 	 I 
Only games Scheduled 	

Goose 1750 10.00; I. Scha Time 3.20; (Wingard) 	 703 70; 32 15 
Q5) 3S.00; I (I 51) 350.60; 1:35.4, 	SFVINTH - I M - Condition 	ELEVENTH - $16, A: I. 

- 

Leaders 	
(Bennett) iSO 3.00 260; 2. Rocky ( Burgett) 7. J P's Eclipse (Sal) 3. Line (4)960500; 3. Claircy Day (6) 

THIRD - I M - I. Jeans First Pace, Purse $1000: I. Majorette

. 

	

L Bar Shredder (7) 3.203603.00; 7 Dotted 	Heavy duty 	 - 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 DomInion 3101.70; 3. Sam Drucker Valley Forbes (E Hyselt) 1. OR, 	540. 0 12 4) 53 40; P (71) 	50. 	mufflerBATTING (200 at 	 300; 0 	l) Ii 40; 1 (Il)) 171.40; Cassidy (J ItyseIl) S. Cash floe 	(741)37100, 31 45 orales, CM, .332. Simm 
bats)-J, 
ons, SIL, 7-10. 	

(I 	
(Rau) 6. Snow Mercury (Bridges) 7. 	TWELFTH - s A: I. K's Melody 	18.88 Installed 	 . 	 - 

	

332. Griffey, Cm, .331; Lutinski. 	FOURTH - 13.16 M - I. Kiddy 	Delta Long (Regur) S Senators Tina 	(11 960420300. 2 Loco Motion (5) Phi. 331, Parker, Pgh, .330. 	Car (Bridges) I go) 00240, 7 Tinys (Bennett) 	 600370. 3 Radar Beam (2) 300. 	JCPenney heavy duty RUNS-Morgan, Cm, 71, Win 	Miss B1SSCII 920 3 10, 3 Howards 	EIGHTH - I M - Condition Pace, 	II 6) 7260. P II II 3790. T II I 21 	muffler fits most AMC 

	

held. SD, 11, Grlftey, Cm, 70. 	Chief 340. 0 (6 8) 2660. 1 (6! 3) 	Purse $1,200: 1, Sam flengazi (J. 	267.00; 3590 	 ('70-'74), Apollo/Omega GFoster, Cm, 69; Smith, LA, 67 , 	162.60. 1:44,7, 	 Neeiy) 2. If P. Eddie (Bridges) 3 	A 	3561. hand). -, Not available RUNS BATTED IN- GFoster, 	FIFTH - 13-16 M - 1. Lynn Easter April (J Neely) I Sassy 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 ('73-'75, Camaro ('68-'75), 
- Cm, 90: Garvey, LA, 60 	 Macgrave Iflereznak) 2300160760; 	Devil tHalll S. Little Hot Shot 	 Chevy II-Nova ('62.75), 	 to 	 of 

	

Cey, LA, 76, Lutinski, Phi. 71; 	2 Saint Clair EuIlei 00270. 3 Trout 	(Komers) 6 War Arrow (Unknown) 	FIRST -5.16,0; 1 Sailing Eagle; 	Chevy Full Size & Chevelle Winfield, SD, 70 	 Line 720, Q (4 6) 7950; r (643) 	7Farmstead Charlie IRau I 	2 Bawnard Rose; 3. Kema; 1 	Ocyl ('64.'75), Chevy/Dodge HITS-Parker, Pgh, 124; Win 	M9 40, 1,42 2 	 Manna (Whayland). 	 Lady's Day, S Fuzzy Whit; 6 

	

field, SD, III, Impleton, StL, II); 	SIXTH - I M - I Good 0 Dude 	NINTH - 3.4 M - Claiming Pace Flameage. 7 Mmnvaude; S Dee's 	Truck ('64-75), Dart ('64. Griff,y, Cm, II); Rose, Cm, 112. 	(Neely) 340 3.6.0 3.00; 7. Afton 5710; I. Afton Commando (Muni:) 2. 	Dom 	 '68), Mustang 6 cyl. ('68. 

	

DOUBLES-Cromrtme, Mil, 29; Flapper 610400; 3. Steady Gesture Dolly Jester (Griffin) 3. Irene Vo 	SECOND - 3-16, B: 1. Helen 	'73), Skylark/Cutlass ('67- 

	

Parker. Pgh. 79; Reit:, SIL, 26 	550; 0 (I 3)14.10; 1 (132) 112 60; 	(Cukerstein) 1. Aprils Guy (Har- 	Wheels, 2 Ed's Dayie$; 3 CaslIe 	'72), Valiant ('60-'75), Vega 	 - Row, Cm, 71, JeMorales, CM, 23. 2:10.2 	 mon) S. Chatham Nick (Regur) 6. 	Pond, 1 Jersey Jane; S Sahara: 6 TRIPLE S- Tmplefon, SIL, 5; 	SEVENTH - I M -1. By. Tunder Lynhurst Ben (Buffamonte) 1. K's Tiptoe; 7 K itty P I Excavator 	(71-75), Ventura/FirebIrd 

	

Mumpary, StL, 7: Brock, SIL, 6; 	Rene (Daganais) 5.20 1.20 3.40: 2. 	Direct Bet (Metcalfe S Deano A 	Jim 	 ('70'.75). Almon. SD, 6: Winfield, $D, 6. 	Kyle 12.60 100: J. lay P Q (1.1) 	( Burgett ) . 	 THIRD - '. 0; I 	Timer 	Includes muffler, adapters, HOME RUNS-GFoiter, Cm, 29; 30.70; 1 (1-I 6)215,10; 2:052. 	 Trouble's, 2 My Brenda, 3 Notts 	and two clamps. 

	

Schmidt. Phi, 26: Burroughs, All, 	EIGHTH - 1 M - I Steady Pat JaI-AIaI 	Blunder, I Dream Day, S Rocky 77. Garvey, LA, 22; Luilnskl, Phi, (Komers) 11001.003.00; 2. Peoples 	 float; 6 Legacy, I Golden Ruler; I 	Additional parts, It needed,  21. Winfield, SD. 21 	 Choice 3.103.20:3. Chief Byrd Time 	AT DAYTONA BEACH 	Le Mistral 	 are extra. 
STOLEN BASES-Tayeras, Pgh, 5.50; 0 (I 7)11.20; 1 (1-7-3) 163.60; 	TUESDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	FOURTH - I'll. C; I Jane Bell, 	Muffler plus installation for 32; Cabell, Htn, 29; GRlchards, SD, 7:06, 	 FIRST -1, Reno Carlos 10.S0600 2 Cmnebar. I Sweet N Swift; 4. 	most American cars, 23.88. 	 8 to $24 off  

	

29. Morgan, Cm, 25; Cedeno, Htn, 	NINTH - 13.16 M - I. Choice Lee 500; 2. Nestor PecIna 3 10 3.20; 3 	Lucky TriIIe 5, Rambling Band, 6 M. iCru:, Htn. 25. 	 My (DelCampo) 410 2.10 2.60. 2. 	(rustaCheva S00; 0 (I?) 15.20; 1 	e  BOUght. 7 Odd Tracy, I Upan STRIKEOUTS_PNi.kro, All. 	Rock Festival 3.00 300: 3 I'll Get It 	(11$) 199 20, 	 Over Two 136, KOolman, PlY, 177 Richard, 	1.00; 0 (2 7) 6.20; No Trifecta 	SECOND - I. irusta Javier 1070 	FIFTH - $16, A: I Pleasant HIn, III, Rogers, MtI, Ill: Seaver Wagering his race; 1:47.2, 	 i 40360. 7 Uriarte Ovy 450310. 3 Ridge. 2 Echo V.lIOy. 3. Jones 	McPherson 	 steel belteci Cin,1I3 	 A - 1030; Handle -- $43,136 	 00 

	

Trani Carloi 6. 0 (2 5) 3540. P 	BOY, I Ruined Randy. S Aeeaway, 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	(2$) 119 10, 1 1256)47780. 0.0. (1 	6 Nixon Fanny Dee. 7 Amaretlo, 	Strut shock BATTING (200 at bats)- Carew, 	FIRST - 3-4 M - Claiming Pace 2)21690 	 K'S Magellan 

Min. .394; Bailor, Tar, .337; Bostoclr, 5710, Purse $100; I. Joppa Star Maid 	THIRD - 1 Urlarte Javier 1100 	SIXTH - is C: I Wind Sock. 2 	absorbers. 	 radials. 
RUNS-Carew, Mm, 70, Fisk, (fleretnak) 5. Metrollna Mick 	(53) 10060, I (53$) 291 40 	 Streaker. 6 Tochnova. 1 Campus 

Mm. .331; Singleton, Bal. 	33$. 	(Regur) 2. Shady Side Bill (Villelt) 	410710. 2 Julian Ovy $70 3.50, 3. 	(lest Bet Bruce. 3 Whistle Stop, 4 
Dade. Cie. 326 	 3 Royal Lobo (Rauch) 4. Oteca Mas Nestor Cheva 100. 0 13 5) 3010; P 	Ti Fast Fanny 	S Shelton 	99.88 pr. installed 
Bin. 61; Boitock, Mm, 63; GScolt, (Demianik) 6. Adios Mickey 	FOURTH - I. Oscar Wally 12) Dakota, 0 Odd Nickolas 	 Miesgemaker Steel Belted RadIals feature twoFor Volkswagen Super 	 polyester cord radial plies and two steel belts. 
Bin, 60, Bonds, Cal, 60; Mule, Mm, IMage.) V. Miss Bernardston 	1110 6 70 SSO; 7. Zubi Diaga 600 	SEVENTH 	7-16, D: I Let's 
40 	 (John) I Bones 	 1 60, 3 Beide Golriena 3.20 Q (7 ;) 	Chat, 2 Just Mine, 3 About Time; 	Beetles, Dashers; Toyota 	 Whitewall. only, In the wide 78 series profile. 

	

RUNS BATTED IN-Hisle, Mm, 	SECOND - I M - Claiming Pace )o 50: P (2 Y) $1.00; 1 (274) 264.00. 	4. Keen Ranger. S Diane Dudley, 6 	Cartnas, Celicas, Coroilas; 07. Munson, NY, 68; Thompson. Del, $1,000. Purse 600; I. He Gone 	FIFTH - I. Loyola Wally 15.60 	Doll Up, 1 K's Singapore. 0. Delta 	 No trade-In required.
and all Defaults. Help siop 6$; Hobson. Bin, 64; Zisk, CM, 	(DeiCampo) 2. Ensigns Mermaid 	5001 60, 7. IsasaRodotfo 9.50 3.10; 	StrIder. 

HITS-Carew. Mm, 133; Rice. (Dagenais) 3. Naliznah (Ruggles) 1. 	3. Marti Wage 3.20: Q (3 5)75.20; P 	EIGHTH - 516, A; I E J Little, 	sway, vibration. Expert 

. 

Bin, II); Bannister, Chi. 110; M. Mite (Blazer) S. Gypsy Schuyler 	(3 S) lOS 30; T (331) 50660. 	7. Pyrrha, 3 Hy Riser. I Yellow 	installation Included. Bostock, Mm, 110; LeFlor,, Des, E (Udell) 6. Sunny Verona 	SIXTH - I. Nestor Javier 11.20 Light, 5 Lusty Man, 6 Mrs Smith; 
	

Sale$30 10?; Bailor, Tor, 107. 	 (Robinson?. Flukey Luke (Penn) I. 	$10 1.10; 2, Said Goiriena 6.00 1.00; 	7 Octane: 5. Sarasota Spruce 
DOUOLES-Reiackson, NY, 25; Victorious Beau (Bereznak), 	3. Galdos Cheva 1.00,0 (33)7600; 	NINTH -' 1.16, B: I Tefri TrIp.7 	Stop Action® McRae, KC. 3$; Hlsle, Mm, 23; 	THIRD - I N - Claiming Pace 	P 17 4) III $O 	(7 T 	3 0)291 70 	Cagey Carrie; 3 Snazzy Rocket, 4 

Lemon. Chi, 22; Yount, Mil, 31. 	$1,000, Purse $400: I. Jeremy (Rau) 	SEVENTH - 1 Said Cobian 600 Doncaster Kim, S Ion 	 8R78-13 reg. $43 plus 2.06 fed. tax each tire Day. 6 	brake overhauls, TRIPLES-Carew, Mm, II; Rice, 7 Barry Time (Peters) 3. To, Byrd 	510 3.60. 7. Gaidos Gatti II 1060 	Peach Troubles, 1 Edison Oink. S 
Bin, 10, Randolph, NY, 7; COwens, (Ihlenfeld) 4. Proud Speed (Dennis) 	1.20. 3. Irani Arreta 300; 0 (I 6) 	Bamboozle 

4. 	
. 	 aC (1 	EIGHTH - I . Marti Cobian 9 	2 Fay Go. 3 K's Columbus; 1 C 0 rear drum 

KC, 7, Bostock, Mm , 7 	 S Barb Frisco (Schad*) 6 Tr,an 	1300; P (16)11370; 1 II 63) 155.10, 	TENTH - I t B: I Hasty Printer, 	94.88 * front disc, HOME RUNS-GScott, Ism. Pick (Halt) 7 Chapel L 	 Sale $4Q Rice, Bin, 73; Mule. Mm, 21; Net 	Smith) I. Captain Riddle N (Met 	1.10 3.10; 2. Mutilta Rodolfo 1000 	BliSter: S Nixon true Miss, 6 Miis 
ties. NY, 70. Zisk, Chi, IS. 	 calf*). 	 1 60, 3 Zubi Mandlola 100; Q (4 7) 	MuIr, 7 Itsy flidiwon, S. Bunny 	

79 	* front and 

	

STOLEN BASES-Patch, KC, 	FOURTH - I N - Claiming Pace 	3.1 00. P (I 4) 67.20. 1 (113) 351.10. River. 	 rear drum - 29; Remy, Cal, 25; Pape 	 $ , Oak, 21; 	l.10. Purse 4 	 50 	 DR78-14 reg. $48 plus 2.38 fed. tax each tire ag 	
10: I. Pines Bluff 	NINTH - I. Oscar 10. 5.10 3.00: 	ELEVENTH - $16. TA: 1 Rock 	

W.'ll Install new brake 	 ER78-14 reg. $51 plus 2.47 fed. tax each tire 
Bonds, Cal, 21; Rivers, NY. 11. 	(Denais) 2. Missions First (Gill) 	2. Ap,'alz 5.10 3 40; 3. li.asa 6.10: y, 	ArOund; 2 Wampum, 3 Not So 

PITCHING (I Decisions) To 3 Debbie Ham Dc (Semders) 1. 	(3 S) 11.10; P 115 3) 0760, T (3.35) 	Breezy. 1. Kenny's Glenn, s Kelso 	linings or disc pads, new 	
FR78-14 reg. $54 Plus 2.65 led. tax each tire Johnson, Mm, 10-3, .769, 2 97 ; Marynard Pence (Strong) S. 	12140 	 ee 

	

Qun; 6 Nixon Moon Shot; 7 	front grease seals and 	 GR78-14 	$58 Plus 2.85 fed. tax each (hr. Krayec, CM, 62. 730, 1 57; Hassler, Forecaster (Piper) 6. Ahab tiohn 	TENTH - I Oscar Egurbi 14.20 Battling Bob. 0 Go Baker 	 hardware, new return and KC. 6 2, 730, 3 73; GuIl,tt, NY, I 3 	Small Pins (Danhis) I. Metroimna 	13403,40. 3. Trani Gash 111.002.60: 	TWELFTH - I. A. I Cotton 	 HR78-14 reg. $63 plus 3.04 fed. tax each tireholddown springs: rebuild .727, 106.; Lyle, NY, 73, 700, 1 49; Don (Bridges). 	 3 lsas-a Echaniz 7 50; 0 113 4) S810; 	Wood, 2 K's Sugar, 3 Black Tat 
Gnimsley, Dal, 9 1, 692, 3 57; 	FIFTH - I N - Claiming Pace 	P 14 1) 110 90. 1 (13 2)224.40. 	teta, 4. Trade Day. S Maggie's 	all calipers or wheel 

Cal, 12 6. 647. 215 	 (Pau);, Kirby Bohemia (Meyers) 3 	72.10 1 40 2 SO; 7. Nestor-Ovy 6.20 Spoof. 6 JM i Mod B 	 rotors or drums; repack 

Barrios. Chi, 91, 693, 363; Tanana, $7,000, Purse 5100: I. Pick A Star 	ELEVENTH - I. IruslaDlaga Mission; 6 Alice Hansen, 1 Quick 	cylinders; resurface all
kfl~ 

	

Sale$50 front wheel bearings; 
Inspect master cylinder, 

'Rowdies Coach Activated hoses, rear seals; Inspect 	 GR78-15 req. $63 plus 2.90 fed. tax each tire 
and adjust parking brake; 	 HR78-15 req. $66 plus 3.11 led, tax each tire 
bleed and refill brake 	 LR78.15 req. $74 plus 3.44 fed, tax each tire 
system; road test car. 	 Sale prices effective through Sat., July 30. TAMPA (API - "I don't on the field to do it. 	 night 'I'ucsday to make any last- remaining In the Season and 	'For most American cars. know when or even if I'll 	The Rowdies, 11-10, are third lI)IIIutI' player switches. The 	Tampa almost assured of a 

	

play, but I will be available if behind the Cosmos, 13-10. Fort NASI. Oil Tuesday upheld the playoff berth, the team turned 	Electronic  the situation warrants it," says Lauderdale leads the East with 	liight'ganie suspelIslolla of two 	to Boyle. 
,Tarnpa Bay Rowdies Coach a 15-6 record. 	 strong Rowdie players: Striker 	Boyle was hired as coach 	TUfleUp. 
John Boyle, just reactivated as 	"I really don't think we have Derek Smethurst, ejected in the several weeks ago when Eddie 	4&88* 6cyi. 	 Deep cycle 	34 amp./hr. Lightweight, a player. 	 anything to lose with me elf- IdIs Vegas game 10 days ago, 	Firmani suddenly quit. He said 

	

The Rowdies are trying to gible," Boyle said Tuesday. The and midfielder Rodney Marsh, mit tile time that it was for per- 	4 cyl. 43.88 • 8 cyl. 53.88' 	 battery. 	Perfect for canoes or small 

	

catch the New York Cosmos in popular midfielder helped lead siho had too many yellow-card 5011,11 reasons. A short while 	After electronic engine 	 boats. Specially constructed 
the  North American Soccer the Rowdies to the NASI, title ill %iolution points, 	 later he becmune coach of the 	an&lysls, we Install new 	 39.95 	 to give you hours of trouble 

JCPenney spark plugs, 	 free power and hundreds of 

	

League's Eastern Division and 1975 their first year of play. 	Both have to miss a road Connios. 	
distributor cap, points, 	 charges. may need an old familiar face 	The Rowdies had until mid- iUlli'. 'OId 55 Ith only five games

'l'he slot Oil the team for Boyle 	condenser, rotor, air and 	 . . 	 Group 24-80 amp/hr. For the 
serious fisherman, Troll all 

	

was opened wheut Australian 	fuel filters, PCV valve 	
tLod4I,w'lr\. 	day and charge back to Shula ShuddersOver 19 76 loaned to his country's national chamber cleaner, and . .maximum power time after 

	

forward Adrian Al.'*ou was 	cleaner, combustion 	 ___________________ 

	

team to take part in World Cup 	battery corrosion treat- tIme. 49.95 MIAMI (API - "Looking starters like Larry Csonka, Jim our final game against Miii- 

	

back, everything happened to Kiick and Paul Warfield, who, nesota. That's the first game 	
qualifyilig roUllds 110W under 	mint. We lest battery. Group 27-105 amp/hr. For 

way'
startIng/chargIng systems; big boats and high power 

	

us last year that I've never had left the team for the short-lived that I've coached in a long time 	The Rowdies host tilt' Port- 	adjust dwell angle, carbure- applications. The largest of happen to me h my coaching World Football League. 	where I felt that the players 	lan(l Timbers tonight and To- 	tor, basic timing, and road our deep cycle batteries. 59.95 test car. All parts and labor  career," says Miami Dolphin 	"Some of our younger players weren't involved the way they 	
ronto oil Saturday. 'l'o catch the 	

included, 

	

Coach Don Shula, reflecting on who were counted on to do the Ihould have been," Shula said. 	
('itios they have to score 	

'For most American cars. 	 - - 	his first losing season. 	Jobasreplacementaforthe first 	
Now busy rebuilding his 	three goals in each game. Shula made his observations' time didn't come through," he team, in their second week of 

Tuesday as some 60 prospective said. "This past year, to just sit 

	

jpiayers sweated in the heat of home and watch and realize training camp, Shula says he is 	"The pressure is on us," said 

	

optnnistic about the future. 	winger Steve Wegerle. "We've JCPenney summer training camp. 	that you're an 'also ran' and 	 got the two giuni's In hand, but 
"We lost some games that that you've got a lot of work to 	"If we can get the majority of 	they've got the points and it will '. 

we'd never lost before, with Cr- do, it was tough." 	 the injured people back 	Ix' up to us to catch them. I'm 	 11 O. ALItO Center mrs that we'd never made be. 	Shula said it was all over for rehabilitated - and some of the 	sure we vim do It." 

	

fore. We had a lot of injuries," the Dolphins after the team was positive things I've found out 	Said Boyle: "if we go well 
he said, 	 crushed b the Minnesota about younger ballplayers, it tonight and Saturday, we could 	 Sanford Plaza and Winter Park Mall Shula blamed the poor show- Vikings. 	 should make us strong in the 	lout a little pressure Oil the ('Os. 
lag oil all inability to replace 	"It all went down the drain in future." he said. 	 ltIti," 	 Open Mon. thru Sat. 8 am, to 9 p.m. - Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 P.M. 
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1 Politician Primer: Ambition Plus Election Year Equals,111. . 6 4  OURSELVES 	Cook Of The Week 

TA! 1.AHASSEE (AP) - See playing tennis with Askew. 	"If I get this appointment or for comment, but his aide, Hat. governor) It could conceivably weeks ago when they met with about, but said Gunter never what he said a couple of years. 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft 	Wednesday, July 20, 177-1B 

	Ameri*can' Bob run Watch Bill run 	"I remember he called me don't get tlis appointment this old "Bus' Rummel, told Gun. come about, Bus said 	Askew and other Cabinet mem called Shevin names 	ago, U Isaid. 

See 	Bill run *against Bob. once while I was playing tennis Is all I'm interested in. If I get let's side of the story. 	 But there's more to the She berS 	 Gunter and Shevin shook 	Rummel said Gunter won -t 	 - 

Watch Bob get ma at Bill See with the governorout on the this appointment, I won't run 	Rummel said Shevin was vin-Gunter story. 	 "I had heard he was saying hands 	 let Shevin worry him, 	 - 

Bill get mad at Bob 	 for governor in 1978." 	wrong. 	 Shevin heard that Gunter W8.5 some things about me which I 	But Shevin doesn't trust Gun- 	'Shevin is a candidate for 	
By ELDA NICHOLS 	 &URN FRITTER 	and sugar, divide dough into 

Bob thinks Bill promised t 	Analysis 	"As a matter of fact," Shevin 	,If there's any misunder. saying bad things about him but didn't particularly appreciate," tar. Gunter doesn't trust She governor and can be expected 	 . 	
Herald Correspondent 	 two pieces. Roll out into large, 

to run Bill says he made no 	 said, "he offered to put it in standing it's unfortunate, but Shevin refused to say what they Shevin said. "He denied It and yin. They're not best friends, to take shots at Bill because Bill 	 . 	(. 	 Dot Pavelchak Fern Park 	
APPETIZERS

thin circle, spread half of the such promise. 
' 	 governor's tennis Court," She writing, but I said, 'No, Bill, Bill's said consistently, private. were 	 that satisfied me," 	 "I don't Iave any personal Is a possible opponent," 	 1 ' 	

Ilk ., 	 .4 	
admits she loves' to cook but 	

1 (UPS .our 	
filling on each piece of dough 

Now 	Bill Is aiim 	Bob yin said, adding that Gunter that's not necessary." 	ly as well as publicly, that while 	Shevin was angry, and he 	Rummel said he can't re feelings against him other than Rummel said. "Bill accepts it 	 -. 	
mostly just plain old American 	 - 	

tP• baking powder 	
and dot with butter. Raisins names. Bob is 	Bill told .....ps 	..............................Gw%tercouldn't bé contacted he didn't intend .(to run for talked to Gunter about it two member what Shevin was mad .the fact iguess he didn'tmew... 	 . 	 . 	cooking. "You know, like pot 

	tip. salt 
	 may also be added If desired. 

What 	

sty 

fun. They're acting Just 	 . 	. 	 SAVINGS 	. 	• 	 . 	. 	 SAV Not a cook book follower, Dot 	 would a jelly roll. Shape in a 
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. 	. 	SAVINGS 	. 	• . 	 •1 	

roast and potatoes," :he said. 	 ZiUghily beaten eggs 	 Starting at one side, roil as you 

fike adults. 	 I-3rd cups milk 

Bob is Atty. Gen. Robert She- 	
likes to change recipes around 	 on&12 OL can whole kernel horseshoe and bake 

350 
to (it her nwn taste. She and 	 degrees, for approx. 25 min., or 

q'Ills"I'l 

vin, who has announced for 	 FINAL NET 	BANROLL-ON 	 LiSTIRMINT 	 OLGATE 	 corn, drained 
C 	 her husband, Joe, enjoy ell- 	 until golden brown. Brush with 

governor. Bill is Insurance 	 HAIN NET by CLAIROL 	 ANTI-PERSPIRANT 	 OL can cream style corn 

n 	Commissioner Bill Gunter, who 	
18-ox. MOUTHWASH 	 0 	5-ox. DENTAL CREAM 	 tertaining friends with outdoor 	 2-3rds cup crisp fried crumbled melted butter after baking. 

bar-b-cues, with their lakeside 	 Slice thinly. May be served 
bacon a 	has not announced but probably 	 ban 	 4 	 warm or cold. This stays fresh home a natural setting. 	 Sift flour, baking powder, salt 

for a long time if wrapped in 
0 	

will. 	 39 	1.29 	99 	 59 	 Dot gives credit to both her 
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Sill The story dates back to late : 	 4, .- 	 without coupon 374 	 without coupon $.s7 	 without 37 	 without coupon 734 	 . 	 mother and mother-in-law for 	
.. 	 ) 	egg, milk, cm and bacon, add1973, when Shevin was thinking 	 2-ox. Thru 7.23.77 Limit I 	 Vl-ox. Nu 7.23-77 Limit I 	 Good thru 7.23.77 Limit I 	 Good thru 7-23-77 Limit I 

and pepper together. Combine 
foil. 

about running for the U.S. Sen- 	 I or off 	 her interest In cooking. "I grew 

 

to flour mixture. Mix only until 
up with a mother who was an 	 well moistened. Heat oil (I % in. 	BEEFNOODLEBAKE 

AIII.91&4U 	 Jerry. 	 your list of priorities. Your 

Limit 

I 

b 	ate. 	 Iiui.i ... e CUSTOWN vicdCovPOe4P9CusToI....MlTOI(OVPONPli(

23 

	

....j,Ni?ONI(OUPO(UStOP,t 	
- 	 , .. '. 	

. 	 excellent cook. Then when I 	 deep). Drop batter by scant tap- Gunter also wanted to run for 	 - RL  . 	 .' 	\ 	 married, I learned from my 	 full into oil, fry until golden I melum onion, chopped 
'ó 	the Senate. But he didn't want 	 A 	 wr 	 • 	 ., 	

mother-in-law's style of 	 beown,turnlngonce. Drainand 2 lbs. ground beef, brown with 
to run against Shevin, soGwder 	 .L. .8..( 	 -. 	 • 	 cooking, She came from 	 serve hot. 	 chopped onions 

u 	calledShevinandaskedhim not 	 -' I'...) •..) 	' 	 Austria. Between the two, I 
 

4W 411111h 4ok 	 learned a lot." Dot passes her 	 POUNDCAKE 	 grated 
WHIPPED CREAM 	1 lb. Cheddar Cheese, sharp, to run. Both are Democrats. 

Shevin said he agreed not to 	 or 	 1011100 	kepo 	 I A 
 seek the position and said Gun  	 Jl 	II 	I1I 	 I L 	 . 	• daughter-in-law. "They're both 	 • 	 . , 	3 	sugar 	 large teswuso grateful he promised 	

SIVINEUP 	; 	 .•' 	 becoming excellent cooks," she 	 . 	 1 stick butter 	 1 lb. egg noodles, wide or not to run again Shevin for 	said. 	 • 	 . 3 cups flour 	 medium governor In 197$. • 	 Hoarding food is not Dot's 	 ... 	-. 	 pint whipping cream 	1 Gunter ran for senator, but 	 DINT 01' 	 " 	 •' r • 	 .1 	 style. "I just don't believe In 	 . 	 •. 5 eggs 	 Boil noodles, drain. In a 13a9 Shevin's friend Sen. Richard 	 C 	 buying up food and storing it 	 1 tsp. vanilla 	 glass baking dish, mix all Stone beat him. 	 Rigular 	 ..s 	 , 	 away. I Just shop as I need it," 	 ingredients together and bake 
didn't have an office, and de- 

terwas sad c 	 8 LiMIT 2 
	

!PY 
1"I.'' ' 	 t 	/ 	 she Said. She prefers preparing 	PAVELCHAK SLICES WALNUT ROLl, 	

to
Cream sugar and butter 30 min., at 350 degrees, 

a vanilla. Alternate brown. Serves 	
until 

cided to seek the post of ousted 	
fresh vegetables Instead of
canned or frozen She's not into Booster Clubs. "I like to play and bake at 350 degrees about flour and whipping cream to Insurance commissioner Tom 	 "llIL._. 	 health foods, because, as She golf and we are enjoying our 30 mm. Parmesan cheese may mixture. Add eggs, one at a 	BEAN CASSEROLE 

• Shevin said he promised to 	 1' 	 MARTY NUGENT, NEW YPI AREA SUPERVISOR 	 e'
I'm not 

i 	
a beli:ver, 	new grandchlid' she said. Dot be sprinkled on top if desired 	 min. Pour 2 cans French style green beans 

	

caused by also keeps her husband's books also. 	 I can bean sprouts help and asked Gov. Reubin 	 ,P.- 	 i 	
everything you 5t." 	

Into greased tube pan. Bake 350 
and figures the payroll 	 degrees for 1 hour and 20 min. I can water chestnuts, sliced 

Shevin up he remembers
Askew to appoint Gunter. 	

'.'."'."-' 	

J 
YPI 'Support 
	 • 	 Most of Dot's cooking is from 	

' 	 BAITER FRIED 	IMPORTANT: Start in cold I cans Cream of Mushroom 
scratch, but she suggests cake 
mixes are really handy as you BROOM  evencalledShevth while hewas 	 ('1 	i 	•.' -1 I•' 	I 	I 	 fly Minced onion 

	

nt1 	1' 	 can doso many different things 	2 or 3 cups yellow squash, 	Mix l egg, milk and flourtoa 	WALNUT ROLL 	salt and pepper to taste L_- 	. 	awilI 	: 	/ 	. 	 " 	 qU4*ViIM 	 / LU 	 , • 	 with the basic dough. "They're cooked until tender with one
KiN CAM batter about the thickness of 	 Drain beans and been 

also less expensive than large diced onion, and then pancake batter. Slice small I Pillsbury [lot Roll Mix sprouts, mix with drained and 
stirring up the entire cake from drain. Mix with 5 or 6 strips of zucchini in thin slices and mix I lb. very finely chopped or sliced water chestnuts, onion, 

	

1099 	 For Area Youth: Nugent scratch," she said. 	 bacon, crumbled. Mix together Ili with batter, Let sit for ;7 ground English walnuts 	salt, pepper and mushroom Req. $2.99 	 Dot has always been active in 2 eggs, beaten, 	cup mIlk, 1 hour, stirring occasionally. 'i cup dark brown sugar 	soup. Bake in a 13x9 baking dish Price Incl. 25J off 	 Medicated 	 900. $1.21111 	 All-corn Century 	 Laxative 	 Cleansing 	 Rath-slss 	
fly JEAN PATTESON 	 more government social services are the 	

school affairs, from being PTA cup medium sharp cheddar Ifeat oil in deep fat fryer, as for 1,v cup while sugar 	 at 325 degrees for 35 to 45 min. 
HIAD 	DISITIN 	'QUART 	 broom. Strong 	 FINN.A. 	MURINE 	FOSTEX 	 OURSELVE.S Editor 	 answer to inany socio-economic problems. 	

president several times to cheese, grated, 4 tbsp. oleo, French fries. Drop zucchini Ili 	 Top with a can of French fried 
Seminole PTA County Council and bake Ili a 9xl3 baking dish. 

SHOULDIRS 	LOTION 	SHAMPOO 	%i \, 	
' 	

and durable. 	 MINT GUM 	FOR EYES 	CLEANSER 	 "Having travelled so extensively as a Navy 	 basket Ili fryer for 3 min. 
President, as well as Athletic Spread bread crumbs over top Remove and rain and se 	

Prepare roll mix as directed onion rings before baking. 

Shampoo. 7-oz. tube 	For skin care. 10•oz. 
	rise 45 inin. Combine nuts Serves 8. Woigreens. Herbal or 	 Box 16. Gentle, pro. 	Refreshing and sooth. 	 oily 	 People have always told Martha (Marty) 

wife, I became aware that people everywhere 
' 	 or 11.oz. lotion. 	Regular or baby fresh. 	Strawberry Essence. 	 dictoble, delicious. 	ing eye drops. !4-oz. 	in on blockheads, 	

• 	

need support systems," said Marty. As her 
Nugent that she was born 20 years ahead of 	particular interest is children and teenagers, 

	ed her time. 

In Sanford S" 1 e57 	wE 	89' 	s" 98' 	 WE 594 	
"But it just makes good common sense to system. the nuclear family, Is disappearing. 

"So we are looking for substitutes. And Clark Fami 	unit 

	

iam 	C. 	Simmons, 	Mims; Ford family was Hubert Ford, Philadelphia; hfattie McDonald si 

_______________________________________ 	 Marty, the new area supervisor and volunteer 	volunteers can fill the gap when one or other 

	

LIMON CURLER19 coordinator for Youth Programs Inc. tYPIi 	parent is missing in a child's life," said 	The f i h 	win Ili Seminole County. 	 Marty. 	 mmons, Philadelphia. 
and Laura Clark gathered to Thomasena Collins, Mims; St. Catherine, Canada. Mern- Zanders, Miami; Frederick SUMMER CLEARANCE SPECIALS 	 Through the years, she has applied this 	Often Ili a single parent family, the parent 	 In memory of William and 

good common seme more particularly Ili the 	tespecially if she is a woman) is primarily 	relive old memories, see old Joyce Collins Shaw, Rochester, bers of the McDonald family McDonald, Ann Arbor, Mich.; Laura Clark, the family for Nair Beauty 	
areas of personal and social relationships, 	concerned with survival - paying the rent 	friends and give honor to their N.Y.; Oliver Wendell Collins, Included Walter McDonald Jr.; Virgil McDonald, Washington presented a plaque to Uie I 	 forefathers at a recent family Rockford, 111. Representing the Laura McDonald Grayson, D.C., and Sharyel McDonO church. 

	

WILSON 	R*bw PULSATING 	 Bic 	often ftough volunteer agencies. 	 and putting bread oil the table. The result, You can sloop in am 	 ' 	 BUTANE Her dream had always been to be a doctor 	said Mart) is that the child sometimes starts
reunion 
 theamong 	first ti 	i H11 ,L (aUNTER 

	Their parents were 
and get o variety 	 't 	RACKET 	SPRINKLER 	 , 	• 	 or psychiatrist working at the Mayo Clinic 	feeling neglected or resentful. Goldsboro, Sanford. Sanford He con 	 I 	i 	 I 	 flhuIi of styles from vary 	 Ad1ustabie dispos 	 But I let go of that dream when I was about 	If we usit supply a volunteer, the kid CflH 	trib ted much to the growth 	 rYIT curly to the casual 	 - 	 '-: 	 abte with a visual 	 and all un' girlfriends were getting 	let out his frustration, anger or tiisap. 	and buildingof the west side of 	 • I 	I • 	 • 	 Lñ 	•. 

• wave. 24 in 	 - 	 77 	 fuel supply. Thou- 	 married, having babies...." 	 polntment in a non-threatening situation, He 	Sanford. The couple had five 	 ' 	. 	 • 	I 699 	
sands of iightsl 	 Marty's overriding thought was, 'what do I 	then often becomes more aware of his 	hthfr 	h 	d that 	 • 	 - 

• f,F] 

	

- 	 Reg. $9.97 	Reg. $9.99 	 have to sacrifice as a woman to be a success 	parent's problem, and more cooperative." 	Sanford saw fit to honor him by 	 ' .' .  

	

Sport. Strong wood 	 It 	 naming one of the Sanford 

	

frame with leather 	narrow wedge to 	 was that she would have to sacrifice too 	and supports strongly that role. "I think a SAM 	 much. 	 child call have extra respect for his mother 	 CL 69 	 housing projects in his honor. 

1100 	 grip. Nylon strung. 	 ' 
circle

. 

	

WE 	 She no longer thinks that way, although she 	when he sees her doing meaningful work 	Mr. and Mrs. Clark held their 	. ,s 	 . 	' 	

• 	'V 
The grandchildren of the late 	1~ 

4' 	I 

has gone the only a housewife route for a 	outside the home. For this reason, she Is also 	I with family bar 	ue 	 S - 	 Inlay the Comfort 	 Durable Plastic 	 nwnber of years and is the mother of six 	an advocate of quality child care institutions. 	at 
reun

the home 
on 	a (Mrs Eartha  

' 	 children. The insights she tins gained over the 	The rewards to the volunteer are two-fold, 	Collins Simmons Mims. A 	1 	 • 	I. 	 / 	 •. 	--•- SIC 
sears into the breakdowii of the traditional 	she added You are part of a group (her 	reception was held Saturday 	 - 

J 	-1 	 1 	''' 	
f_4'7III•'P\  nuclear family, and the changing roles of 	support system theory) and you are getting 	evening at the Sanford Garden 	( 	- 	 ' parents have helped tremendously in her 	strokes positive reactions)from the kids 	Club where more than 100 	' 	• 	. 'I 	 .. 	

-.., I 	 , 	 I 	 '' 	) 	/;I' 	 counseling work at such institutions as YPI 	After a gyps) life following her Navy 	family members and friends 
 

Cake  	 The family is breaking (lowil Single 	husband (12 sears in Rhode Island was the 	gathered  

	

norin," 	longest she remained in one place) Marty, 	 wow parent familiti are becoming the 
PR 

	

Mother Ruby L. Wilson gave 	 0. 	 ell* 
Full Length 	 Wrought Iron too 	 explained Marty. She believes this social 	recently divorced, believes she will be 	 asioll. the blessing for the occ 	

Y, f revolution brings with It a new set of 	making Florida her permanent home 'II 	AtAlleti Chapel AME Church 	 • 	 Lft' I / 	 "•.... 
 

Folding Aluminum 	5.11 locking Units 	 • • "N -•. 	' 	I ' 	 . 	 problems for parents and their children which 	gives me that sense of community I have been 	Sunday morning, the Collins,  RICLININ PLASTIC 
 

	

Reg. $1.99 	Reg. $1793-PACK 	. 	N 	.. I I ' 	 • 	 can be alleviated to a large degree by what 	looking for," she said 	 McDonald and Ford familiesROBERT SHEVIN 	 she calls a "support sy3tem," comprised, 	Although her work at YPI keeps her oil the 
", 	. 	. 	 • 1, - - 	 .. 

	

RAID 	GOLF 	 gathered for worship, tuid all 	.1id CHAISE 	FENCING 	 often. of volunteeri. 	 run, like many busy people, she is constantly family members were a part of Everyday 	M 	 SPRAY 	BALLS 	 - 	 Marty is a firm believer in volwiteerism. 	seeking to expand her horizons. She dreams 	the program. Evangelist Joyce 	 1 	

• 

 a, 	 E ,8u 	• 	No.stain l314-oz. House Tough non-cut cover. 	 tAke California's Gov. Jerry Drown, she 	of the day when she can open her own cow- 	Collins Shaw delivered the 	 ' ' 	 U - 	1' • 	 - 	 7 JJJt I 	VV WI TI 	 W.Ig?OIns 	 - 
Sfroich-oui comfort 	Smart iron look. 	

,, 	& Garden Bug Killer, 	True center and roil. 	 Rog. 994 	 Rog. %# 	 believes that more volunteers, rather than 	seling agency. 	 message 48 CAKE ICE CERAM FRUIT 	TASSEL 
 

Members of the Collins Attending reunion were (from left) Walter Me- 	flubert Ford, Pillattle 31. Zanderi bright multi-color web~' 	long, 161/4" high, each. ree RvN)od- 	 wE 1.69 	wE1.39 	 # 	
__mw/ family attending were Eartha I)onald Jr., Virgil McDonald, Sharvie NI. S111111111101111s, Donald and 1,aura 

q 	 CUPS 	1/2-GAUON 	NO. F-2406 	 me. FM"I 	 SLICKS 	SOCKS 	 311. 
Grayson. Frederick N11c. If~ rjfI bacl_ 	 Fr.shl Crispi Ideal 	Delicious and flavor. 	 Powers chewy fruit 	Low-top Pods. Absorb. 

Grandparents Have Ri hts Too 
for ice cream treats. 	ful. Wolgr"ns. Al. 	 jellies. 12 ounces 	ent. Stay-put heel. Vanilla. Fornily-pok. 	ways in good I fel 	 of fresh goodness, 

cad CHAIR 	 other mothers who have this 	 ear 	or calling at unreasonable he has to do is pay the bills, go 	season. To have your 	if you would like a picture 	recent Wisconsin ruling permits grandparents to petition for, 

	

For active sports, 	 Doesn't Want Girls Calling Her Son 	Wedding 
 

	

GRILL.. print this for me and all the 	 cuse for rudeness oil the phone, My husband seems to think all 	Summer is the wedding 	bride, or the bridal couple, 	divorced parents are learning that they have rights, too. A 

	

........
': 	 24-in. Battery-run. 	 :'"'"'•'•' 

............................   ........................ 	problem: 	 hours, but please don't spoil It to work, and his obligation as a 	wedding announcement 	to accompany the writeup, 	and be granted, visitation privileges based on the child's need 

794 	7416 
	 MOTORIZED 	 RATCHET 	SE 88 	SE 	69' . °.pEAIl ABBY: Please, please 	 [)EAR MOM: There's no ex years and have one child, age 

. 	 p 	
Grandparents denied visitation privileges to children of 

VINGS 	• 	• • 	 - 	 4-position chromed 	 Plastic Arms 
grid. Buddy L 24117B. 	

, 	 What happened to the good 	 Abbv 	for all the boys i St. Louis. husband and father is paid III 	and picture published in 	Deadline for publication 	for closer family contact. 
Sturdy Tubing 

• i 	 ----- 	 WaS •. FUJI OAF 3M 

"SAVIW 	 old days when the boys chased 	 Some boys LIKE girls to call full. 	 The Herald, stop by the 	Is 30 days after the wedding 	Lee Geronime, all attorney who was instrumental In bringing 
the girls? I am the mother of a 	 them. 	 He goes off every weekend 	office at 30 N. French 	day. 	 about the Wisconsin ruling, says that since each state has its 
17-year-old boy, and I am 	 DEAR ABBY: I publish the and we have no idea where he 	Ave., Sanford, and fill out it 	Engagement announ. 	own standard for deciding the issue, most grandparents will NESTIA  g. 	. 	 N PRINT FILM 	 bothered day and sometimes as 	 Towers Club newsletter in Is. When I ask him, he says it's 	Herald wedding form. 	cement forms are also 	have to petition the court for the legal right to visit their grand. 

	

1.7-oz. ICID TEA MIX 	 1499 	 Developed Ii Printed, Our Processing 	 late as midnight by girls calling girls my son likes best are the which I feature a monthly none of my business. It sounds 	Bring a Sxl glossy black 	available at The Herald 	children. ESTEA 	
110, 126. I 27, 620. Borderlass silk finish, 	 y son on the phone. When I ones who never call him. 	quote. In searching for a quote I like he has a woman some. 	white print of the 	office. sea 

	

FREEPockotAlbumhonyoupjckup ,, 	 say he's not home, they keep 	I have al4.ye&-old daughter came upon your lifesaving where.9 	_____ 	 ----•• - 

	

: 	 p 	
• calling. Sometimes when I and iFl ever catch her calling a advice in Marquis' WHO'S 	I went to a marriage cowi•without cowpon 19C 	 12. 	 Thru 	 answer they even hang up In my boy I'll tail her hide. 	 WHO IN AMERICA. Following selor and he said, "if you had 
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.23-77 Lknit 3 	 Steel Frame 	 123~. 3@20., Good thru 7 	 IXF. 	0 	

7.23-77 	face. 	 I hope every girl Ili St. Louis 	your biog-prolile were these the trouble most married NO 11MITI 	 NO JiMirl 
III co" "I Cuslowwr 	

bring coupon with film 	
Abby, boys don't like to be who knows my son reads ttds! classic Dear Abby words: 	women have, you'd think you 	ARRIVE AUVE 	W" 	C_ 

hos1e.sswIh4I 	: 	 SAVINGS ' ' 	 ' 	 MYSAVI
supports you and your child, NG5 	

' 	 ' 	 SAVINGS 	' • 	:, 	
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Seminole Plaza's 	
1t:tdhbdts :ifi3h115one 
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KRAFT GRAPEFRUIT AND 	
99c Orange JuiceHALF .OAL 

R ddi Whip •0 PRO. 99' 
7.g. 

TABLE IS 
24-0..ristan . . . . . . 	PKG. 

POWDER DOUCHE 

Massenaill 3-oz, . 	SIZE . . 

"OULAA IGuettI Sauce r 69c Spinach 	. . . . 3 $10' iff°Waf,i. 59c 
OIL MONP PINEAPPLE GIAPHIug 
Drink ......2CAM  tz  99c 

on Aw"M CUT 
ureau Beans .4CANIS1°° 

$•• 
Fig Newtons ..t 85c 

t MONTE 
Touis,o Juice . 69c 

oft mom 
Peas D
Dal

ressing 	
.5..  .7 $•A5 GREEN 0000111 . 

ITL 7c 
DII MONTI CUT AND $UD 
GrisuBeaus 37c 

• rwrnngCvps . .:  4" 79c 
S 

StkSavc. ..'r1'3  
DILMONTI A 

O 1 S  . 

PILLSBURY READY TO SERVE 	 SAVE 3' . JIM DANDY  
Frosting. . . . . r 95c Puppy Love . . . 	9" 	A 	110' apP LABEL) 	 LARGE, JUICY CRYSTALS 	 JIM DANDY DITIROINT I 	23.11. 
Vanish .....20-co.59c Dog Ration •.. 	$619 	

IVORY 	 LEMONS 
W/SPIAYU 	 (B' 011) . 409 n.o&. wrndex ,..... 1ITL2.01 59c Spray Cleaner . 	87c 	• LIQUID 

IRISH SPRING 	 HEPTY 	

5 C 	1 1 FOR 89

go 

PALMOLIVE GOLD 	 ALL FLAVORS PURR 	
4 	

' 	
X Soap .......25c  Cat Food ...   

HARVEST FRESH LETTUCE l0.CT. RnMAINF Soap 	 3.i34c TrashLiners ••PKO. 925 

IA $11 	S  FRENCHAVE.&25thSI TS 

I 'I' 	II 	 410 E. FIRST ST. 	
I 

II
0503 15105 	IS 	. SAN FORD 	;:;; 

1 ø 
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EXTRA 

Green Sta m ps 

	

_ 	 4W 

PLUAN ADDITIONAL  

# 4 
2250' 	

T 
STAMPS WHEN YOU R 	 $ REDEEM 	&OVPO I&2 ARE WORTH 

• THESE ORttN STAMP 	 300 STAMPS ONA PURCHASE  

MERCHANDISE COUPONS 	 P OF $15 THROUGH $19.99 .... PublIx 100 EXTRA  I Publlx 

	

THISADEFCTIVE: 	Publix reserves THURSDAY, JULY 21ST 

	

THRU WEDNESDAY, 	the right to limit 	
COUPONS 1 &3ARE WORTH j . 	 GREEN STAMPS 

on purchases totaling $5.00 to $9.99 JULY 27TH, 1977. 

	

STAMPS 	
400 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	 all tobacco product. 

CLOSED SUNDAYS... 	quantities sold 	 This coupon may also be used in combination with 
other S & H Green Stamp Coupons in this 

	

OF $20 THROUGH $24.99 	ad with larger purchases EXTRA 	 EXTRA 
(lzp.s w.d, .avfy 27, I p77) 	 G 4 tGreeoStamps 	 GreenStamps 

wnw 	 COUPONS 2 & 3 ARE WORTH 	 V 
WITH TINS COuON *O PVSCIS6$5 Oe 	 mis couoI *a. PuicHias o 

Salute 	 Wiwvir Frozen Dutch Fry. 

J 	

Chicken Combination or 33 -es. pkg. 	 _______ 
I: 	

Party Pizza 	
ThIghs& Dvumstklc, 

1. 	(lzp.sWsd.,July27, 1977) 	 2. 	Mo. 

	

_ 	
Wed., Mp 27, 1971) 

	

_ 	
OF $25 THROUGH $29.99 .•._._. 	_u,i.u,.u.u,.....ai,..j 	

500 STAMPS PS 0 N A PURCHASE C HAS E

ON 

EXTRA  EXTRA  
.• . •••__••___• 

4dreenstamps e 	JWGreenstamps e COUPONS 1,2 & 3ARE WORTH Publlx200 EXTRA  WITH TNII COUPON AND PUPCNASI Of 	 WITH THIS COUPON AND PUICHASI OP 

	

PLUX 
	Rklix 

Rhodes Frozen 	 I 	ForahsFrozen 	s 	600 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE JW GREEN STAMPS Whit. Bread Dough 	11 	Arabic Bread 

II 4 

	

80-oz. pkg. 	'1 	 18-oz. Pkg. 

	

p 	
on purchases totalln9$10.00 to $14.99 f 	3. 	(hpim Wad., July27, 1977) 	 . 	(hpiss Wed., July27, 1977) 

	

OF $30 OR MORE .... 
	 excluding all tobacco product. 

I 

This coupon may also be used in combination with ea 

	

mmummmm 	 other S & H Green Stamp Coupons in this EXTRA JWGreedtampsE 	
II!IiJ4 Green Stamps •  

XTRA 
 ad with larger purchases ..... 

liii 	
4(GrnStamps • WITH THIS COUPON AND PUSCHASS OP 	 WITH THIS COUPON AND 'USCUASI 01 	 WITH THIS COUPON AND PUUCHASI Of 1977) I 

Mighty High Frozen 'I Ore-Ida 	 • 	PIctSw..t Frozen 	I I Strawberry Shortcake 	I 	Crinkle Cut Potato.. 	I 	with Carrots i 	French Cut Boons 	
I 

1 	
29-oz.Pkg. 	 32-oz.pkg. 	 20oLpkg. 

	

11k27,1,77) 	 6. 	 19M 	I  

EXTRA -- •• 

SUINIS 	IN 
• 	(IIpfresWed., 

ININ_••4 	 ._ 
 Ono 

J L • 	(Izpirss Wet, July 27, 1977) 	 1oup;N3 	

$ 

EXTRA
XTRA 

JWGreedtampsE 	JWGreenStamps 
WITH THISCOUPON AND PUSCH*SI 01 PiiIx 

	
I Pubflx 3 0 0 EXTRA 

4GnStamps 
WITH THIS COUPON *110 PUIC.IA$I Of 

Publix 
WITH THIS COUPON AND PUICHASI OP 

I: 	GoitonFrozen Birds Eye Frozen 	• 	Bat Fr 	
JI 	

Singleton Frozen Batter 

	

Cob Corn 	 RshSticks 	 I 	Fried Stuffed Round 
8. 	 14-oz. pkg. Pke. 

	

.r 	
I 	 GREEN STAMPS 

	

4-.arpkg. 	
I 

11 
(lxesWad..Jwly27, 1977) 	• 	9 	(L.bWId.,Ji,ly27,19 	 s 	° 	( 5P11 W •Mp27, 1977) 	

on purchases totaling $15.00 to $19.99 
excluding all tobacco products 

	

JWG
EXTRA

JwGreenSta' mps 

	

	JWGreenStamps 0 
	

• 	
This coupon may also be used in combination with 

reedtamps 	 other S & H Green Stamp Coupons in this 	 ) WITNTHIS COUPON *$DP..J.CHAISO, 	
IpI 	 ad with larger purchases ..... 

WITH THIS COUPON AND PVICISI.$i OP WISH THIS COUPOJI *110 PUICISA$5 o, I 

Singleton Frozen 	S 

	

Deviled Crob 	 Frozen Lemonade 	 Rod Seedless "p*s 

Minute Maid 	 No Valley 	
( [J 	

(l'pfl. Wed., My 27, 1977) 	
[J 

I I 	 ji 1 	15-ozpkg. 	p 	 16-0z. can 	 12-oz. pkg. 	 p 	 -- (IapssWed.,Jviy37,)977) 	 12, 	(hp1u'as Wed. Jv1y27,1,77) 	 13. 	(hp.sW.d.,J.jfy27 1977) 	
J 

j _.•.••_.••...••._••__•_ L 
TRA  EXTRA  EXTRA 	 EXTRA 

	

JWGreedtamps 	JWGreedtamps 	 XTRA 
*IH THIS COUPON AND PUSCNASS OP WITH THIS COUPON AND PSiSC$*$c OP 	 JWGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 	I JWGreenStamps 

WITH THIS COUPON *110 PUSCHAI5 OF 
WITH THIS COUPON *110 PUSCHAII o 	 WITH THIS COUPON AND PUSCH*S5 OP 	

• Aunt kmi Frozen 	: [ 

	

Nutwoed FO,I Fro.,, 	1 	Stouffer's Frozen 	
I 	

Bayberry Firms 	

I 18 
	

Pet Ritz Frozen 

	

Jumbo Waffle. 	 Old Fashion Donuts 	 Cup Cakes -4 Varieties 	

I 	
Iced Carrot Cake 	 Deep Dish P1. Shells 

	

15-oz.pkg 	 13-oz. pkg. 	

IL 16. 
	regplcg. 	

17 	
13-oz. pkg. 12-oz. pkg. 14. 	(IqiesWed.,Jufyl7,1977) 	 15. 	(b.sWed.,i427,l,,7) 	 (hPssWed.,jul,27l,77) 	 • 	(hpflsWSd.,Jv1y27,1977) 	 . 	(tzires Wed, July2l,1977) ==mom IL, 

	

EXTRA 	
EXTRA

____ EXTRA 	 ____ 	 ____ 
X RA 

	

aWGreenStamps 	I -••..•--••---.-... EXTRA 	____ nomanamome 

I WiTH INISCOUPON AND PUaCHASP OP WITH THI$ COUPON MO PUSCHI$i OP 
WISH THIS COUPON AND FUICHASI Of 

• WITH THIS COUPON AND •UICI'A$I of 

''. 	 JWGreedtampsI 	JWG'reedtamps Ifi 	JWGreedtampst 
Arnerkon 	 Impress Frozen 	

j 2 

	Frozen 	 IndlvlduaRy-Wrapp.d Processed 	
Morgan 

WITH THtS COUPON Mo PUSCISAII 	

I 	Wisconsin Choosi Nor, 	

j 	
23 	

Imperial 
S0ft 

 

posmommmom~ 

 lice Prys
Is 
	 Fo. Pids 	

I 	
Roman. 	 O,.e.. Food (64-Coy, 	

1-lb. twin-pock 
iL 	

7-aLg. 	 lOLg. 	
I: S$dAnln3. g. 	. (tesWMy27,977) 	

j 

19. (*eWsd.,My$7,$,77) 	 20. (IuWIdqjul57,I977) . 	 " 	øs1Wed.,My27,1,71) 	 22. 	 My27,19n) mosmom 

 jWG  -- EXTRA EXTRA 
____ E!1Jwcreedtamps reenStamps 0 	JWGreenStamps 10 	

E TRA 
*15W Me COUPON LOP PUNCHAW OP 

0 	
JWGreenStamps WI?WTNISCOUPON AND PUICHUIS *51W PNI5 COUPON AND PUICN$5 OP 

WITH vi CCVPO* AM PUICHASS 	
SwIm Miss Puddlng..Ch,c.$ate  vu.mvwgm 

 MI1 	 Vanilla, Suttorscetch, Ch.co1at 	 Pasiu,Iz.d Précusod 

	

26. 	WsdJulyv,1 	 27 	OPwJ*271,Th 	 • 

141 dii. 

	

W Vanilla Sundae 	 am" Food _lö4Lhsf 	 _ 
css..d h..s. 	d 	

v, i 	 ••a..•...••••...•_.•.•.•••. ___ 	 ___ 	
l4twIn.pack 	

Four 4V.uoz. cups 	 2lb,haf 24. (LiWsd.M27,I77) 	 ___ 
...e*aa..s............... •eea WUS* 	 •_••• 
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TONIGHT'S TV 	
Tijaotct TijàFNotIce 1 3O"Apartments Unfurrshed 18-Help Wanted 

SECRETARY IV, Board of County 
Commissioners, Typing & short. 
hand required. Sl3 to Slit wkIy 
Apply Seminole County Personnel 
1f!'i, Cc'.urt House, Sanford, 

41-Houses 	 I 50-Miscellaneous for Sale - -- 68-Wanted to Buy 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, July 20, 1977-4B 

I -. 	 . 	 -. -. 	 I ___--.. 

41-Houses 34-IMbue Homes 

All uflits have lighted & floored attic 
storage at. 

SANFORD COURT APTS. 
3301 Sanford Ave. 	3733301 

The sooner you place your classified 
ad, the sooner you get results. 

I BR apt , air conditioned. Oil Park 
Ave. $163 mo includeS utilities 
(Au 1)3 13i9 Alter 3.30 

Geneva Gardens 

invites you to Ihe good life! 7 1 3 

bedroom apartments now 
avaitable in adult section. Single 
Story construction, QuIet! Rentals 
start at 5169. 

1503W. 25th St. 	 372 7090 

31-Apartments Furnished 

I or? Bedroom Trailers 
Adults Only No Pelt 

7313 Park Drive. Sdruf aid 

I BR turn, apt., utilities tim, $31 50 
Adults only, no pets. Week days 
after A Only 322 7296 

SAN MO PARK, 1, 7, 3 bedroom 
Irailer apIs. Adult I family park. 
Weekly. 3513 Hwy 17-97, Sanford. 
323.1930 

The moSt energy effIcient living 
units available today are it 

SANFORD COURT APTS 
3301 Sanford Ave. 	32.3 3301 

LAKE MARY, clean turn, apt., 
single mature man ONLY. $100 
127 3930 

I & 2 BR. apIs. $95 & 5110.133 
Deposit. Water Furn. 113 French 
Ave , Santord 322 dIll 

Nobody lives above or below you 
xl 

SANFORD COURT APTS 
3301 Sanford Ave. 	 373 3)01 

Modern I BR, 530 •eelcIy. deposit 
rc'auired, air cond 1713 Maqni'ulia 
Sanford, Inquire Apt I 

! 	i'!'. 	31-' 	'I'Y-1 
Citizens Downtown, very clean I 
roomy Sc, Jimmy Cowan. ill 
Plmlto Ave 

Beauliful I BR, country Kit., porch, 
walk to town, $115 mo plus 
deposit 339 1316 

Trailer near Oviedo, 3 BR, $113 mo,, 
Itt & last, plus deposit. Couple, I 
child. 363 3)23 

lute weather Is perfect for a back-
yard Sate - sell everything fast 
with a want ad. Call 3fl.361I or 
131 9993. 

36-Resort Property 

New Sutuyrna Luxury I BR Cond 
Colony Beach Club Clean, Pool, 
Color TV. nice, bright & clean, fly 
week 6411307 

CITYOF 	 INVITATIONTORID 

W.dn.sday 	
OvlUfy5 bw Ii 	by 	 900 	 11:00 	 CI) SL*ISHINE ALMANAC 	 AfternOOn 	 LAKIMARY, FLORIDA 	The Board of Trustees of the 

NtItS Of PvbliC NearIng 	
Seminole MemorIal HospItal invites 

an anVnOf trainer (Pbrman 	(Z1  CPO SHARKEY: A 	(2) (4) CI) (I) 	 6:54 	 12:00 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	bids upon the following: 

Evuilng 	
) 	 p'zaman arrives bearIng 	$ MOVIE: Jsorr. Ewes" 	w "MATS HAPPENING? 	CL C') 	 NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN hy 	RepaIr HoSPital Roof. 

	

GOOD 'liMES: 	 ' 	 6:56 	 14-) (IJY0lG?OREST 	the Boardof Adjustment of the City' AdditIonal 	Information 	Ii 

fl*$ favorite leather 	 Pects StiIusy to pay for It. (R) 	17 The te and l0YO 	 (2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 LESS 	 of Lake Mary, Florida, that said available at Ofilceef the purchasing 

for J.J. (II) 	 (I) MOViE: 	 100 	 12:30 	 Board will hold a publIc hearing on Agent. 
(2) (4) CI) CL) 	

• MOViE: 'lendor In the 	j 	 LOU 	 (2) (12) TODAY (Locof newS 	(2) (12) CHICO AND ThE 	August 3, 1977 to consider a reount 	All bids shall be mailed to the 

__________ 	

for a variance to allow a front yard AdmInistrator of the Seminole I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	Grass Natalie 	d. Warren 	19?t. 	 wxt 	slonel dc" 	V 725 and t25). Excepf 	MAN (R) 	 setback to allow constructIon o a Memorial Hospital, 1101 East First CD ZOOM 
241 	s tim BEHAVES: , 	

Deafly. 1961. Story about an 	(7) FAMILY FOCUS: Topc 	Cfl c*d by aioo. 	 Tues, sisS ant 	 (4) 	CI) SEARCH FOR 	"Bonsai" house In an R.1A Zoning Streit, Sanford. Florida 32711. All, 

hour 	 °Y 	gNt 	 "1s1thy M Se*t1ty" 	 (7) Th' HAm'M1, MRY 	(4) (1) CBSNE8: (7:2SCh. 	TOMORROW 	 DistrIct pursuant to the Zoning bids shalt be postmarked not lath 

ing her life. Set in the late 	CL) BARETIA: Baretta poses 	HARIMAN 	 4 I-" 	 (I) RVANS I-lOPE 	 Ordinance of the City of Lake Mary ttian the 2nd day of August. 1917. and 
630 	

1920s. 	 asadruqdealer to trap thugs 	I24) ANYONE FOR TEN. 	• pjpfl'gnJg 	 12:57 	 to be constructed on the following shallb.receiv.donorbsforetheSth 
described real property: 	 day of August, 1917. (2) (12) NBC NEWS 	

W AUSTIN CITY LIMITS: 	WrXnatInQ police omcers. 	NYSON: Second of two pro- 	7J Z4 SESAME STREET 	 r 	 Lot I), Lake Emma Cove ac 	Opening of such bids will take 
(4) CI) C8SNEWS 

lOANS 	
Featured: Roy Buctwian. 4IJg 	(R) 	 9rRITU P 	nttnQ posme IIi 	CI) GOOD MORNING AMER. 	 1:00 	 cording to the plat thereof recorded place at the Office of the Ad- 
aIrs 9:30 p.m. Thurs., Ca. 24. 	741 	0 R E A I 	 lentandRiula. Repeats 	10k ("Good t5,mlng florIda" 	(2) (12) THE GONG SHOW 	in Piat Book I, page 67 of the Public minletrator of he SemInole 

CD VIU..A ALEORE 	
(1) THE BEST OF DONNIE 	PERFOfv4ANCES: "Theater 	10:30 am. Sat., Cli. 7, 	 at 7:25 and 825, local 	 (4) M$ODAY 	 Records of Seminole County, Memorial Hospital at 10:30 o'clock 

CL frCNEWS 	
AND MARIE OSMOND: 	in America: Beyond the 	 11:30 	 CL 	 Florida 	 A,M.OnthetthdaY0fAI9u5t. 1971. 

and more commonly described as Publish: July II, 19. 30, 1977 700 	
Guosts: Anne Meara, Milun 	Horizon." The McCaiter Thea- 	(2) (12) TONIGHT 	 7:30 	 (Il Au. M't' CHILDREN 	being on Pine Circle Drive West of DEN7$ (2) To TELL THE TRUTH 

(4) THE BEb'I OF 	
Beds. 	eey Roased, Pati 	tic of Princeton. N.J., perfom 	(4) Cl) CBS LATE MOVIE: 	• HOWDY 0000Y SHOW 	 1:30 	 RInart Road. 

LUCY 	
de. (fl) 	 Eugene ONeili's lust Ptiitzer 	"Macho Callahan." David 	 8:00 	 (2) (12) DAYSOFOURLNES 	The Public Hearing will be held In - 

	FICTiTIOUS NAME 

	

MOVIE: "Journey to 	PrIze lWflng play, the stcryol 	Janesen and Jean Seaberg. 	(4) 	(1) 	C A PT A I N 	(.4) (1) AS THE 	flLf) 	the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, 	
Notice is hereby given that we CL THE CROSS WiTS 

eERGENCY (AlE 	
Shiloh.' James Ceari, p4cheej 	two Ixothers and the girl loved 	1970. An escaped prisoner of 	CwioO 	 Tus 	 Florida, fifteen (15) days after iga 

	in business at 2406 S.' 
Sarrazin. 1968. CM War tale 	by both. 	 war kilts an Armyofflcecduring 	 2:00 	 publicatIon of this notice, at 1:00 Orlando Drive, Sanford, Seminole 

(73 FEEDBACK a batroom brawl. 	 (FrI.) MAX B. NIMBLE 	 (7) FEEDBACK 	 P.M., at which time interested County, FlorIda, under he fictitious 
parties for and against the request (I) ViIGRW OF THE SEA 	•b0U1YoUngTezansflxi0USt0 	 9,30 	 olfCec's Wtfe VOWS reVeflQe. 	(73 S4)PERSO1(A,pRO- 	(1) 520.000 PYRAMID 	 stated above wlii be heard, Said name of INDOOR JUNGLE. and 

(12) LIAR'S CLI.M 	
SflQlQO iii 	

(2) COMEDY TIME: "Dough- 	CD ABC CAPTiONED IWS 	ORMIMING: Ten arid a half 	 2:30 	 hearing may be continued from lime thit we Intend to reglstef said name k " 	fl._ Engi 	
tars. Mthsef Coitarttine 	FOR THE DEAF 	 (2) (12) THE DOCTORS 	to time until final action is taken by with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 24) tMcNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	

near." A look at scientists' 	
pla a thefOf police 	(I) THE ROOKIES: A Young 	241 MACNEIL.LEHRER RE. 	CL) (I) ThE GUIDING LIGHT 	ttte said Board of Adlustment, 	cordance with the provisions of the 

Seminole County, Florida in ac PORT 
73(3 	

Ibulily. ItYCUgil generic erIØ- 	
wth a trio of P0wnQ dat4i- 	parolee tries to stay strainjw, 	PORT 	 CD (Mon.) AMERICANA 	THIS NOTICE shall be posted In 

three (3) PublIc places within the Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: (2) ThE PRICE IS RIGHT 	
fliSflfl 	to transfer 	

tees, 	 but two ex-cons on a UIrnS 	 830 	 (T) GRIPE NIlE (Wed.) 	City of Lake Mary. Florida, at the SeCIlOfl U$.O Florida statutes IfS?. 
(4) 	C E L E B R I I V 	 10:00 5: Harold A..HaIi. II frJso airs 9 p.m. Fri. Cli. 	(2) (12) KINGSTON: CON- 	

apiee P15k life thSOU($IdS 	• FRAN CARI.TON EX. 	EiC. (s) °' 	To 	City Hail, and published in the 	
William B. Lafrenlere neatty urtearable. (R) 	 ERCISE 	 EARTH 	 Evening Herald, a newspaper of SbEFSTM(ES 	

noon Sat., Cli. 24 arid 5 p.m. 	
FIDENTtAL' lOngilon tUniS a 	

24) ULIAS voo,. o you 	CI) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	guneral circulation in the City of PublIsh: July 13. 20. 71. Aug. 3, 1971 (I) THE $126,000 OLES- 	
Sat., Cli. 7. DEN.S 	

) 8:30 	 _____ 	 ___________________________ 
ThUr$dOy 	

oo 	 24) lues., ttvough Fit.) EAST 	Lake Mary, Florida, one time at 
CD DOWN TO EARTH Wth 

______ 	

least fifteen (IS) days prior to the 
(4) MOVIE: "The Doys of 	

ViItIQStki9 the &CkIIfltal 	
(2) PHIL DONAHUE $fJ, 	 CENTRALFI.ORIDAREPORT 	

aforesaId hearing. In addition, said 	FICTITIOUS NAME Jen Watson. 3:00 	 notice shall be posted in the area to 	Notice 5 hereby given that I am 
death"ofacdlesguewliowas 	

Cf PKEOOUQLASSHOy5 	(2) (12) ANOTHER WORLD 	beconsideredat least 13 days prior engaged in businCss at No. I (I) 525.000 iwo 	 ' 	
M.ornlng 

(12) MY THREE SONS 	
mod, Lee ROd1ICIL (B& 	

,njjats from wealthy beck- 	 (I) MOVIES: (Mon.)' 'Oty 	
(4) (.1) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	to the date of the public hearing. 	Tradewinds Rd., Winter Springs 1962, Mennwiteswomanwd 

241 EAST CENTRAL IWR- grounds. (R) 	 6:00 	 0atiSathth8es,"Stt.iarVt 	(fl) 	 DATED: July IS, 1977. 	 37707, SemInole County, Florida 
IDA REPORT 	

pills her into his state l 	
1) MacNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	(.4) (Mon.) CAMERA THREE 	rtwi'  flobatl Wagrter (Wed.) 	

24 (Mon., Tus., Thin.) VIL. 	
Kay Sassman 	 under the fictitious name of PLANT 

City Clerk 	 LEASE. and that Intend to register Boo 	
(I) MARILYN MCCOO 	

POt' 	 (Tues., Thin.) FAFItA aju 	"The Jayhawkers." 	
LAALEORE (Wed., FiIJCAFI' 	City of Lake 	 said name with the Clerk of the (2) GRtY ADAMS Ben, 	

BILLY DAVIS JR. SHOW: 
CL) CHARLIE'S ANGELS: A 	HOME (Wed.) OF MEN NC 	Chandler, FeuPailwc(Thurs.) 	

RASCOLENDAS 	 Mary, lorlda 	 CIrcuit Court, Seminole County, caIlgidoporatIonwtthabisg 	W 0 M E N ( F r i ) 	"KOnaCoUt."dDOCnS, 	
3:15 	 GARY B. MASSEY, ESQUIRE 	Florida In accordance with the Guest: Louis Ntw. 	 yrlflggolflgontheside,fMkeS 	CRACKERBARREL 	 VecaMles.(FfI.)"AShotinthe 	() (jup,eg pp'yau 	 VinIer Park Federal Building 	provisions of Ihe Fictitious Name 

	

Wdnesday's 	 thenilszakeofrobbungasyvd- 	Cl) (Mon.) ITS THE LAW 	 Sellers, 	
3:30 	 33 E. Semoran boulevard 	 Stat,es, To.Wit: Section 345.OQ 

_______________________________ 	 httorney for CIty of Lake Mary 	5: T. L. McNorrill 

II7 
J!lVllUIhip 	 10:30 	

BLACK EXPERIENCE 	141 SESAME STREET 	 ç ZOOM 	 'ublish: July 20. 1977 	 Publish: July20, 71. Aug.3, tO. 1971 (Thin.) SOUNDING BOARD 	 930 	 4:00 	 )EN.94 	 DEN-fl 

I 	cevv.?h...Iee1 ftwx?Ui • 	cite man. (R) 	 (Time.) 30 MINUTES (Wed.) 	&fTW. 	
(4) 	MATCH GAME 	

Lltamonte Springs, Florida 37701 FlorIda StatuteS ItS?. 

:39 9:1 	 1 	II NEWS 	
4 COlaAuNnv CLOSE up 	• GOMER PYt.E 	 CL IRONSIDE (R) CD WOMAN: Topic: "Sexual 	

SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 10:00 	 (4) MoHALE'S NJW Harassment on 	
6:10 	 CL (U) SANFORD AND SON 	CL NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	 CITY OP 	 INVITATION TO BID 

of PublIc Hearin 	Seminole Ma'el 

- 	 (2) SUNSHINE 	MAC 	
HERE'S LUCY 	

LAKI MARY, FLORIDA 	The Board of Trustees of the 
6:25 

________________________ 	 0 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	bids upon the following: PLAZA 3 7:15, 9:23 	

- 	 i 	
(2) (Tuis.) PORTER WAG. 	• ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	CD 241 SESAME STREET 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN by 	30 Hospital Beds and Furnishings 

________________ 	 __________________ 	 ONER SHOW (Wed.) NASH- 	 'l'l'lE ELECTRIC COM. 	Cl) MARCUS WELBY. MD. 	he Board of Adjustment of the City 	Additional nformatIon, plans and Tva. at,Jp 
Ii"1' _____ 	 VILLE ON THE ROAD (Thurs.) 

______ 	 WILBURN BROTHERS 	 1030 	
TIE ft 	FAMILY 	

I Lake Mary, Florida, that said specifications are available at Of 

	

rj 	SHOW (Fri.) DAILY DEVO- 	(2) (12) HOLLYWOOD 	 4:30 	 :00 P.M. on Wednesday, August 3. 	All bids shall be mailed to th' 
_ _ 1y _______ 	

oard will hold a public hearing at 	tice of the Purchasing Agent. 	- 

Comcl.te diwuar 	 , 	. 	 SOUIRES 	 977, to 	 Administrator of the Seminole 
__________ 	 CL CI) THEPRICEISRIGHT 	(6) BEWITCHED 	 Cal Consider a request for a Memorial Hospital, 1101 East First 

I 	

91 paces of chick 	 - 	 6:30 

	

11:00 	 • 	w gcy MO(,E 	.riance to allow a mobile home t0 	Street, Sanford, Florida 33771. All 

	

II 	 Plus 	 ' 	(2) (Mon.) POP GOES ThE 	(.2.) (12) WHEEL OF FOR- 	cu.a 	 •placed in an RM7A zoning district bIds shall be postmarked not later _andyavv,oslo I 

	

petaioet 	

AL CHAPTER - 	 starring 
" arid Pot bscv 

	

T1LITSI 	

I 	

"Golden War" 	 C(Jl'JTRY (Fri.) SONSHINE 	 (12) THE MUNSTERS 	 he 	l Lake Mary to be shatlberecelvedonor belore the Sth 
ursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of 	than the 3rd day of August 1977, and 

	

M SI 	I:3OFIN 
is.. a d a 	 WALKING TALL 	 Paul WInfield 	 (4) KLJTANA 	

(1) HAPPY DAYS (A) 	 5:00 	 Itablished as a non conforming use day of August 1917 

	

R 	I 	Tue,. Wed.-Thurs. 	 Cl) SUMMER SEMESTER 	
11:30 	 (2) ADAM 12(R) 	 ithin said district on the following 	opening of Such bids will take 

,,w,t5ilrf.'IoiciuiIiu 	
EDSUNWN 	

I 	
2 Features 	 0$ POPEYE AND FRIENDS 	

(2) (12) IT'S ANYDOOYS 	(I) STAR TREI( 	 isscribed real property: 	 place at the OIl ice of the Ad $.,,..t.,.,,.,.. ,s. '4s•• 

	

Coming The Greatest 	 6:45 Lot 2$, Block c, The Forest,' ministrator of the Seminole ,Oroeps,ClubsCalIN.w , 	(4) LOCAl. NEWS 	 GUESS 	 (I) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	eminole County, Florida and Memorial I4oioilal at IO n'rfnrk - 

fly Owner, 2 BR, new, corner lot 
$11,300 1311 Melionvilie Ave Call 
collect, 904131 3679. 

Hal Colbert Realty 

INC. 
MLS.REALTOR 

JUST LISTED 	Oreamwoid 
seclion, 1 lIP 2 . $76,300 

16OSLAUREL AVE. ... 2BR. Ibath, 
516.300 

II) E AIRPORT BLVD. 	3 BR, 7 
bath, $79,500 

DUPLEX 	Kentucky Aye - 

unit, 3 BR, 2 bath, Unit 2. 7 Br, I 
Bath, 510,000 

10 ACRES 	Northeast of Geneva, 
$1500 per acre. 660' a 7610' Just 
right for your own private air 
Slrip 

Oak Trees 	- 	 _____ 

- ______ 
- 

Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
toolS, etc. 	Buy I or 1001 ltemt. 
Larry 5 Alart, 21$ Sanford Ave. 

counter 	lops, sinks, 	installation 
Wanted to buy used office furniture ava;lalo. 	Bud 	Cabell. 	332 $053 

anytime. Any 	quanlily 	NOLL'S 	CAS 
SELBERRY,H. 1793,1304206 ... 

Si-Household Goods Classified ads serve the buying I 
selling 	community 	every 	day. 
Read & use them often Y.ifcheri 	unit. 	I 	cabinetS, 	incIes 

GE buill in oven, GE counter top 
stove 	5)23 	Oil wall furnace with 

7S-Recreitional Vehicles 
thermostat & drum 533, 	7 bath 
SinkS 5$ each, 2 double face book 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 ____________________________ cases, $4 ca 66$ 4615 
Apache Pop Up. $550 cash, 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
- 

WILSON MAIEP FURNITURE 
BUY . SELL TRADE 

JlI-3iSE. First St. 	377-5427 
3$03 Orlando Dr 	 373 5300 

1969 Winebago F I? 	31,000 miles 
1916 SllII(,Ef4 I'UTURA New Michelon 	tires 	Roof 	air. 

lot, lu'nc.d 	619 Camilia Court. 	 _____________________________ 
Ont-of Singers finest Sleeps 6 	349 3306 after S 
'."w'nq Mchinl 

VACATION 	SPECIAL 	23' 	sell 
contained Coachman trailer Also 
Pontiac 	Cafalune 	with 	extra 

)iue' 	to 	,cfvici' 	transfer 	Makes 
tiultOflt,li'5. 	Iancy 	Stitches, 	& 

on buttonS 	Rriliblp pamby 
twediaJ to ,issurnn payments of $9 power. 	hitch 	Both 	If?), 	excel 
1 monlpu or pay cash Sill Call 896 sS$93 	322 1011 
IAN) .inyl rn,' 

- 	 . Camper, Excellent 
Used. newer models Whirlpool no condlion. sleeps 1. 

frost 	refrigerator, 	GE 	self 372 23I0 
cleaning range 	37)9206 

76-Auto Parts Like 	new 	free 	Standing 	conical 
fireplace, 	I' 	chimney 	& 	trim. - 	 -. - 

BATTERIES, 	Reconditioned, flameelfect 	logs, 	110 	vOlt 	with 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 ______________ 
heater 	Orange, 573 323 6116 Guaranteed 	$1793 up 	1)09 	S. 

Sanford Ave. Sanford 	323 1910. 
______________________________ 3fl-130I Dayor Night 	 _____________________ CuStom made draperies, 96" a 91", 

77-Jw* Cati Removed hew 3 BR. I bath homeS. $73,500. 	_____________________ 	______________________________ 

lemon lime 	Cost 	$500. 	sell 	tor 
1300 	323 9i73 

- 	Singer Zig Zag BUY JUNK CARS 	- 

Sino.r.sinn.dtn,ln Ian an,in,. - '--------
"'" 

fromSlOtosSO 
,- 

113 Bay Ave. Sanford, 3 BR. I bath, 64.000IITU Output Holly bottle. gas 

	

Kit, carpeted. $19,300 low money 	furnace. 3 ton Fedders Air con 	CASH 322-4132 

	

down. Robbe'I Realty, 3329293 	diticner 323 4303 	 For used furniture, appliances,, 

Double corner lot. slable neighbor 
hood, 3 lIP home with family 
room Walk to shopping 519,900 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 	 3777499 

Wm. J. THOMPSON REA,,Ty 

3278657 	 Eves 322 1911 

JUR. 2 baths, family room, fenced 
yard. drapes, refrigerator, much 
more Mid 530's 323 $005 

Ily owner,) BR, CII home on',acre 

Sunland, 523.700 37? 5059 	- 

NICE HOME 
I lIP, 2 (lath, carpeted, C H I A, 

family room, no Qualifying. rn 
mediate pOSSeSSIOn, assume Itt 
mortgage, monthly payment $190 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
)ay'i 327 1111 	Eve. 3230113 
Iroker 	 Associate 

Payton Realty 

2610 Hiawatha at I7-t2 

Government subsidy available 
Builder, 372 7211 Eival HousIng 
Opportunity 

OCEAN FRONT APTS- Daytona 
(leach. For reservations, call Mrs. 
P. II. Hutchlsni". 322-4051. 

CAREER-TRAVEL 
GALS-GUYS It 

Pam WaII.er at the HolIday inn 
Friday. July 77, I-I p.m. to in. 
lerv new to complete staff. Over Ii, 
bubbling personality, start now if 
able to travet with business group. 
East Coast, Canada 1. return. $360 
month salary after 2 weeks all 
expense paId trainIng, No phone 
calls please. 

ian to tabricate and install screen 
room and pool enclosures. Ex- 
perience preferfed, Call 333-4613 
after 6 p  m 

Help wanted for shop duties & odd 
lobs. Good pay. No week ends. 
Driver's license needed, 372 7271, 
ask for Fred. 

EOAL SECRETARY - Legal 
experience & excellent typing 
required. Real Estate experience 
desired. Salary commensurote 
with ability. Call Orlando, 941 
3020 

3237832 
Eves 372 1317 	377 lIlt 	3737177 

201 E 25th St 

- LOCH ARBOR Spacious S BR, 2 
- 	Story brick water front home, 

lormal living & dining, roomy 
pantry, family room with 
fireplace. Also a game room. 
Swimming pool enclosed by 

n 	stockade fence, has it's own wet 
bar, bath area. & sauna. Even a 

't 	mIa:m.t, A must see at $76,900 
a 

ERROL. I GREENE 
REAL fOR 	 6446923 

ExIma Ig corner lot, 3 lIP. 7 B. spilt 
plan. Cent H&A. new W W carpet 
thru out, Ig patio w built in ISBQ, 

I 	lirepiace, extra Ig rmns. Must see 
to appreciate Mid 330's 323 t011 

Lake Mary 
I' 	

I AR. 2 balh brick facade home with 
1310 sq ft living area Central H 
A, w W carpet, shallow well, 
r,1ctiI tool shed Top condition 

0 	
Johnny Walker 

Real Estate Inc 
C,.n,i,t 

I 	 322-6457 

______________________________ 
NEED A 	SERVICEMAN' 	You'll 

find him 	Iisl,d in our 	Business 
Service Directory 

buttonhole's. Balanc. of SSI Uor 
10 payments uf 	$6. 	Ciii 	Credit 
Manager, 372-9111 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 

.......... 

ttUY 	JUNK 	CARS. trucks & 	um 
p0,15 	510 to 370 	Newton I Sons 
Used Auto Parts, 322 3990 after SI 
weekends SANE ORD 	 SI 

$100 DOWN 1030 State St., Sanford Plaza ________________________________ 
All renovated. 2 lIP, built in range & 

'" 7e-torcycses oven, covered patio. benced yard, 52-Appliances ____________________________ 
new carpet, 	5136 13. 	P & 	I. i, ________________________________ 

APR. 10 v's. I yr 	guarantee, no KENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts, 
1976 Honda CB 300, excellent con 

closing cost 
Service, 	Used 	machines 

dition, many accessories. 331 04,4. 
__________________________ 

CRANK CONS'T REALTY MOONEY AP°LIANCES 3230691 1911 Yamaha, 	250 M* 	dirt bike. 
RFALTORS -130 4041 ______________-. 	

-__ Gator trailer. Excel 	ccjnd., $650, 
____ 	ePa 323-3U9, 	

. ___. 53-TV- Radio.Stereo or best offer 	373 973$ 
Near River and Marina - 3 BR, . -.-_------____ 

s.",JS 	J(.' 	.4cA,J.'.j 	Ud. 
Owner's moving, Mid SlOs. Phone Color 	TV's. from 1)00 	PIERCE'S 

	

r,n.,,.,,,,.- 	... 	. 
BLAIR AGENCY 

1S1.liLAnll ?IIA 

37-BusinessProperty 

Building 10,000 11.000 sq ft • indu 
trial, commercial, 91$ W Itt SI 
3731100 

FOR RENT, TV SHOP 
IN SANFORDAUCTION BLDG 

323 1310 

Real Estate 

41-Houses 

'NOQUALIFYIIiIG 

Move in today with only 10 pcI. dow 
and assume a l'z pct. mortgagi 
We have several available u,nde 
It.,. se super lernis. Longwood are 
and north, From $77,900 to 534,9(5 

CAB WHIT EHURST 
REALTOR 	 372611 

BY OWNER 	32, Cent Hi 
separate DR. c-at in kitchen, hug 
pool. fireplace, many oak treel 
323414) 

A TOUCH OF ELEGANCE with 
spacious lots, this 4 04. 3 bath 
home. will add to your famIly unil( 
.n front of either of 3 fIreplaces 

A HOME FOR ALL SEASONS 
especially 'ummerl You'll by, 
Itue IS x 30 in ground pod, thi 
lovely yArd the El room P. thi 
dnuhleqarage,I BR,2bath, C HI 
A. Only 547,300 with terms. 

INCOME PROPERTY -- dowalow, 
Sanford. 3 apartments With Q85 I 
i-I-I''' I 	''l'' , 	c l...",l,khed 	I... g 
rooms, 2 window air units 377,9(1 
.'vith good terms 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY - 

acres in Enterprise High & dry 
Can be Split into 7 20's Well or 
property 1)800 an acre 	Terms 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
"Your Future hOur Concern" 

WE OFFER THE BEST 
AND 

FOR A WHOLE LOT 
LESS I 

BILLINGCLERic 5.410 Superiob 
for figure magicIan with good 
typing skills. 

APARTMENT 
MAINTENANCE 	 $3600 
plus apartment 

ACCOUNTANT 	 Its 
Administrative position for right 
person. Semi retired person would 
be great. 

PRODUCE STOCK 	 $110 
OROCERY STOCK 	 5480 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 	55$ 

needs good people pleaser 
RECEPTIONIST 	 $150 

fun job with career potential 
VVAIIIIIS 	 WAITERS 
SALFS REP. 	 $600 

"'.I't, 
CABINET MAKER 

A-C MECHANIC 
PLUMBER 

GENERAL OFFICE 
I'iwks salary- Terms 

101 Commercial 	 323-3176 

3236019 or 322 517]. "'' 	' 
',"'' 	Ui 	IVI 	)anrord 

Ave323 2790 
"' 	

" " 

____________________________________ 
vx(.i'on timi' us here 	get wtiat 	o, 

need tar 	a 	happy 	time 	with 	a 
ClatSilued Ad 

Consider 	Lease Option, 
bIck. w w carpet, central air & 

3,,nford 	3 BR,oider home on large 
corner 	lot, 	excellent 	condition. 
fruit Irees 	('onvenienl t 	schocls 
And shoppng Low down payment. 

321.150 

11 	IItJCWflDTU DEAl w 

7TFUCkS.TIiIe,s Good Used lelivisions. $25 and up. 
Miller's, 	2619 Orlando 	Dr., 	327- 

1964 Chevrolet 
Window Van, $330. Factory Close out, 73 channel CR 

radios. 	Johnton 	Menenger 	230 
.Sfl_ 	'fllfl__.,.,_ 

- 	 - 	 -- 	 , 	, 	r,Jyurur 	 I4? 	MISTER ROGERS 	urther described is $42 W. Lake 	A.M.ontheSthdayoiAugu;t977 
(7) St.lv*.4ER SCHOOL PRO- 	NElGtOc*1QOO 	 lary 	Boulevard, 	Lake 	Mary, 	PubliSh: July 20, 21, 22. 1977 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 	 - - 	- - - - 	
GRAMMINO: 90 Mfl. 	 5:30 	 iorida. 	 DEN 3 

I 	Buy two orders of Fish (7 ChIp 	 Save 50'  on Arthur TreacheYs 	 I 	
FAMILY FEUD 	 (1) 	 The Public hearing will be held in ______________ 

11:56 	 141 	 CTTh 	OO 	
he City Hall, City of Lake Mary, 

I 	 __________ :lorida,onthe 3rd day of Avg., 1971, 	BIDDING REQUIREMENTS 

--'----------_,._.__..._ A ...L.. 	I 	., 	-- 	 -. 	- 	 -. 
Chlcken&Chlpj. 	

- 	
I 	CL 	 tI:OOp.m.,orassoonther,afteras 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR SEALED 

80-Autos for Sale 

Must sell 1971 Icir Plymouth Fury, 
bronle, air. PS. Pb. A I coed 53.0(5) 
or assume payments of 599 20 per 
ma for 71 mc's 321 0195 utter 6 
pm 

1910 Maverick, 6 cyl , great gas 
saver. 5450 323 3013. alter 3 30 

73 Mustang Glsia. stereo, air, PS. 
52135 32) 6319 after S p en 

l9'1 Pinto Wagon, red, excel coed.. 
low ruieage. I owner 51500 fIrm 
'Al .1673 

9771 Bed 
Ctn)411pf)1t,2I7S 

. 	)2J 2,I 
__ 

1971 Torino SW - Air coed, lop 
condition, one owner, $IIOO Can 
be seen xl 711 Celery Ave . Mon 
Sal - 373 3790 

hp-It, enclosed garage 	$32,000 lii. 	UILiJVIVI'x III 	IlL/iLl I , ,.'uui, 	NCW 	LrIo,ce 
$1995 	373 0187 

COUNtY 	3 	BR, 	7 	bath, 	blk,. 
c,Irpcled. 	cat in kit , 	Ig 	fenced -Gai-a 	Sales 
back. 	fruil 	trees, 	well, 	carport. 

PEA. TOP 	 MLS 
Virus 	321.300 103W 	151 St , Sarutord 

323 606I or eves 373 0311 PORCH SALE 	Maple bedroom. 

BATEMAN REALTY d'ning P. dinette sets 	Bookcase, 
LmMarY3BR, Ii;  bath new stereo 	cabinet. 	End 	lables, 

Peg Real Estale Broker homes. 	Under $25,000 with 	tess Clothes, 801 Santa Barbara, 
2638 S. Sanford Ave. than %7S0 down, 	Government ______________________________ 

321 0759 eves 372 7613 funding, By builder $34 1649 Equal 
- Housing Opportunity. s-att & Accessories ___________________________ Myiar 	P-cIec 	7'; lots, fruit, CH __________________________________ ____________________________________ 

& A, 	IrpI . 	3 	lIP, 	DR. 	eat in kit., 
COM.'LETELY RECONDITIONED 16' 	LarSon with 	70 	HP 	Mercury g.m , 	icc 	rm 	*5 shop 	5)1,900 

O.sner. 323 - VA I FHA homes located In engine and cerlufieci Imailer 	Day 
many areas of Seminole County 327 7174 	Night 	372 9332 
$17,500 to $50,000. Down payment 
low as 1100 HP Evinrude, excellent condition, 

ii! fir , 	,,, 

Jim 	1unt Realty,lnc. 
5)30, 	boat 	1.Irasler 	lrar,, 	ne?ds, 
repIr 	3137180 

7374 Park Dr. 	 372 211$ Il' boat & trailer, fully biberglaswd. 

REALTOR 	 After Hrs: I 
windshield, seats, new hubs, spare 

Stenstrom Realty 

lire, 	light 	hk up. also 	7 	small 

?° 	-..5!..7t10,cath 

rrnr 1fl5 coupon or oily purnoponng irmur 	U rresenr mts coupon or ony pamciportng F\iTflU 
Treochei'sFish&Chlpsondgeroneordero( 	I Treocher'sFlsh&Chlpsondgetoneordero( 

U FIsh&thipsfreewtththepurchoectwo 	 ChIcken&Chtpsfor5O'cftheregu$arprke. 	I 
orders. Offer expIres August 7, 1977. 	 Offer expIres August 7 1977. 	 I 

I 	_- 	 I 

1 r 

I 

V I 

I 
doss not apply to Tuesday Budget Banquet" 	I 	

I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Buy two orders of Chicken & ChIp 	Save 15'  on Arthur Treochet's 	
I 

Krunch Pup! 	
I 

one FREE! 	 _______ 
coupon or any participating Arthur 	I Present this coupon at any poflidpotlng Arthur 	I 

Treocher'sFish&Chlpsandgetoneordero( 	I Treo?sFlsh&thlpsandgeroneKrunchPup I 
I 	thicken & Chips free wththepurchase of rwo 	for J59 off the regular price. Offer expires 	

I August 7, 1977. orders. Offer expires August 7, 1977. 

I 
U I 

- 	

I 

I I 4jjr 

4-Personals 

OIVORCE FORMS - I-or free In- 
formation write to: Box 791, 
Pompano, FIa., 33061. 

e - tSALCOHQLApquJ 
I - 	IN YOUR rAM, 

Al NON 
'or lamilitos or friends of 

;trojlc-y cIrink'r 
C 	For further informit(onc8tl 

.173 4317 or write 
Sauulo, Al Anon Family Group 

P 0 lioui 333 

'nffl'if,Fti 37171 

* FACEDWITHADRINKING 
': 	 PROBLEM 
' 	Perhaps Alcoholics Anonyn-,ous 

Can Help 
Phone 473 4587 

- 	 Write P.O. box 1213 
j 	 Sanford, f'ioqida 33771 

"ARL YOU TROUBLED? Call Toil 
rrcc. 828 1277 for 'We Care," 
AdultS & Teens. 

S-Lost & Found 

LOT iS Lbs It you Iound it around 
your waist, call mc-. & I will tell 
you how to lose it C ilOitZClaw, 
322 7684 or 323 0313 

-- 	6-Child Care 

For Ihe best in educational day 
care. call Victory Day Care, Hwy. 
-In. 372 07$? 

Child care in my home, very 
rcasonahte rates, Call Judy, 332-
3967 

Educational Child Care for as low at 
31 weekly it you quatity. 373 $131 
or 323 $13S. 

9-Good Things to Eat 

1Sil from the orchard, S 
Carolina peaches, 3 lbS II 00, vine 
ripe Tomaloe Peas and Squash 
.ull 3 lbs SI 00. MAPIGOES & ce 
cold Watermelons BAGGS 
MARKET. 2183 Sanford Av 

Peat. Okra for canning or freezing. 
Mon.. Wed, & Fri. Mahnken 
Farm, 377 0173, 

18-Help Wanted - 

M,in with chitd,'en needs live-in 
housekeeper Can have I or 2 
children of her own $31 6100 

-' Auto Parts 	counter person, cx 
p.'rienced Reply. BOx 631, C 0 The 
Evening Herald. p 0 Box 1657, 
S.irutord, Fl 37771 

ii Nurses: RN's & LPN's, Aides, Aide 
Companion. Needed immediately. 
6280636. 

AVON sales mean extra money this 
summer 644 3079 

At P4ow - fle the lirtt toy 
demonstrator in your area. Plo 
collecting, delivery or investment. 
3735698 or 13615770 

'IURSES. ati shifts. Geriatric ix 
perience preferred. Apply In 
person. Sanford Nursing I. Con. 
valescent Center, 930 Mellonvllle 
Ave. 

Dishwasher P. Kitchen helper, lull - 
lime Call between y and , 

Friday 373 096.3; 

dud care. 70 hr$. a week,start 1:15 
a -n Must hiyc- car, 520 3736132 
lilfpm 

Wanted, Carpenter, Call 
betweenSpm &Ipm, 

322 0086 

H[ARRIYEAUVEJ 

SUNSHiNE STATE 
- 	J - 

JU,U,W, SI 	Wflfl.fl urn. uny,rriyvu 
4rtieI for and against the request 

-.--' 
INVITATION TO lID: Pfotic, is 

fated above will be heard. Said P9reby given that Pie School Board 
earingmaybicorwinuedfromtim. of 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	will 
otime until final action is taken by receive waled bids until 1:30 PM 
he said board of Adlustm.nt. on July 27, 1977, at which lime bids 

THIS NOTICE SHALL. be posted will be publicly opened and read 
in three (3) Public Places within $ aloud 	in 	the 	Seminole 	County 
City ot Lake Mary, Florida, at the Courthouse, Sanlord, Florida. 
:ity 	Hall, 	and 	published 	in 	the PROJECT TITLE: MUSIC 5UITL') 
Evening Herald, a newsppe' of FOR TEAGUE MIDDLE SCHOOL 
en,ral circulation in th• City of FOREST CITY, FLORIDA 

Lake Mary, Florida, one time at NAMI OP THU OWNER: THE 
lust IS days prior to he aforesaid SCHOOL BOARD OF SEMINOLE 
earing. In addition, notice mall be COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

posted in the area to be considered PROJECT 	LOCATION: 	Fornl 
at least iS days prior to the date of City. Florida. 
the public hearing. PLACE 	P01 	RECEIPT 	OF 

DATED: July IS, 1977. SEALED BIDS: All bids thall be 
Kay Saisman daiivered 10 the superintendent of 
City Clerk Schools 	in 	the 	Seminole 	County 
City of Lake Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, until 
Mary, Florida 7:30 PM. on July 77, If??. 

GARY E. MASSEY, ESQUIRE TIME FOR RECEIPT OP BIDS. 
335 B. Semoran Boulevard Bids 	Shill 	be received 	until 	7:30 
Altamonfe Springs, 	Florida 	37701 P.M on July 77, 1971. 
Attorney for City of Lake Mary TYPE OF lID OPINING: Bids 
Publish: July 20, 1977 shall be opened and 'cia aloud to 
DENfS participating 	General 	contractors 
_____________________________ and interested public. 

CITYOP PROJECT SCOPE AND CON. 

LAKE MARY, FLORIDA STRUCTION: 	The project 	Is 	an 

NeticeOf Pvbiic HearIng addition 	to 	the 	existing 	Middle 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; o0l 	wtilch will 	be a 	separate 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN by structure of masonry bearing walls 

the Board of Adjustment of the City and steel joists, with a stucco cx 

of Lake Mary, Florida, that said 
Board 	hold 

tenor. 
TYPE OP CONTRACT: The Worb will 	a public hearing • 

9:00 P.M.. on Wednesday, Au,st will be lit under the Contract in 
If?,, to accordance with pages DR4 and 

(a) 	Consider 	a 	request 	for 	a DR.? of the Contract Documents for 
special 	exception 	to 	allow 	con 

General 	Construction of 	the 
struclion 	of 	a 	single 	family 

Music 	Suite 	for 	Teague 	Middle 
residence within porting district R.2 School and will include Mechanical 

- and Electrical Inc talil htill,Il... 

V _____________________ 	

uu ru. uwwwinv USICrIDia real - 
property: 	 OwnerContractor Agreement Wi 	 ____ Lot IS, block 7, 1st AdditIon 	Ond with the specifications shall 

_________________________ 	 Lakevliw according to the plat be the agreement used 
thereof recorded In Put Book I 	PLACES FOR EXAMINING 

I 	
11ARRIVE ALIVE 	HIGHWAY SAFETY Iurtherdescribldasb.ing too' 	Places: 

FLORIOA 	GlERNOR'S page 73 of the Public Records of 
DOCUMENTS: Bidders may review 

Seminole County, Florida, and 	the Documents at the fotlowina 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 	LL'. SUNSHINE SlATE. 	
The !ubllc Hearing will be held in Sanford. Fla. 

I COMMISSION 	
of Monroi Avenue on the West Side Seminole County School Board 
of 4th Street. 	 OffIce, 202 1. CommercIal Ave., 

y as C 	•s I •...&. - - - 

PIPICCRI.ST 	Allractive 3 fiR, I 
halh 	in 	,'.ccllcrit 	ondilion. 	in 
cludes 	C .'iuirjl 	4 	.\ C. 	ful by 
equipped kkhen, bull in bar and 

I.JUrII'4Kt#LPY 	_u, 
BROKERS 
f1ays 	122 6123 

N.ghls 	122 7357 ______________________________- 

--__ __________ 

ROBSONMARINE 
1972 Hwy Il 97 

111 5961 __________________ 	

night a 7 30 	it's the only one in more 	I%PP 	WARRANTED 
-- 

321,500 42-IMbue Homes 59-Musical Merchandise 
___________________ 	

price. No charge other than 53 
SANFORD 	Refurbished I BR, I 

bath 	wtIi 	lamily 	rrui . 	bireplace, 
new kitchen. 	,lnd enclosed Iront 
porch 	Mu',l 	see 	to 	appreciate, 

S..icrifice 	12' 	a 	63' 	Mobile 	home, 
small movable room, Skirting & 
lie downs. many extras. 3238691 

PIANOS 
$30 Up 

SANfORD AUCTION 1231340 
- 	- 	-. 	 - . 

______________________________ 	

.71 	'xl PAy',5[pi, 	lland 521.300 
I? a 15 Mobile Home, 3 BR. 2 bath, 60-Office Supplies 

DREAMWO 	U 	tlriClu 	3 	fiR, 	7 
balh, spacious laruily room, eat 
kilchen. 	eru$ral 	H AC. 	fully 
equipped k,lchc-n, porch P. muCh 

BP'I' 	WARRANTED, 
1.12.900 

Call S,inlord'S Sales Leader 

- 3 22 2420
also 

CU & 	A, ww carpet, 30x IS 
workshop, above ground pool, on 
five acres, 	east of 	Sanford, 	373 
7690 

43-Lots-Acreage 
-- 

APOPKA 	Duplex lots, ItO a 290. 
96 a ISO 

I TU AREA 	Fourpiex 	lot, nice 

____________ __________________________ 

Used Office Furniture 

Wood or steel desks leumecutive desk 
& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	P. 
hairsl. 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 

cahnets As 5 Cash P. carry 
NOLL'S 

Casselberry, 1197,1)0 470', 
____________________________ 

__________________________________ 	

17? 1111 or 321 03)2 

________________________________ 	

new lop, new tires, excel 	COnd 

_______________________________ 	

19.000 mipS, ar, eacellenl cond 

62-Lawn-Garden 
____________________________ 

ANYTIME 
Multiple Listing Service 

trees. small fake. $11,300 
ALTAMONTE AREA 	100 a 140, 

now homes in .srea, 36.700 

FILL DIPT& TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy, 323 7310 ________________________ 

REALTOW 	fl 	?S6SPARK 	ALTAMONTE 	AREA' 	Near 
Rolling Hilts Counlry Club. 	tOO * 

- - ---.- 	
. _ 	 110, 510.000 

If,indy Man's 	Spec ,ii 	Sanford, 	LAKE MARY 	Lake front, 300 ft 
partly reinoujylecI, 3 BR. 2 balh, 2 
story. New ,uiuminum siding Only 
5)4.900 	Owner. 831 1980 

''--- 
5*1 	1" . ,_...xx 	IIL ux_ 

on Street - 	Terms 5)6.000 
IWE TAKE TRADES 

Forrest Greene Inc. 	- 

Nelson's Florida Po 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

401 Celery Ave . Sanford 

21-Situations Wanted 	Clean 3 BR turn upslaurs, Air 	
Stemper Agency 

Adults only Water P. garbage 	 3224991 
Cankeepchildreninmny home, or do 	up 	

- 	 REALTOR - MIS 
Eves 373 3986; 321 0778 housework bull or part tire. 3- 	Monthly Rentals Available 	__________________________ 7190. 	 ________________ ____________________________ 	COLOR TV, Air Cond.. Maid S,rv 

QUALITY INN NORTPI 	WYNNEW000 Nicepoot,3BR.3 

29-Roorns 	I 41 SR 43-1 Lofl9wood 	167-1000 	bath. r,lnge. refrig. 100 it ot in 
_________________ ________________________________ 	good location $30,000 

Room for rent, utilities furn., nice & 	32-Houses Unfurnished 	COUNTRY CLUB IlE101t IS - 3 
clean. 210$ Holly Ave., Sanford. 	 - 	 BR, 2 balh, C H & A, carpet, 

range. 18.12' Screened patio, Sanford- Fumn. rooms. GracIous 	4 liP. 2 bath, carpeted, hug. family 	$74900 
living. 500 S. Oak, 511 mo. inclutes 	room, bull dining room, utility 
utilities & maid. 322-9623, 141.7113, 	storage room, C H & A, double NEAR SHOPPING 

- Good area, I ______________________________ 	carport. $390 mo . security 	BR. 7 baths. Ig Eli rm , thain 
30-Apa rtnnts Unfurnished 	deposit, Sanford 373 3710 	 link lpnce, cent H & AC 329.300 
_____________________________ 	Lake Mary, 3 BR. 3 Bath, 
All Units have built-In bookcases 	 ?Acres,$3SOmo 	 WITT REALTY 

and chandeliers at... 	 Broker. 377 6457 	
PEAl tOu ill 0610 -;-;_; 0 

iAN FOR D COURT APTS, 3 BR, I', bath, niCe yat. nice 	''Muiluple( Sting Service 

location SIRS plus deposIt 377 ' 	32) 01)1. eves 66$ 536$ 
3301 Sanford Ave 	 333-3301 	7110 	 "________. ''' 	- 
_____________________________ 	 Nice 3 room houSe. 2 BR, completely 

Sanford, lovely I or 2 BR, air, wail- 	Sanford --- 3 BR, 7 bath, carport, 2 	lurnushed. wall wail carpeting. 
to wall carpet. 5125 & $145. 373- 	blocks to school & Shopping, new 	wAsh house, shower & tub, garage. 
1019 	 I 	painl, 5723. 323 0121 	 I acre lot, clean $13,500 cash 377 

181w 
All unuti have double walled sound 	3 lIP, bath, Shower, Small out 	- --- - . - 

proofing at 	 building, laundry room, Lake 
Monroe 5150 ma 361 7464 alter I 	TAFFER REALTY 

ANFORD COURT APTS pm 
Peg Meal Estate Broker 

Ii00( 25th SI 	 3226833 1)01 Sanford Ave. 	 373 3301 	34.!y'iobile Homes 	. .. 	 - __- 

Ridgewood Arms Apts. 	 '' CHARMING OLD TWO STORY 
WEKIVA RIVER 	(71 2 BR furn 	entry halt, large rooms, lovely 

2 & 3 Bedroom apartments 	adults, no pets, QUIET lovely 	decor, fireplace, extra large 
available Pool, Rec. Room, 	park Free canoe use. 372 1410 	lenced yard, pretty me,ghborhood 
Tennis Court, Laundry Room, AC, 	- 	 137.900 
Dushwasn,r, Carpeted & Draped. COUNTRY STYLE LIVING I BR, 
Call 3236170 betwua't $30 , 	2 bath, C H & A, $163 mo. 3210935 	ATTRACTIVE NEWER 3 fiR. 7 

bath, family room, w w carpet, 
fenced yard, quiet nice settled 
neughborhoo, buy EHA or VA 
$21,900. 

CONSULT OUR 
GRAND OLD TWO STORY - 3flR, 

double Sized rooms, fireplace, 

USINESS SERVICE LISTING 

bormal dining 00m. lovely new 
free form pool, lc'nced ,ard, 
341.930 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 
lOCH ARBOR beiuliiut, I BR, 7 

haIti, large 11,1k. '.h,ide treet, 
557. 300 

-- ------------------------- '- - 	 ' 	

-- 	 FIIA VA SPECIAL likc'new, 3 BR, 
Hauling 	 Painting 	- 	 brick. I' bath, fenced yard, only 
'' '' 	 " 	 323.500 

Hauling --- Moving of Trash, 	SUMMER PAINT SPECIAL 	
Harold Hall Realty 

Miscellaneous. Etc. 1 days. 74 Hvs. k4ome Exteriors painted by hand, 
Licensed, Ph. 365 721$. 	 including scraping, 	mitdew -. 	

removal & all punt, 5250 393 $j 	REALTOR, MLS 
Home Improvements 	--

- 	 323.5774 Day or Night -...... ' - 	' -. - -- The Sooner you place your classified 	 - 
-. 	 Ik.....__ ,,,_ 

Low-cost Krunchint 
- 	 In a budget pinch? Try some low-cost Krunchin'  at Arthur 

Treacher'sfAnd save a bundle when you munch a boatload of our 

krunchy, original Fish & Chips. Or Chicken & Chips. Or a nifty 
Krunch Pup'l  

For the meal you can't make at home that's dosest to your 

home, check below. 

SAVE! 
1913 MG Midgel Cone. Only 
1.000 Miles. 

'3495 

1974 Pinto. I Speed. Air 

'1195 
ltl) Poliit Grand AM. Loaded. 
Special 

'1995 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 97. I mile west Of Speedway, 

Daylona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTIO'ul every Tuesday 

Florida You set the reserved 

registration fee unless vehicle Is 
sold CIII 904 253 $311 for further 
details 

I 5' uI', (.50 1235570 or 031 
;silS,I e,s-.-, 

Al (hey Imp . P S. P II. air. I 
owner. 3395 or best oIler in 2 wks 

969 Muslartq Convertible, I cyl 

Classic 57300 7222131 

IFI Toyota L,Indcruser Wagon 

I?) 8142 

I) Pumiluii, L.eMin%. sport coupe. 
,lu'o, ar. PS. PB, FM radio. 
bucket seals, console, new tires, 
vinyl rOot, sharp 57775 373 3353 

Fl Chrv Monte Carlo, fully equip. 
'04 Temptp Dr - Sintord, after 4. 
Good run cond $1300 

xv. 5.Jcim iteit vv'iiie 	 REALTORS 	
64-EqUipment for Rent 110 6I3Jor 339 fllleves Peg Real (stale Broker 	 ________________ 	________________________________ 

JOHN KRIDER. ASSOCIATE 	S Acre parcels available Lake 	Steam Clean Your Own CArpt 101W Commercial, Sanford 	Sylvan area, some lakefront 	RenI Our Rinsenyac 

	

322.7181 	 William MaliCzowski. REALTOR, C All MOLt - 3 F IJRNI TuR U. 372 3151 
-------------322 198). eves 372 3317 	 -, - SANFOR() Ily owner. (B. 7 BR. I 	- 	 _________ 	_________ 

bath, Air. double lob, lg lrees. 	LMKE MONROE 	- Beautiful 	65'PetsSt.ipplies 
screened porch, nice neighbor 	building I canal lots, big oak -- hood, 7032 icllersors Ave $21,000 	trees. Jenny Clark Realty, 
33.000 down 311 1371 	 REALTOR 3721591. 

'; Acre lots, city of Lake Mary. 
T'lfl'lWTt",,'-,iii 	 water, paved streets, or will build 

to suit Beaulitui view 831 1619 

	

r1tiI 	 ____ 

46-Commercial Property 

A Duplej (ly owner Easy Terms 
Write 1113 E Bandera. Ann Arbor. 
Muth 11103 

Village it).1  
47-A 	Mortgages Bought 
- 	 &SoId 

IJill (''ire ti,is,'  i',t P. .'ivl ''''fl1.IQi. 
i tuiu,i .IiIiuOv,il (.11 

"'I 59is 

Merchandise 
H 

AKESIDE APARTMENTS 
Highway 17.93, Sanford 

Acrott From Ranch House 

323'8670or 831.9777 

NOW AVAILABLE 

COMPLETELY INSULATE 

FURNISHED STUDIOS 
UNFURNISHED I BR's 
UNFURNISHED2 BR's 

"At The Energy 
Efficient,, ." 

SANFORD 

COURT 

APARTMENTS 

330) S. Sanford Ave. 

Private Entrances. Fenced 
Patios, Insulated Doors 

And Windows, Shag 
Carpeting, fleaululul 
Bathrooms. Color Co. 

Ordinated Kitchens And 
Appliances, Heat, Air 

Conditioning. AND 
Atlic Storage 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
Ask About Our 

Special Discounts 

1911 VW but, 9 Pass, I Speed, I 

'3195 
1917 Chevrolet impala, 4 Dr. UT, 
Air Aulo 

'1195 

BILL BAKER 

VOLkSWAGEN 
3219 S, HWY. 17.92 

322-1835 

tREE puppies to Qood home, 2 
males, 2 ternales. mixed breed 
1237157 after 133pm 

AKC MEG male Boston Terrier, S 
mo's $130 323 812$ aller 4 10 P en 

F .m.de. (,olden Petrievr. 21 n-is 
aIC. shuts, papers, AKC req Ilest 
otter 3199111 

Creel Dines. AKC. 9 wks , 7 temale 
brindies, champion bloodlines, 
5)23 I 110516616111 

Auuu'ric .uuu Pt Bull puppet, 
rt'g,sti'mt'. 8 *kS old 

831 OOlOor 377 7893 

Cerrnan Shepherd 	black P. silver, 
tr,'c 10 good horn,' 111 0061 

ICC.' 10 goOd hon.t'. l"in,ile, part 
luodit'. part lerrier PicajSebroken 
117093) or 3710321 

L,ibrAdOi, M,,Ie. 9 inos old l re- Ic, 
400(1 ton,' 1?? 9049 

LAKE OULE VAND 
lxilly, area, •iuti,e I II.. I 
lath hem, cc., •olI c,ur. 
Features custom cablnilry, b$test 
kItck, apiiances. leslie utility 
rein,, cheered p.1w aM new 
(mInI ale & buell CorIed aM 
paneled thrOi'sI,.ut, PeqfcI tie the 

enly SIt,s91, with 
F  

t 4iP5,..horPw.sljAft(h.p, 	 . - 

2700 OlMANDO DRIVI (HWY. 1742) SANPOID 
fl 	

M0L 	 Ivt 

VIrli,trli'ICAIIPENTRY .v,s,cr yuu yeu resuirs. 
NojobtoosmalI 	 - 

:173 5671 	 - 	 --- ---- - - 

Pest Control WANTEONEWHOMESTOBUILD ________ 	 - _____ 
IOLDONESTOREPAIR 	r- 

Phone3fl $663 	
ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 	 7363 Park Drive 
Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. 	 372 8863 
Free estimate, 3736031. 	 -- 	 _________ 

-" 	II you are having dufluculty finding a 

Insulation 	 place to live, carlo drive, a lob, or _____________________________ 	
some servic, you have need of 

- 	 read all our wani ads every day. 
Save Money 	- 	Insulate Now. 	________ 

Cheaper than oIl. All types, blown 	
Upholstering in a. Napco toam for old or new 

houses, block or frame. 321 0139. 	______________________________ 

ALTERATIONS DRESSMAKING. Land PMlntenance 	 DRAPES. UPHOLSTERY. 
Phone 322 070? 

Dirt, 	Service, 	Clearing, 	Mowing 	fund him 	listed in our 

I4UGHEY EQUIPMENT 	NEED A 	SERVICEMAN? 	You'll 

Back Hoe Loader. 177 8637 	Service Directory 

LandscaPing& 	
VnyI Siding LawnCare 

- 	Moving to a newer home, apart. 
BACKHOE. Fill, GradIng 	menfl Sell "don't needs" fast with 

Lakefront Cleaned. 	- 	a want ad. 
3399010 	 - 	- 

- 	Cover 	your 	home 	with 	30 	yr 

Mscellaneous 	Services 	demonstralion Decor Unlimited 
________________________________ 	339 071$ 

guaranteed 	vinyl 	Siding 	Free 

JLPPICKUP& 	 NO LONGER 	USED CAMPING DELIVERY SERVICE 	
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT Phone33l 0077 	
NOW WiTH A CLASSIFIED AD. 

Air Conditioning 

Central Heat I. Air Conditioning 
For Iree estimates. Cali Carl 
Harris xl SEARS in Sanford 372 

- 	117t 	- ____________________ 

Ol4i PHONE CALL STARTS A 

CLASSIfIED AD ON ITS RE 
S 	5ULIFUL (PlO THE NUMBER 

IS 312 7611 

I 	
- 	 AlUminum Siding 

Eliminate. painting forever Cover 
wood for good with aluminum 
siding, aluminum overhangs & 
gutters Deal direct, no middle 

:1 	ni,n 70 yri c.p Eagle Siding Co, 
$319363 

4, Vbx' weather is perfect for a back 
yard sal, 	sell everything fast 
with a want ad Call 327 7611 or 

; 	eu 9993 	 - 

- 	,. 	 Beautycare 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly Hitrriett's Beauty Nook I 

319 E 151 St , 377 5147 
'a -. - - - 	______________ 

' 	"(set Cash Buyers tor a small in 
.c'-,vcstmcnl Place a low cost 

cl4Ssulued ad br results 

Carpet Cleaning 

" RLITZCLEANJANITORIAL 
'Fxpert work P oam %hampoo Free 
, estimates Guaranteed Ph 134 

6100 
.,' (,•- 

1 	
Electrical 

OLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 
- Rcsucfenl,jt & Commercial Wiring. 

d,,! 	Licensed, Bonded P. tnsurecl Free 
Esfumates, 373 911$ 

' u m w U U I) ne city aii, City of Lake Mary, DERRYBERRY PAVELCHAK 
Florida, on the 3rd day of August, PARTNERSHIP OFFICE, 

230 5 971. at $:O0 P.M., or as soon Hwy. 
17 92, Suite 300, Casselberry, thereaftevaspos$lbue,athi(f, Fla. 

37101 (Lormann Realty office g 	 /''.!'r\ - 	interested parties for and 
against Upstairs) 1-303 134.3110 the request stated above will be The Documents will be at 

the local 
' 	 tlnued from time to time until final 	

PLACES 	DATE FOR Os. 

' -a 

	

'\ 	heard. Said hearing may be con. plan rooms for bidderS review, SUMMER SCHEDULE .., 	actlonlstakenbylp,esald Board of TAINING RIDDING DOCUMENT.. 
Adlustm.nt. 	

5: Bidders may obtain Docum,n ' 	Ju.. 12th Thu Aug. 31st 	
5 POSTED IN THREE (3) Public cliltect requesting further In 

THIS NOTICE SHALL BE 	
phoning the office of the Ar. 

placeswithlntheCityuf Lake Mary, formation after 
tue following date; SUNDAY......,..,,,.,...,.,... CLOSED Florida, at the CIty Hall, and Wednesday, June 2t, 1977. 

MONDAY .......,, PRIVATE PARTIES 	
in the Evening Herald, 

a 	

SPECIFIED •ONDS The newspaper of general cIrculation 
In succssfuI Bidder shall provide a 5, 	the City of Lake Mary, Florida, one Performance, 
	Payment 	and 

TUESDAY ......... PRIVATE PARTIES 	ti' tIme at least IS days prIor to 
the Guarantee Contract bond as aforesaid hearing, In addition, provided 

and set forth In the notice shall be posted In the aria to 
be considered at Iaast IS days prior 	

DATE, TIME AND PLACE FOR 

MTUN 	

7:30p.m,.11:*p.m, 	%. • 255 U. Semoran Boulevard 	
enclosed inassatedenvelope plainly 

WEDNESDAY .,.,. iotOoa.m,. 4tQQp,m. 	
to the date of the Public hearing, 	

OPENING OP SEALED BIDS All 
9, 

TN 	
7:30p,m..ISiSOp.m. 	j 	DATED: JULY 13, 1977. 	

bIds must berec,lv,d andop,ned 

	

URSDAY ........7:30 p,m..1I:30 p.m. '.' 	 Kay Sassman, CitY Clerk 	
a public bid opening in he Senilno 

	

a.. 	City of Lake Mary, Florida 	
County Courthouse, Sanford, 

FRIDAY ..:' ..... 1:00p.m.. 4:00p.m. 	
GARY B. MASSEY, ESQUIRE 	

FlorIda until 7:30 on July 27th 1977 
lozSSp,m,.lStNp.m, 	Altamorie Springs, Florida 37701 marked 	Ofl 	the 	Outside Attorney for City of Lake Mary 	* PROPOSAL.,  and the title of the 

DAY 	.. 	11:00a.m.. 2:00p.m. 	
Publish: July 20, 1917 	

Work, the date and the name of the 
2iOIp.m,. 1:00p.m. 	

DEN.4 	
bidder. The Seminole County School 

11:00a.m. 1:11p.m. I 	________________________ 
7:IIp.m..10:30p.m. 	

any or all Bids rocelv,d and-or to 
Board reserves the right to reject 

lItIIp.m..P:IIp.m. E. 	
waive any Informalitles In the 0.,, 	
bidding, No Bids shall be withdrawn Ii, 	
for a period of 30 (Thirty) catenui. 
days subsequent to the Opening 
Bids without Ihe consent of the 
School Board. SKATING 	" 	

Datidthlsfllhdayof June 1977, 
The School Board of 

	

RINK 	 , 	

. 	 Seminole County, Plicida, 
5: Mr. Davle I. Slm - Ph, 322-3S3 	

- , J 	- 	 Chairman w 	St. (SR A) 	Sanford 	
Mr. William P. Layer, 

Publish; July 6, 13, 20, 1977 
Superintendt 

DEN-23 

To List Your Buslness...DkI 322-2611 or 831-9993 

CHICO MAN - 
• 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 

-ANY OF THESE CARS- 

74 FORD WAGON 	'H PINTO-Aule 'It CUTLASS SUPRIMU H FORD I, lea PICKUP 	'11 OPII, WAGON 'ft TORINO OT H VENTURA 	 '7) VINTURA 
'1) MAZDA 	 '7) VIGi .1 DOOR 

'It sPOiTaiouy WON. 
se ii. DO*ADO'-L.aiei 'H OPEL MANTA-Auts. 	'U TORONADO 'u Mussag 

'11 CEIICA-Aule. Ar 	'It C*ICKITT-4 0s•' '61 bUICK LISAIRI 

17.92 -427 	- 	 S Points Longwood III? Soeth 	321.0041 Preect, Ax.. 

50-Miscelianeous for Sale 

t'AINT, values to $1490 gal Close 
out, $199 GORMI Y'S. East 16, 
372 9869 

II PIP Riding Mowie, with 37" 
,,uc'wer. good COnditlbn 3530 32) 
¶500 

I'molrssuonal 	Maid 	Service 
licensed, bonded & insured Free 
i-%turn,,te% Call III 6I00 

Sale 
Everything 'ro Go 

I 	p', '(Cd Ii' sell Children s '.tui&,' 7610 
Hiawatha, Sanford 

ALL APARTMENTS 
1 STORY 

NOONE LIVING ABOVE 
OR BELOW YO'J 

For Information Call 

3234301 

SEE THEM TODAYI 

______...................................... 	_:.,.;: .................... 



69th Year, No. 286.-Thursday, July 21, 1977 Sanford, Florida 32771—Prlce 10 Cents 

p 

lob 

DATA PR()VFSSOR 

4 

H.raw. lpM,st Fl. 	Wednesday, Jury SI 1177 

- 

Budget Breads Whet Large Appetites 
BRANBARIECUEBUNS 	Sesame seed or 	 minutes (dough may be sticky). 	flour 1-3rd cup sugar 	Gradually add to dry aluminum foil. Place dough in .1 
Hamburgers, hot dogs, picnic 	poppy seed 	 Place in greased bowl turning z. tpa salt 	 ingredients and beat 2 minutes Dutch oven. For medium loaves 

sandwiches become epicurean 	Combine flours. In a large to grease top. Cover; lit rise In 2 packages Flelscbmann's 	at medium speed of electric divide the dough Into 3 equal 
treats when tucked Into bowl thoroughly mix 2 cups warm place, free from draft, 	Active Dry Yeast 	 mixer, scraping bowl oc- pieces. Shape each into a ball. 
h.memade bran barbecue flour, bran, sugar, salt and until doubled in bulk, about 40 2 cups water 	 caslonalli. Add 1 cup flour. Place on greased baking sheet4 
buns. They're perfect for all undissolved Flelichmann's minutes. 	 i 	,,,rn, 	 R,it t hlah mud 2 minutes, or -Inch round cake pans. 

on 

 

BRAN BARBECUE BUNS & ONION BREAD 

almost 18 per cent. ______________ 
The Increase will raise the 

______________ 	

- 

DEPOSrO COIN UNTIL DIAL TON[ IS HEARD 
party business lute, service rate charges In 	the 

0 
per cent and will 	a permit 
average customer's bill by 1

it 

LOCALflOc) CALLS - LISTEN FOR DIAL TONI 	 ' Winter Park Telephone Co. company's service area which 
Includes 	South 	Seminole 

surcharge for Information calls DEPOSIT 10C 	THEN DIAL THE NUMBER 	
- 

Vice 	President 	Kenneth 
Peloquin said his company had County. 

over the six-a-month limit. 
____ 

NO COIN NEEDED TO DIAL ALL OTIIFR CALVE filed a $2,699,000 rate increase 
base 	 for The 17.6 per cent Increase In 

, 

SEE CARD BELOW request with the PSC on July 11 The 	monthly rate 	a 
long distance charges will -- 	------ and they had voted to suspend single party residential account 
affect 	all 	of 	the 	state's ______ the filing, which meat 	psc would go from p.25 to $10.50 
telephone users, as Southern 

-- 	 • 	

lh 
EMERGE' 	 S. "O(OPITRATOFU now has up to eight months to and a single party business 

Bell provides lines and services 
_____ hold 	public 	hearings 	and phone from $19.60 to $20.30. 

to other companies as well. consider the request. There would be no Increase for 
The 	district 	manager 	for detailed rate Information from 	Geneva and Oviedo In addition 	currently paying $9.70 a month extensions 	or 	other 

Southern Bell said today the PSC, 	as 	yet. 	Southern 	Bell 	to Sanford. 	 for a single party residential If granted there would be an miscellaneous costs, company 
company has not received any 

- 

serves 	Deliary-Deltona, 	Sanford 	customers 	are 	phone and $23.20 for a single 18.3 per cent Increase in local spokesmen said. 

'-r &iM kinds of outdoor feasts because Active Dry Yeast. Combine 	Pwichdoh down; divide in 	cup (1 sUck) 	 scraping bowl occasionally, Stir Combine egg white and water,  
A bun offers more crust than water, milk, molasses and half. Divide each hail into 9 	fleIsc's Margarine 	In enough additional flour to Brush over dough. If using 
crumb. 	(Makes 1$ buns Fleischmann's Margarine In a equal pIeces. Roll into balls and I can (5-ounce) French 	make a soft dough. Turn out French fried onions, sprinkle  
$ to 7 cups usslfted 	saucepan. Heat over low heat place on greased cookie sheets, 	fried onions OR 	 onto lightly floured board; dough with reserved Onlon, 

WWI* flour 	 until liquids are very warn, (120 Flatten to 344 Inch circles. 	2 the Instant toasted 	knead until smooth and elastic, Cover (use lid for Dutch oven); 
2 Cap whole bran 	 degrees F.-130 degrees Fj. Cover; let rise In warm place, onions 	 about 10 minutes. Place In (Let rise In warm place. free 	 ime 	Quarter 	0 0 0 cereal 	 Margarine does not need to free from draft, until doubled In 1 egg white, slightly 	greased bowl, turning to grease, from draft, until doubled In 	 Brother Can You S are A 0 s o Do 2 the sugar 	 melt. Gradually add to dry bulk, about 50 minutes. 	beaten 	 top. Cover: let rise In warm bulk, about 1 hour). For large 
1 the salt 	 ingredients and beat 2 mInutes 	Combine egg while and 1 1 lbs cold water 	 place, free from draft, until loaf let rise until lid Is Pushed 
3 packages Flelschmann's 	at medium speed of electric tablespoon cold water; brush 	In a large bo,vl, thoroughly doubled In bulk, about 1 hour. it up by dough 4-inch. 	 By JANE CASSELBERRY 	from 10 cents to 25 cents - In  Active Dry Yeast 	mixer, scraping bowl oc- gently on buns. Sprinkle with mix 3 cups flow, sugar, salt and 	Punch dough down. If using 	Bake large loaf on lowest Herald SWI Writer 	north Seminole, the area served  
1-% cup. water 	 caslonally. Add 1 cup flour sesame seed or poppy seed if undissolved FleIschmann'a French fried onions measure rack position at 375 degrees F. 	 by Southern Bell.  

A dime or a quarter? That'll' 	In the south end, the calls will 1 cup milk 	 mixture. Beat at high speed 2 "red. Bake at 375 degrees F. Active Dry Yeast. 	 out 4 cup and set aside. Knead covered for 12 minutes longer, 
• 	be the dilemma facing users of remain at a dime-unless and  ¼ cup dark molasses 	minutes, scraping bowl oc- about 15 minutes or until done. 	Combine water, milk and remalnlhg French fried onions or until done. Bake medium  

1.3rd cup Flelsehmann's 	caslonally. Stir In enough ad- 	ONION SHEEPHERD'S 	Flelschma,in's Margarine, or Instant toasted onions Into loaves at 375 degrees F. about • ,ny telephones In Seminole until the Winter Park  Margarine 	 ditlonal flour to make a soft 	 BREAD 	Heat over low heat until liquids dough. For large loaf shape 35 minutes, or until done. 	• 	 ty beginning next month. Telephone Co. wins approval of 1 egg white, slightly 	dough. Turn out onto lightly 	(Makes 1 large loaf or 	are very warm (120 degrees F.- dough Into a large ball. Grease Remove from Dutch oven or 	And It'll depend upon which end Its request for a rate hike.  
of the county you're In when you 	For home phone customers beaten 	 floured board; knead until 	3 medium loaves) 	130 degrees F.). Margarine a 5-quart Dutch oven and lid baking pans and cool On wire 	
enter the booth. 	 -in Sanford and other parts of 1 this cold water 	 smooth and elastic, about 8tolO Ito 10 cups unslited 	 does not need to melt, and line the bottom with racks. 	

With the Increase granted by the northern area - the in.  
the Public Service Commission crease granted Southern Bell 
to the Southern Bell Telephone will amount to $133.5 million. 
Co. Wednesday, the cost of a Long-distance rates across Save Cash With Everyday 
r  

nay call from a booth will 4m 	the state will be Increased by  

__- 

PAPAYA IN 

THIS JAM 
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

You've probably noticed that 
the papaya - that lovely fruit 
-- Is now a staple In super-
markets. And that's all to the 

good. May of us, iccord1ng to 
nutritionists, need to Increase 

our coniwnptlon of fruit. Eat. 

Painless way to achieve thial 
In the main, the papaya Is 

best served 'u Is" or In a fruit 
compote. But onceIna while we 

come on a really worthwhile 
way of putting It into a "made" 
dish. Last year we celled no 
cook Papaya Topping to your 
attention. It's made with pa-
paya, banana, pineapple and 
lemon juice and enlivens a 
simple compote of bananas and 
Oranges. 

Consumer Prices Increase 

By Six Tenths Of 1 Per Cent 
WASHINGTON 	(AP) 	— 

• Higher coats for food and a
broadrangeofservlceapuahed •. 

-'.. 

 in '. 

 

l'ft 	%SMiTht 	1i?t up SIX- 

I 
	

tenths of 1 per cent, matching t 	
-., 	

• 	
• 

.'' S  tent 
the previous month's boost In 

.' prices, 	the 	government 
reported today. 

The 	rise 	was 	a 	dis- 
appointment to government 
economists who had hoped 
some moderation In consumer 

' 

prices would follow a slowdown 
In wholesale price hikes In May , ,. 
and a sharp wholesale price 
drop In June. 

Retail 	food 	prices, 	which . 

climbed seven-tenths of I per 
 

cent In May, rose by elghttenths  
of I per cent In June and - 

marked the 	sixth 	straight 
month of sharp Increases in the - 

cost of food. 
The government planned to P' 

release a second report on the 
nation's economic health later 
today and It was expected to be 
more encouraging. A prelImi- 
nary estimate from the Com- 
merce Department indicated 
the 	economy 	had 	another 
strong quarter, with the Gross 
National Product growing In 
the April-June period at about 
the same rate as the first quar- 

II AT11.A 

ter's 6.9 per cent rate. 
Wholesale prices — 	a pre- POT CROP 

Htfald Pho to by Bob •urqer 
Seminole sheriff's deputies today chopped down approximately 100 eight-foot- 

ntial' 
cursor of costs a consumer tall marijuana plants in a fenced plot discovered off SR-419 near Wagner's 
eventually faces - fell seven- SEIZED Curve. No arrests were made but deputies said the plants, carefully cultivated 

problems. tenths of a per cent In June 
 after several months of steep 

for at least eight m  months, were the highest quality marijuana ever found growing 
Dr. 	Battla 	expressed  Increases. The drop was the 

in the County and could have produced thousands of dollars in the Illegal drug, 
high hopes for the health first since last August and was Officers hauled the plants away to be destroyed and said they had been 
department's future Sc. largely the result of a 6.3 per culti%'atel apparently by trespassers on the private property. 
tivltles, saying, "there Is a 
lot of potential. I think If 

cent decline In prices of farm vegetables, 	sugar, 	bakery during the first quarter of the 	- 
the job Is done properly we 
can make good progress 

products, 
Changes in the wholesale food 

products and coffee. 
While the six-tenths per cent 

yea r. 
The Labor Department said 	Today 

and provide a tremendous 
prices are usually reflected at Increase in consumer prices its Consumer Price Index last 

amount of service to the 
grocery counters within a few 
weeks but this has not been the 

was relatively steep for 	one 
month, it was less than the 

*i*oitth stood at 181.8 per cent of 
people 	of 	Seminole 
County." 

case so far for the June decline, eight-tenths of I per cent rise III 
its 1967 average, meaning that a 	Around The Clock 	4-A 	Dr. Lamb 	 3-B 
marketbasket 	of 	goods 	and 	Bridge 	 3-8 	horoscope 	..... 	 3.8 

"There will always be a 
The Labor Department said a 
large part of the June Increase 

April and January and the 1 per 
cent jump in February. 

rvices which cost $100 ten 	Calendar 	 6-A 	Hospital 	.... 	 2-A 
need 	for 	county 	health 
care," she said, "but that 

In retail food prices was caused Over the past three months, 
years ago now cost $181.80 last 	('oprnIcs 	 3-B 	Obituaries, 	....... ....5-A 
iitonth. 	 Crossword 	 OURSELVES 	........1.2-B 

need will be satisfied." 
by higher prices for processed 
foods such as dairy products, 
canned and frozen fruits and 

consumer prices rose at all flit' 

nual rate of 8.1 per cent,dosIit 
from the 10 per cent annual rate 

The Consumer Price Index Is 	 Sports 	. .. - 	 8-9-A 
Editorial 	- 	 4-A 	Television 	- See  CONSUMER,  MI'.R, Page 	Dear Abby 	 2-111 	Vs eather 	 2-A 

Dr. Battla Named 
fJj' 

tw':; '.j.,.&i 

1Irrr- rrrriIP New Health Chief 
NO LIMITS! HONEST TO GOODNESS SAVINGS! 	III 	II 11111 L'AII : 
SHOP ANY DAY OF THE WEEK. YOU CAN SAVE EVEN MORE WITH.. 

. 	 III d I Jd_LIJ.I.III I 	Pa
A 37-year-old 
kistan 	

native :f 

Seminole county's new SM 	 _ 

Springs resident, was 
confirmed to the post by 
the county commission 
today on 

	

Rug 	 mendation of Troy Todd, 
the recom- 

~-eAAI_i 1 	
the county's human ser- 

A 	ON BONUS 	 health director at an an- 

vices director. 

SWAR 	f~, 	 She fills the post which YOUR 	 BE ER 	 had been vacant since July 
13 when Dr. Orville Barks, CHOICE  who had been the county k

siijims
Ifr 	 _________ 	 s•. _________

98 
	

,_ffl 	 A 	
health director two years. 

ww Sim 	 —!r "1* 	 retired. 	 t 
Rigid now we want to give

4 01 SAG SAVE Ilc 
	 ' 1! 	 I 	The noftspoken Pakistani OJO 

)VU another superb no-sugar 	
0 	 " 	

The 
was formerly staff 

Id 
0 easy to make as lad yaw's 	

~Vk%?5 POTATO 
 

END 	 CASH 	 CASH 	 WAY 	 physician of the date-run 

Topping. The recipe cams
from Mrs. James Keallobs, the CHIPS 	681 	_Jlfl&ftf

DIVIDEND 	 DIVIDEND 	 Cat" 	 P4 	 Migrant Health Project in 

111 	 Oviedo and Midway. 
DIVIDEND 

11 
"I feel the asperience wit@ of a former government 

SUNItAM rur SAVE Ic J 	
helpful tome sat move Into 

official of Hawaii. Mrs. Kealoha 
ides her Papaya Pineapple ass 

	

which I gained Own will be 

SAVI CASH DIVIDINCS cuiiF'i 	 the county-wide work," Dr.j
spread on toasted buttered
am and we found It lovely to 	BREAD.... *;•.•; ...... 281

English muffim. But we Also 	
UW FLAVIN ONLY SAY! I k - It 01 1101111 	 Save Cash With 	 Iii 1"iTN'1111111 	ONE FiL

THERE IS No COST 10 
LWCERflhicATor300cUoupoNs 	 BaI 	

will supervise wed
ample, It wool a bit too awed 

 It other ways For ex- 	LIPTON TEA..........32C 	These Everyday 	
"p

OOO CAUSE ITS 	

.. ' 	 CASH DIVIDEND BONUS BUYSI 	
the work of the county 
health department's 3 to be savored as  compote. It's 	('N SOFT O1IN D(P*IIWtNI) WittIRIMARtf) 	

employes, but she will not 	A 
marvelous served over an 	 11 Pr".''? 	I 	 be merely an ad-  gelfood cake with a puff of 	 '.pW

A HE MAN SIZE SITE Ax 
	 ___________________________ 	

mlnistrator: "1 will be whipped cream. It's also de- 	 GIANT 	 USDACUDI A 00! 	 c 	• 	 -. 	 . , 	 giving examinations and Ilghtful as a filling for layer CHEER 	 MEDIUM EGGS ............. 48 	I 	I 	 (Iii] [I,J J 	 treating patients as well," 	 Dit. IIfttMIIJ cakes. And it's a great accom- 	 h, III DAily 5116(15 Il 'V SLICID 	
4 	 the said. 	 ...a lot of pi nenlznentfor eggs and bacon, 	 AMERICAN CHEESE ....... 	

• 	 ____ or uusqe for  The clinic will provide 

	

ch. 	 I 	
Medical Examination, Inc. 

	

1 .18 	: I 	 : : ___________________ 	 ) 	Semloe County residents 
of Orlando from 1972 to IM flAflLUL TA%I 	 'liNt S S.Svf Ic S 0! CAN 	 with Information and care 	
and 

rnunin nm $142 	 c TOMATO SAUCE 	 22 	 _____ 	•. 	 In the areas of family 2 ripe papayas, halved 	 " 	 LONDON ' ' 	 ______ 	
i 	 nest Orange Farm SUNSWf(1 	 I 	

I 	 planning, prenatal care, 	
Workers Clinic I Apopka,  can 	 ' " 	 PRUNE JUICE............... 66C 	.1 	 b 4 	4 	4 	-. I 	Immunizations and veneral 	

A graduate of the 

	

pineapple In Unsweetened 	

1.68 FRUIT CIDCKTAIL ...... 	46 • 	I 	• STEAKS 	 •. 	
1!:.. I 	disease. 	

University of Karachi 
Ib 

BA$QVIIVIAI SAVE SC 	 —i'Ii1'L1 	i 	 Dr. Battia'sotflce will be 	(Pakistan) Dr. Battla Is 1 teaspoon fresh time
FVFRYDAY LOW 
	 POT PIES 	 28C 	 'J 	 in the Sanford center at 900 	married to Mohammed F. juice 	 PRICEI 	

1111"AW FARMS It 01 	 i ' 	i 	 !1.681 
S. Fronch Ave., "but I will 	Battla, owner of Shalimar, With a tablespoon, loop out 	 COTTAGE CHEESE1 	 88c 	c.gti s iot ,iv 	 be going to the Longwood 	an Import shop In Fashion the papaya pulp; cut Into about 	

FA&II Silt tw 111 01 DIIICII 	 FRYERS .....................46C 	• clinic as well," she said. 	Square. ,-inch cubes - there should be 	GIANT Sill SAVE 	
$ 	 PUN1' 	 13.48 

 
	' ' TTOM 	I UND 	 (3 lBS 01 	 Dr. Battla performed 	lie also is a lay leader In boid 2 cups. (The 	 TIDE DETERGENT ..............

. 	 SCOIV(NS SAW( 3, 	.. 	a 	 i 	 MIXED FRYER PARTS 	 pre-employment and 	the Moslem religion, and ø!oce will break down Ihi 	 SAvIk 310! 	
86C 

 
DINNER NAPKINS ...........52C 	 mIIRINITInII DAM 	 QRC 	• 	 executive 	physical 	considered an authority oil d&bes a bit but sone texture 

wiu 	 .) 	Into 	 1111 100 COUNT SAVE 4k 
 

loadlum saucepan with the 	lVflfliflul1Il .................. 59 
nsspple Bring juettoa boll. 	 ii 	C 

Remove 	host and gently 	WASTE 	................ •. 02 
SO!) 1 PIITU 5.ly( k 4 liXi PACN $IrinthellmeJulce.Cool.Store 	BATH TISSUE 	 Gfl 

In a covered jar In use . . . ...... 

refrigerator If the "jam" Is to 
be eaten soon or pack hda an 

&ct freex container 
iddoreInthe freezer for later 
e. We kept ours In the freezer 

a couple of mouths with no tttt 	ange in flavor or color. 
Makes about  cups. 

-: 	DINNER FOR TWO 
Portuguese Pork Chops 

Rice GreenBeans Fruit-
Compote Beverage 

PORTUGUESE PORK 
CHOPS 

it', a aidliet dish. 
Ithin pork chops 

H 4 cup cider vinegar 
4 cup water 	 SAVE 13C 	

P4ATURALSUN I00%FLORIDA 
I tabloou sugar 	 cnozc 
4tampoonult 	 I 	 ORANGE 
1tablespoon Whole mis(i I 	

CONCENTRATE56C 
clove garlic, minced  

%teupoonçowuicgth 	 KRAFT'SSAVE OVER I 
e 	fat from aroimd 	-.s ' " 

40PL Wm* together there. . 	 a) 
VELVEETA 

	

ftake üraiints. Analgi 	, 	 CHEESE FOOD$218 

	

Ilk pork Chops in . aini. layer 	 ID. 
Isis shallow container Into 
1$ch 

	Wf 

they will just fit. Pour the 

	

ôr1nade OY._r tin. Cover 	 ,, UNQUE SAVC ijc 

.R.frlgesM. tor 2or3 	 FROZEN 

E= 

WNERS 
I I OZ. MCAT 5 fi

*1L 
 

___________ 

its present and øast DIII! 90! lii ((XIII SAW[ Sc PAPER 

COLD CUPS .................. 59C 
BONELESS ROASTS 

lRI flIJ TIP nr 

1

,.Co uters To Aid Area Students In Cho '6 ositta Colle es 

ARMOUR flStIND(l 	LI 

CHUCK STEAKS .............. 	88c  
RONIlISS 1110(1 	II 

$ STEW BEEF ............... 	1.38 
1111* LIII 	LB 

$ CUBE STEAKS ............. 	1.58 15% (IAN 	IRISH DAily 	IS 

GROUND BEEF ...............78C 1 IL*yQRS GAL 

S . . . * 

1010(15 11 PM 

ICE CREAM 
SANDWICHES .... 89c 

1111*1* 1*1(55 I PAl 	 115111 1*5(55 to 
HAMBURGER or 	SMOKED SAUSAGE 
HOT DOG BUNS.. 280 SAUSAGE 	si ig 

By MARYLIN SHEDDAN 	they just won't ever be seen: 
Herold Staff Writer 	like high school guidance of- 

Computers are everywhere- fices. Right? Definitely wrong. 

everybody knows that. They Not only are the mechanized 
pop up III the most unlikely brains about to Invade Seminole 
places, but there are some spots high schools-but they are going 

lIFUlW- 2690 S. ORLANDO AVE. 
8 SUPERMARKETS IN 

CENTRAL FLORIDA TO SERVE YOU! 
51)0 SlivIl STAN ROAD ORLANDO 3)03 (DG(AAI(IDI 530 iMi UND(NHi(( RD 0It.AN0 114$ SIVON*ISRiy3 NP 25905 ORLANDO SANIOID A VINj RISSI(5U(( $421 S 01*161 AvI PIMCAStit 5*111 ItIln ai s.... - ... -. 	- 

Fresh Produce lake-Out Food.. Delicatessen 

- 	' ........•"I'L' 	'U* '101101 	NONIHO! 11)1 11155 
AorrrrcTIvE JULY 2IT,SRU JULY ,O.191, 

140 
	68c olloitifilisH 	to 590 

.................. to CAlLBO?G CHIpm0kedMeaf$ 
19 DELI LOAVES LUNCH MEATS......... 	98c 48' 

6 380 

IINGCNERRIES,...................... 580 
 DAILY TAN( 
LUNCH 	 e11M, 1tsS 

Noel _88' 
CHOINAL wcto s*copjTT " 	

Cih  

*51W 	IGII'ltI 	$1 	IR 	A )iIIfP((1 (ITNl 101(10 HAM 	 to.. 	1.78 A80 NECTA 	IN 	S 	................................... 784 
s 	 us u w 	

. 	 i 4o BATH $AU$AGf 	 Hsg, M,s, NO! 1*11111(1 AT 5((5NM 8LC 	s 
lb ,s,, 

MONMEL CURE $1_••....",.. 	 '2.58 SOAS44 	'b 

w 
to make it a lot easier for completes the Introductions by the criteria set by the rn1hical colleges that provided both be used by seven counties to be considered by Seminole Cowity 
guidance counselors to aid their typing In his name, the corn- student *as fed to the corn- 	hat the student needed and known as " East Central Florida is produced by "The Discover 
students. 	 puter converses With him by puter. Johns specified how what he wanted! 	 Educational Computing Foundation, Inc.," West. 

By late September this year printing questions on the much money he could "afford" 	"We went through the entire Cooperative". Those seven minster, Md. 
two computer terminals will be screen-along with Instructions in tuition, what size school he problem in about 30 minutes," counties include Brevard, 	however that might not be 
Installed In Seminole County on how to answer them. 	wanted to attend, whether it 5(11(1 Johns, adding that he had Lake, 	Oraiigc, 	Osceola, the exact program ultimately 
(locations still to be deter- 	The example set by Johns to should be public or private, and used what he called a 'hunt and Seminole, Sumter and Volusia. accepted, said Johns, as it has 
muted). They are the operating test the computer's ability to what career he wished to peck' system. 	 hi addition to the 11,000 not yet received final approval 
end of the first phase of a new help a student plait his pursue. 	 The new computer program colleges filed away in its by the state. Any program 
program which will permit education was that of a student 	By the time Johns had made was made available when the memory banks, the computer selected will, however, be close 
guidance counselors to provide who wanted to be a the problem as complicated as state of Florida allotted $530,000 will contain 500 different job to that supplied by The 
students with up-to-date data on veterinarian, 	 he could, the computer still throughout the state for similar descriptions. The particular 
11,000 colleges throughout the 	One specification at a time, mamtaed to suggest two programs, including $174,509 to program presently being 	Set' COMPUTER, Page 2-A 
country. 

"A student sitting down at 
one of those terminals could 
plait his curriculum In high U.S. Computers Open To Crooks? school, select a college, and get 
complete Information on the 
courses, 	costs, 	student 	WASHINGTON AP — Se- controls over data transmitted and transmitted to the comput- puter rejected the messages audit that its procedures should enrollment, housing and mod curlty for a nationwide commu- through the ABS network need er system, which in turn would *tteit the sending terminal's prevent issuance of checks other pertinent data about that nications system linked to gov- to be strengthened to prevent send it to the Social Security f codes ) were used. However, based on such false entries. But school," says Randy Johns. ernment computers Is so poor use of the system for unauth' computer in Baltimore. 	when the 1 (odes) of all SSA field the agency admitted Its proce- Johns is head of Seminole that a private Insurance corn- orized purposes," an audit said. 	But the system caiutot tell office were used, the message dares are not foolproof. County School Board's data pany could file false claims for 	The communications system, which terminal is sending a was accepted and the ... claim 	The agency is the largest user processing department. 	federal welfare checks and go run by the General Services ntessage. A kliberate attempt was established and processed of the system, employing about "A group of us went down to undetected, federal auditors Administration, receives mes- to disguise a terminal's identity For payment," the audit said. 1,200 terminals for Social 
see this program demon- say. 	 sages from agencies' terminals can succeed. 	 The audit, released by Reps. Security, SSI, Medicare and strated," he says. "It went 	Thirty-three federal agencies and sends them to their proper 	The auditors used a terminal John Moss, 0-Calif., and other programs. 
about like this: the computer have 2,190 terminals on the Ad- designations. 	 in Washington, but not a Social('harles 

Rose, D-N.C., did not 	Some private Insurance com• flashed lines on the screen vanced Record System, which 	For Instance, a claim for Security terminal, to test the 
saying something like, 'hello. I auditors from the Department Supplemental Security Income, system with requests for Sup. say fraudulent claims had been pames which help administer 

am your friendly guidance of Health, Education and Wel• federal welfare for the aged, Is plemental Security Income entered in this manner, un1 	Medicare at the state level have 
tenttwals hooked to the system. computer. What Is your fare said has serious weak- filed at a local Social Security claims directed at the main 	that it coul(1 be (lone. 	

The Social Security AdmlnLs. name?" 	 nesses. 	 office. The request for payment cial Security computer. 	The Social Security Adnilnis- tration said it is trying to plug After the questioning student 	"Security procedures and would be typed on a teimituil 	"We found that the SSA corn- tration said Li response on the the holes In the system. 


